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Future Russian Cooperation 
Determine Staling Sincerity
g S ta l
Move a Real 
Peace Offer!

- M

Says Taft

WASHINGTON—(AP)—Secretary of St*ts Marshall said 
today future Russian cooperation in settling world issues will 
determine Premier Stalin’s sincerity in calling for greater un

derstanding between nations.
Marshall said also that he certainly would see Soviet For

eign Minister Molotov if Molotov ever should come to Wash
ington.

But Marshall refrained from saying he would be glad to
see MolotoV.

This reply concerning Molo-
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Conflicting Statements Shroud 
Developments in Palestine W ar

By The Associated Proas
Conflicting statements frpm Arab and Jewish sou real slf rouded 

dovclopments today In the battle for Jerusalem,
An Arab League spokesman In Cairo said Arab troops are lr 

complete control of Jerusalem, but Jews in Tel Aviv said Je w ill 
fighters had broksn the Arab hold on Jerusalem’s old walled » city and : 
Widened the broach In heavy fighting.

In the absence of fresh word from Jerusalem, It was if npossibl« 
to say Just who has the upper hand.

The Arab spokesman said all Jews hi Jerusalem surreT/tiered last 
Might to the Trans-Jordan Arab Legion of King Abdullah. The Jew» 

said Haganah troops broke through Zion Gate, hald by thf ■, Arabs, at 
midnight and Joined Jewish defenders In the old city.

— 1,1 -----'.........  ...............................  Jewish headquarteiUj said Ha
ganah also seised the ' j>lg Sarafand 
military camp ltt mrjes southeast 
of Tel Aviv In a nigh J battle. The 
camp, evacuated by / the British, 
la on the main road to Jerusalem 
and Is dosé to the A to o  stronghold 
of Ramie, Under at (m et by Irgun 
Zvai Leumi. The t trgunlsts said 
Iraqi and Trans-.'Jordan troops In 
Ramie have eal'/bd for help.

Daniel de I J,uce, Associated 
Press veteran, reported earlier 
from Inside the hid walled city that 
Abdullah's De» e»rt Legion appear
ed set to Vf ¿est the city from 
Its Jewish de /enders. He said the 
Jewish positl/ m appeared hopeless, 
with Arab ■ »artillery and Infantry 
ringing the city.

"The old city Is tragically bat
tered,”  D»! Luce said. "Shrines, 
such as 'the Dome of the Rock 
and the .’ Holy Sepulchre are still 
unscathe/l, however.”

The United Nations Truce Com
mission still tried to bring about 
a ceast- Are for the city.

The . Chinese said they bombed 
a building at Fuplng in West 
Hope If in which Communist Pres
ident Mao Tse-Tung and 300 Chi
nese Red leaders were talking. 
The announcement said 80 Reds 
were, killed. The Communists won 
Lkifitn In Shanse after a two 
months siege and took Laohokow, 
30 trilles from Hankow, with large 
stores of food and gasoline.

Yugoslavia and Nicaragua rec- 
og**l*c(l the new Jewish state of 
Israel,, making a total of seven 
nation!. Great Britain, which has 
not, 4*Jd she will continue giv
ing f| nancial aid and military 
equipment to the Trans-Jordan

_____ ________ Arab leg ion  and other Arab states
Court to decide! "unie! s ana until the United Ne-

Move Made to 
Widen Streets

r slap toward the widen- 
*. Highway «0 and State
188 within the city limits 

W*a taken by the City 
.yesterday In accept- 
!e Highway Depart

ment's conditions for the project.
On May *, following Its regular 

mesrthly meeting, the Highway 
Department announced that It 
wouM widen these highways in 
Pampa to 80 feet, provided the 
city would arrange for construc
tion of the curb and gutter.

Property owners along Brown, 
from the ball park west to Hobart, 
have already agreed to atand'their 
•hare of the eoet for curibng. The 
paving collector Is now working 
along wllka, from Hobart to the city 
limits, and win contact the prop
erty aimers westward along At 

- cock nest.
The eoet to the property owner 

for cuftring la roughly *1.20 per 
foot, the city engineer’s office said.

The city engineer’s office will 
prepare plane and charts showing 
the grades and drainage along the 
routes ef these streets. After they 
are approved by the State High 
wag Department, and the property 

'owners along to* way have all 
agreed to the curb and gutter, 
eonetruetioa will begin.

* Only the north elds of Alcock 
west to Rider to hi the city limit*.

R will be up to the County

He Couldn't 
Afford W ater; 
Had $80 ,000

Sp r in g f ie l d , o .— a  sur
prised niece had the Job today of 
settling the estate of old Charley
Corte.

Old Charley, who used to talk 
of playing his violin before the 
crowned heads 'o f  Europe, died 
Wednesday in the Daytop 8U 
Hospital. He was about 78.

HU estate Included, In addition 
to the piles of bid newspapers and 
trash he gathered off the streets, 
more than *80,000 In U. 8. Treas
ury and municipal bands, cash 
lers’ checks, and cash.

The only known relative U 
his niece, Miss Dell Reano, who 
was appointed administratrix by 
probate court. Like everyone else, 
she had believed her uncle’s hold
ings matched the ramshackle house 
In which he lived.

He had no electricity. He alway* 
said the street light in front of 
the house was enough. He used 
to have water, but it was shut off 
some years back because h e 
wouldn’t pay the bill. Since then 
he had gotten water by the bucket 
from a neighbor.

The story was that Old Charley 
had been a concert violinist In 
his native Italy. He also was sup
posed to have been a drummer for 
a minstrel »how.

Old Charley's wife died In 1818. 
Lately all he seemed to do was 
clean the streets of his neighbor
hood and bring in papers.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

There is much virtue In the old 
saying that one shouldn’t look a 
gift horse In the mouth but, 
like most generalities, there are 
exceptions to the rule.

We are faced with an important 
exception, or so It teems to me, 
in the case of Premier Stalin’s 
announcement that Moscow to 
willing, it America to, to accept 
Henry A. Wallace's recent open 
letter to him as the basis for 
peaceful settlement of R u i i o -  
American differences. There la 
more than a little doubt as to 
whet sort of steed we are being 
offered.

The big question we have to 
answer, of course, is whether this 
la a real peace offer or whether 
It is a shrewd move to bolster 
Russia's position and the Red 
revolution for the spread of com
munism. It’s a mighty uncom 
fortable thing to have to chal
lenge what purports to be a peace 
gesture. However, we are forced 
to It by bolshevlst aggression 
which has been going on un 
ceaslngly, with the resulting en
slavement of numerous small na
tions and a threat to ths rest of 
the world.
Does Moscow suddenly halt this with Russia la now "dead at least

ttadl curbing along 
the south tods of Alcock to com
plete toe widening project.

The' City Commission prepared

ticne finds these oountrles have 
been Ixctlng illegally In Palestine.” 
The |J. N. was reported veering 
away from an American

to the Southwestern Pub- “  International force to end
Me Service Company tor additionel 
overhead lighting along these high
way streets to town.

The Highway Department esti
mated the eoet to the state of 
wldecdiM these streets from the 
pi f i t  pavement to the curb line 
at *58,cco. r

Market Manager 
It Attested Fine

Doneaty Judge Sherman White yse- 
tsrdar levied a fine and

oc

in Palestine.
Aviv wee under sir retd 
until well after midnight, 

yetterday were the worst 
Central Bus Station re- 

a direct hit.
Syrian Army said it had 

ed Samakh at the base of 
lea of Galilee and found 

to enemy bodies. A Jewish plane 
fas reported downed over Iraq 
nee.

*«7 n
oosts to- 

agalnst Joe Jackson J 
1th keeping a filthy, con- 
and unprotected fruit 

market at M7 1/3 8. Cuy.

In the east
that Jackson had been 
warned to clean up or close q  
ths City Health Department. 
Salmon, dty health inspector, 
the stand said that fruits and

sidewalk without any protect!/ 
covered with 
The Inside of 

I kept in an 
i according to <

Court 
of

. a  plea o r tes

ids Sought for 
Fencing Highway

The Job ef moving and recon 
»trueting 8.8 miles of fence on 
both sides of the Pampe-Perryton 
Highway 4.4 mile» north of the 
Roberta County line is now open 
for bid, Frank Culberson, chair
man of tlw Roberta County Right- 
of-Wsy Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, announced 
today.

Contracts tor paving this stretch 
of new rond were let lest week 
by the State Highway Department.

G. K. Reading, resident high
way engineer, expects construc
tion to begin in about three weeks, 
provided the right-of-way can be 
cleared and fenced.

The legal announcement adver
ting for Mds for this Wc 

be tottod elsewhere In ttoi

tov was given to a news con
ference question. Marshall 
omitted the “glad to see Molo
tov” used by the questioner 
and only grinned when report
ers laughed at the omission.

As to whether he had noted 
any recent increase in Russian 
cooperation towapd solving is
sues before the Untied Nations 
and other international bodies, 
Marshall said there has not 
yet been much opportunity.

The secretary noted tout the 
exchange between American Am
bassador W. B, Smith and Molotov 
was accomplished only ten days 
ago and that Premier Stalin's 
broadcast statement was Issued 
last Monday night.

Stalin's statement was In the 
form of a public reply to an open 
letter from Henry A. Wallace, 
third party candidate for president. 
Wallace listed Issues on which he 
advocated U. 8.-Soviet agreement; 
Stalin replied they Offered a  basis 
for agreement. _

Marshall was asked whether It 
might now be considered that— 
from the American point of view 
—the whole matter of direct talks

program of SO years’ standing and 
say: "We abandon our project. We 
are ready for peace?" I think not. 
What then has Moscow in mind?

Well, one thing that political 
circles in this country were quick 
to note was that Premier 8talln, 
with his praise of Mr. Wallace, 
had Intervened In the American 
presidential campaign. It remain
ed to be aeen what tha effect 
would be.

Then diplomatic quarters are 
asking whether Moscow might be 
raising the peace Issue In order 
to weaken the Marshall Plan for 
European rehabilitation,.and block 
support for. American military aid 
to the nations of Western Eu
rope. Suspicions further give rise 
to the thought that Russia would 
like a lull in the cold war to 
giva her a chance to consolidate 
her gains and bolter her economic 
position, especially heavy Indus
tries which wold be needed if 
war overtook her.

One of the most bewildering 
features of Marshal Stalin’s state
ment is his assertion "the U. S. 8. 
R. government considers that, de
spite the difference In the economic 
system and Ideologies, the co
existence of these systems and a 
peaceful settlement of differences 
between the U. 8. 8. R. and the 
United States are not only pos
sible but also doubtlessly necessary 
In the interests of a general 
peace."

Of course general peace would 
be dependent on peace between 
Russia and America. However, the 
thought that the Ideologies and 
economic systems of the two na 
tions could be reconciled com 
pletely reverses everything thet 
communism stands for.

for the present."
The secretary replied sharply 

that a thing haa to be alive first 
before it can die.

Both Molotov, In his exchange 
with Smith, and Stalin appeared 
to be making bids for Amerioan- 
Sovlet talks on outstanding world 
Issues. Tha United States haa 
taken toe position these issues 
can only be settled through the 
United Nations and other ageneies.

IT 'S  C A M P IN G  T IM E  A G A IN :

Camp Ki-O-W ah Ready to Receive 

Boy Scouts for Summer Activities
Got your raincoat, flashlight, 

swimming trunks and bed roll? 
If you have Scout, you can be 
on your way to Camp Ki-O-Wah 
The only Pampa Boy Scouts reg
istered to attend Che camp so far 
are from Troop 4, the First Chris
tian Church troop.

The camp will be open from 
May 80 through June 2«. Troop 
4 will be there from May SO to 
June B and from June 20 to 
June 24. The camp is owned and 
operated by the Adobe W a l l s  
Council.

Located about a half mile from 
Lake Marvin, Camp Ki-O-Wah 
will give many a Scout a lesson 
in living The heavy timber area 
around the camp,'clear brook run
ning nearby, deer and the bird# 
of all Sizes and colors give it the 
ed venturous atmosphere a B o y  
Scout camp should have.

Score* of activities will be ar
ranged for the boys. Every Scout 
will be taught to swim while' 
at camp, and the lake will- he 
supervised by a qualified (water 
front director. The "Buddy Sys
tem”  is used as an added pre
caution. Further, six rowboats and 
four canoes will be' available on
S s

marksmen. Camp Kl-O-Wah la 
member of the Junior National 
Rifle Association. All firing, how 
ever, is done at the range and 
Is under the supervision of an 
official NRA Instructor. Also Scouts 
may become archers, for the camp 
Is equipped with bows and arrows 
for Instructional purposes.

Another way in which the boys 
get the opportunity to develop Is 
through the m a n y  handicrafts 
taught at the camp. The Scouts 
learn to make objects f r o m  
leather, such as m o c c a s i n s ,  
sheaths, and billfolds

Activity yard In tha camp will 
Include pioneering, nature study, 
scoutcraft, advancement, rope work 
and firebuilding. Many of the boys 
will come home with more merit 
badges than they had when they 
left Damps.

The boys really feel as if they 
ft re pioneers when they pitch 
their tent and al4ep In it on a 
tot. The tents are, ditched, 
there to daily inspection of camp 
sites

Since few taws a n  adequate at
their Inception It le 
that a  13th Scout Law haa been

Camp Ki-O-Wah. 58 mile* sfrom 
Pampa, may soon be the 
fish lakf In the Panhandle, since 
the Gatne, Fish and Oyster Com / _ . 
mission has purchased land from ,Jr
the Scouts and plans to »toth ____
Lake Marvin with fish and build 
a dam.

The camp furnishes rifles
turn into little

Pompons Attend
•0-acre Lqke karvln for toe f f t ? 1. <°  *>>*. C u b  ScOUt M # « t
of the boys . '• ?  *,*, ” U,ngl7iri.n.uh»h a« n<i»i .w m  —tadebd needs to be added to the

“ A Scout , Is Trustworthy,
Friendly. Courteous, Kind”Loyal, Friendly. C V agtiM lH  

sad so on. Good foo£ will be j 
■ .  aspgtt

m tew W1H have It 
ha- definitely proved.

If it comes from a hard« are store
—We bars Ik Lewis Hardware Ok
-sdir.

Free Rid«* Over 
For 'M o n «y  Mon*

NEWARK, N. J. —m -  A 
bus driver had been plagued 
for some time by a passenger 
who regularly produced a *20 
bill on the early morning run 
and explained that’s all he 
had. The bus driver didn’t 
have enough change and usu
ally gave the man a  free 
nickel ride.

The other morning the driver 
was prepared. Aa soon as the 
passenger produced tha *20 
HIU, the driver leaned over 
end handed the man a sack 

„ filled with 888 nickels In  
change. ,

He hasn’t seen the pas
senger since.

City Planning 
New Markers

Installing of two-way, overhead, 
aluminum street markers will be 
considered In the preparation of 
next year’s budget, the City Com 
mission agreed In Its regular week
ly meeting In the City Hall yes
terday.

The Chamber of Commerce, In 
letter to the commission signed 

by Joe F. Key, president of the 
Chaimber, pointed out thet it la 
sometimes very difficult for stran 
gars to Pampa to find their way 
around town by following t h e  
present street markers painted on 
the curbs. The signs quickly be
come obliterated In muddy weath
er, and their maintenance eoet Is 
excessive.

The Chamber asked that more 
adequate markers be considered In 
preparing the next budget, and 
recommended a cast aluminum 
type. These markers have raised 
letter! on a black field. They are 
of the croseed-arm type that shows 
both Intersecting streets, and are 
fitted to the top of a seven-foot 
pole. The cost for post and sign 
runs a little over *6 each.

Representatives from the R. A. 
Underwood Investment Securities 
Company, of Dallas, appeared as 
visitors before the commission to 
discuss different ways of funding 
apd floating the proposed water 
system extension bond issue. The 
commissioners will study the 
recommendations of this, and oth 
er Investment companies t h a t  
have previously mads suggestions 
to determine the best method of 
handling the proposed Issue.

The commission also discussed 
ths adoption of a retirement plan 
for city employes.

Under the provisions of a bill 
passed by the State Legislature 
last year, Texas cities can put 
retirement plan Into effect that 
will be administered like the 
teacher’e retirement system, from 
a central office in Austin.

According to the plan discussed 
yesterday, the city would match 
tha employes' contributions of 
percent of their salary with a 
similar amount, up to 7 percent 
to allow for tha years of prior 
service.

An employe sould retire at age 
88, or after a period of years, or, 
U he decided to quit his Job, he 
could withdraw the whole amount 
of his contributions to to« fund

No definite action waa taken on 
the retirement plan proposal.

. . . » ............... .. - — -

Eisenhower's 
Name May Be 
First Listed

WASHINGTON —<SV- G e n .  
Dwight D. Elsenhower’s nami 
may be the first placed In nomi
nation for the presidency at tha 
Democratic National Convention.

When nominating time comes, 
the roll of states la called alpha 
betleally. If present pinna pan out, 
the Alabama delegation may use 
Its top listing to try to start an 
Elsenhower boom before President 
Truman's name la put ub.

Alabama electors already have 
been instructed never to vote for 
Mr. Truman.

The Elsenhower move apparent
ly la designed to give Southern 
civil rights rebels a name to 
rally around to a fight against 
Mr. Truman’s nomination.

Elsenhower, new president af 
Columbia University, has said that 
what ha wrote In January about 
not heilig available for the Re
publican nomination goes for both 
parties. But some Southerners say 
they don’t think Eisenhower could 
turn down a nomination actually 
voted by the party.

Thus far J. Howard McGrath, 
Democratic chairman, and other 
administration aides have found 
no effective way of stopping the 
Elsenhower talk among South 
emers and soma other members 
of the party.

Administration leaders may make 
a new bid for party unity by the 
choice of a couple of near-8outh- 
emera for temporary and perma
nent chairman of the convention. 
The arrangements committee will 
make these selections in Phila
delphia Thursday.

Senats Democratic Leader Bark
ley, a Kentuckian, la reported to 
have the Inside track for the 
Job as keynoter, or temporary 
chairman. Barkley keynoted the 
1832 and i»3S conventions. He 
was permanent chairman In 1840 
and placed President Roosevelt's 
name In nomination In 1844.

House Democratic Leader Ray- 
bum, a Texan, la mentioned as 
likely choice for the permanent 
gavel-wleldlng Job- at the con
vention. He has corns out against 
the President's civil rights pro
posals, but he hasn't teed off on 
President Truman like some of 
hla party colleagues.

Coal Industry 
Negotiations 
Called at End

WASHINGTON — (F>— Contract 
negotiations between J o h n  L. 
Lewis and the coal operators col
lapsed today.

The two-day-old wage t a l k s  
broke up over the Issue of seating 
Joseph E. Moody, president of 
the Southern Goal Producers As
sociation, in tha conference.

The operators voted to i 
Moody and Lewis' United Mine 
Workers voted against It. A vote 
then was taken on a union pro
posal to do ahead with conferences 
covering the balance ef the In
dustry.

The operators opposed that The 
union voted for it

Lewis got to his feat and said;
"I  make tha abaervation that 

there la now no eonfaranca.
“ The operators havs voted them

selves and the mine workers out 
of a conference.

"The United Mine Workers Pol
icy Committee will meat at 10 
a. m. (I a. m. CST) tomorrow."

The fight over seating Mojgly 
started at the opening session of 
the negotiations yesterday.

Lewis said then that ths South
ern groups which make up the 
Southern Coal Producers Associa
tion were not complying with 
their contract when they did not 
appear at the conference aa In
dividuals to bargain for a 
agreement.

The unlon'e precent wage agree
ment expiree June *0. Tradition
ally, the miners have refueed to 
work without a contract.

Whlla Lewis yesterday did not 
make a direct threat of a strike 
because of what he called a 
breach of eonract, that poeetblltty 
existed nevertheleee.

Hie eaU for a  meeting ef 
UMW'i SOU-man Policy Commit
tee tomorrow Indicated he 
some move to mind.

The union etlll la unde 
court injunction prohibiting renewal 
of the recent strike over 
clone for miners, but the court 
might rule that smother walkout 
would be a brand naw dispute 
In euch a case, a new Injunction 
might have to he sought by the 
government under the Taft-Hart 
ley Act procedure.

T h e  government yesterday 
sought dismissal of the anti-strike 
Injunction, on the grounds that 
mines are to full production, the 
pension dispute la being handled 
In the courts and the public in
terest la “ secure.”  Federal Judge 
T. Alan Golds borough deferred a 
ruling on the request.

Moody, center of the dispute at 
tha negotiating conference, la the 
new president of the Southern 
Ooal Producers Association. Ha

(See NEGOTIATIONS, Page 8)

Paul L. BeteenherS, Huelyn 
Laycock and E. O! Wedgeworth 

to Amarillo this afteme 
to attend the Cub Scouting <1 
trkrt meeting.

Representing the Adobe Walla 
Area Council, the men will mi 
representatives from Llano Seta- 

I Council of Amarillo and 
the Lubbock Council, to talk ever 
problems ef Cub Scouting.

Junior High Boys 
In Too Big Hurry 
To  Finish School

I^roy Lee Bogue and Doyle 
King, sixth graders et Junior High 
School, are finishing their exami
nations amidst head and tooth 
aches.

The two boy* were dashing out 
of s  classroom yesterday, happy 
that they were through with some 
of their exams, when they eollld- 
ed head-on. Leroy received a cut 
over his right eye and Doyle lost 
a part of a tooth. Leroy’s head 
bled considerably before three 
stitches were taken.
. Both boys are back to school 
today suffering through those last 
minute final examinations.

Leroy w^s 13 years old yester 
day. In reAiarktog about the acci
dent, all he had to say waa, "A 
fine birthday preeentl”

Doyle la the son of Mr. and 
Mrs R. C. King. 802 E. Francis, 
and Leroy Is ths son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Osns Bogus, 843 E. Locust.

TOREK INTOXICATIONS 
One man was 

wan fined $10 each to Corporation 
Court this morning after pleading 
guilty to charges of being in toil
rated

LICENSE VIOLATION 
One man late yesterday afternoon 

paid a fine and oosts of 110 before 
Justice of the Peace Charles I. 
Hughes for driving without an 
operator’s license.

5-Year Sentence 
Is Suspended in 
Murder Hearing

WHEELER — A list District
Court Jury to Wheeler lest night 
found Archie Edwards, Shamrock, 
guilty of murder without malice 
and Imposed a five-year suspended 
sentence for the January 28 kill1 
tng of Elsie Glen.

Testimony In the trial revealed 
that Glen himself had also been 
In previous shooting scrapes and 
was known as a dead shot. Wit
nesses stated that an argument 
had arisen over a gambling fracas 
In The Flats at Shamrock and that 
both men had drawn pistols short
ly before the shooting. Glen had 
walked out of the door back
wards and later looked through 
the window. Edwards shot Glen 
In the chest as the victim stood 
looking through a window. Testi
mony was not clear as to whether 
Glen was aiming hla pistol or 
merely holding It In his hand.

The case went to the jury at 
4 p. m. and the verdict returned 
at 8:30 p. m.

Juror* on the case were: M. L. 
teychrist, Tom Pepper, Evert Good 
A. E. DtUlon, Lewie H. Aber
nathy, A. C. Brown, J. M. Mixon, 
8. L  Dale, Cecil Dalton, Everett 
Cole, J D. Plteook, George Dod-

«1.
The two-day lone trial before 

District Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
was prosecuted by District Attor- 

Tom M ttif. Judge Marion

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
Thu Mundt-Nixon antiCom- 
mur.’st Bill headed for House 
passage today in the face of 
■torn warnings < raised by 
Chairman Taft of the Senate 
GOP Policy Committee, i 

House passage of the con» 
troversial measure was pre
dicted by friends and foes, 
alike. But a strong hint thqt it 
may suffer a different fate in 
the Senate was given by the 
Ohio senator in a radio talk 
last night,

Taft snld the MU "may he eo 
punitive as to drive all the Com
munists underground”  rather than 
risk admitting their affiliation.

While he said ha favor* requir
ing Communist organisations to 
regie. ¿r and list their membenttlp, 
he added:

“ I do not think we- can make it 
Illegal to be a Communist or to 
think communism or to talk eom- 
munlsm If it does not go to the 
extent of advocating ths aatiure 
of the government by violence.”  

Ralph McGill, editor of the 
Atlanta Constitution, appearing on 
same program, called the House 
bill “ unwise and unsound." He 
said “ It seeks to get at ctxnmu- 

sm through a aide door,"
Today's House session waa sail

ed two hoi’ve earlier than usual 
(S a. m. CST) to gat the hi 
of the way by nignt.

Still hanging fir* la a  stack ef 
amendments. Tha un American Ac
tivities Committee, which sponsor
ed the measure, haa proposed some 
relatively minor changes, but ether 
pending amendments would re
writs the MU entirely.

Product at several mentha of 
committee study, Ilia hill would 
make It Ulsgal to advooato a  to-. 
taUtariao, foreign-controlled gov- 

sent to this eountry. Anyone 
did that sould be sent to 

m for ton years and fined 
*10,000.

It would require the Commu
nist Party to register with the 
Justice Department and to file an
nual financial statemanto. T h s  
party alao would have to MM Its 
members, and affiliated organisa
tions would ha required to regis
ter without Hating membership.

Overton Head 
Top o ' Texas 
Med Society

At a meeting held last night fol
lowing a dinner at the Behneidei- 
Hotel, tha County Medical «Ode
ttes of Oray. wheeler, OcNltree. 
Hansford. Lipscomb, Hemphill and 
Roberts Counties organised to form 
the "Top ef Texas’* Medical Society. 
which will be a oomponent pan c ! 
the Texas State teed!eel Associa
tion. The purpose of combining 
thee* several medical groups is to 
promote closer relationship among 
the Panhandle doctors and enable 
them to work together a* a unit to 
give better medical sendee to tha 
public.

Offloers elected for the naw so
ciety wen: president. Dr. M. O. 
Overton, Jr, of Pampa; first rice 
president. Dr. W. M. Brooks. Borg- 

iscond vim president. Dr. D. B. 
Pearson, Parryton; third vies presi
dent, Dr. X. H Nicholson, Jr, 
Wheeler; eaareary-trsaauror. Dr. H. 
M. Hamra, Borger; censors. Dr. X. 
M. Sanford, Perryton; Dr. X. E  
Nicholson, Wheeler; Dr. M. M. 
Stevens, Berger. Delegates to tha 
Medical Association w en Dr. Frank 
Kelley and Dr. R. M. Brown, alter
nate.

It was voted to hold the next 
regular meeting on the third Tues
day of June at Borger.

Doctors present at the meeting 
last night wan: Dr*. Chas. H. 
Ashby, R. M. Bellamy, R. M. Brown, 
Paul O. Christian. R. D. Palksnsteto, 
Philip A. Oates, Oeoar Huff, O. E  
High, Prank W. Kelley. J. H. Kattey, 
M. C. Overton, Jr, K. W. P lan«, 
H. L  Wilder, Edward 8. Williams, 
M. H. Wyatt, of Pampa; Dr*. X. H.‘ 
Latson, Chas. B. Sadler, Ouy 
Owens, E  A. Rowley, Atoarillo; Dr*. 
W. M. Brooks, W. O. Stevens. M. M. 
Bt<-ven/\, Borger; Dr*. X. W. Walker, 
H. E Nicholson, Wheeler; Dra. H. 
M. Sanford, D. B. Pearson, Fury- 
ton.

n sy ,
Reynolds, Shamrock, 
Edwarde.

represented

d a tio n s  , n r  n
fined *28 and two l y  £>
ach ta Corporation r r v  * * /  • • #

A barber shop porter this 
morning twirling hla broom 
to the best drum major-ap
proved fashion. He had that 
rhythm, that strut, that swag
ger, and that dlstytog twirl 
of the baton down pat He 
could give lesson* to the beat 
•f them, we beUev*.

Today
lieth Dev ef the Veer 

On this day, in lit* , the Mexican 
government asreed with terme of pro- 
eoned treaty las. . . .  the

t S K w
„ __  _____ with Texas.
Centennial Exhibition <s 
Philadelphia on thle day. 7  born on thle day (from V 
Rrehon Burke Somervell.
rrln T h° W ^ ,  T m t S K
1Trooper0R?n *Ad<Jph<1Htt* er u m  . . . 
a veree from (he Bible for today: 
"When a men1« ware please the Lord, 
he maketh evan hla enemies t* be at 
peace with him. Better la e little
« r P iX A o .'w u

r  a Mi  a ani>
cloudy tala aft a 
Thursday: a few 1 ties* thunder ■

U. g. Weeth 
PAMPA AND f  „  this afternoon.widely I

ekewato'"zap
afternoon, tonight few widely scatter 
derstorm*. Not mu/ 
pc rature*.

Fair
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Harvesters End Home Series 
With 10-2 Win Over Plainview

Playing their last home game of the current Reason the Pampa 
Harvesters had literally a field day yesterday afternoon in Oiler Park 
when they trounced the Plainview Bulldogs 10-2 for their fourth con

ference win.

Dallas Moves 
Back Into 
2nd Division

Rising Red - |

PGA's 30th 
Tournament 
Opens Today

ST. LOUIS—(P)—Gene Sarazen, 
an old master of the fairways, catcher, attempted to throw How-

The Harvesters were never in 
any kind of trouble as they scored 
two runs in the second inning, 
three runs in the third, two in 
the fourth and three in the fifth.

The Bulldogs scored in the 
fourth when Pitcher Jackie How- 
ton walked and r im e  all the 
way home when Nolan, Harvester

predicts an "open”  season on the 
name players in qualifying rounds 
of the Professional Golfers’ As
sociation 30th tournament opening 
today.

"G olfing ability counts for 
plenty,”  Sarazen said, "but the 
short (6,467 yard, par 71) course 
hers could result in a bunch of 
the hotshots getting knocked off 
before match play begins Friday."

Sarazen, a three-time PGA 
champion—hs last won in ' 1933—

ton out on a steal t> second. The 
ball hit the dirt in front of Sec
ond Sacker Raymond Hernandez 
and bounded out into center field 
as Howton tallied.

George Gamblin received credit 
for the win as he pitched five 
innings, allowing one hit and giv
ing up one run. Howard Wells 
received the pitching chores from 
Gamblin In the sixth, and in that 
inning he gave up one hit but no 
runs. Catcher - First Baseman 
Derral Davis then went on the 
mound and after Howton hadis one of the 138 golfer, scheduled reached fl„ t „  vlrtue of ftn error 

for competition in the Profes- and had com e home on a stolen 
base and an error, Davis proceeded 
to fan the next two men and 
force the third to ground out to 
short.

Bill and Jackie Howton did 
the tossing for the Bulldogs, al- 

the^ habitual champion, 8arazen lowing the Harvesters only five
safe hits, but the 14 Harvester

slonals’ exclusive show that winds 
up next Tuesday.

"On a short and treacherous 
course such as this layout, a com 
paratively unknown golfer has Just 
about as much chance winning as

said.
The shortest hole on the Nor

wood Hills Country Club course— 
num ber 11—measures 177 yards; 
the longest, 688 yards.

Sixty-four players will comprise 
the match play field.

Moat prominent of the "nam e" 
players who figure to give Jim 
Ferriar, who won the tournament 
last year at Detroit's Plum Hol
low Country Club, a battle royal 
for the title are Sammy Snead, 
the Hot Springs, Va., slamm er; 
Claude Harmon, of Mamaroneck, 
N. Y ., winner of the recent Mas
ters; bantam Ben Hogan, Hershey, 
P a .; Chick Herbert, Northville, 
M ich., form er National Open 
Champion Lloyd M&nyrum, Chica
go, and Jolly Jim Demaret, OJal, 
Calif.

Eighteen holes of medal play 
were on tap today. An additional 
round of 18 Is scheduled for to
morrow. The 63 low medal play
ers, plus Ferrier, who rates the 
favorite’s role simply because he’s 
the defending champion, begin the 
fight for the *3,800 first prize 
Friday.

made up the dlf-stolen bases 
fefence.

The Harvesters will end the 
season May 25 when they travel 
to Borger to meet the Bulldogs. 
They now have a conference rec
ord of .500 percent with four wins 
an» four loaaca.
PAMPA (1#) AB R H PO A E
Hernandez, 2b .. 2 1 1 2 1 0Gamblin, p, c .. 4 1 6 0 2 0Laffoon, as . . . .  3 1 i j 3 1
Davis, p lb .. 3 1 1 « 1 2
Hyatt, If .........  2 1 1 1 0  0
Nash, cf ......... i 0 0 1 0 0
Thut, rf ..........  1 2 0 0 0 0
Cox. 3b ............  2 0 1 0 1 0
Nolan, o .........  1 2 0 6 0 1Howard, cf . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Wells, p. cf . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Parker, lb ___ 1 0 0 2 0 0
Cook, rf ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dane. 3 b , ........  1 l 0 0 0 0
Total .............  SB 10 t 11 | 4
PLAIN VIKW (2):
Kay c ............  2 0 2 • 1 2
llrock. sh ......... 2 0 0 1 2 1
Cooper. 3b ......... 2 0 0 1 1 1
Don*. 2b ........  3 0 0 S t 0
J. Howton, p. lb 2 2 0 t 1 0Chaney, If ......... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Toliver, cf ___ 2 0
B. Howton, lb. p 2 0
Blair, rf .........  3 6
Woodall, of . . . .  2 0Total ................ 24 2

Two base hit*: Davie 
“1_. * pftiton,

By the Associated Press
Dallas was back In the second

division of the Texas League, suf
fering a slight case of Burns

Hard-hitting Ruaa Burns banged 
out two singles and a two-run 
homer to put the skida under the 
Rebels, 5-4, last night and send 
hia own Oiler mates into fourth 
place—four notches higher than 
thia time last week.

Bums has been a pain to the 
Rebels for a long time—ever since 
he hit three home runs and a 
triple in the 31-1 walloping they 
received at Tulsa last month. His 
homer last night clim axed 
eighth inning Oiler rally.

Two gam es were rained out but 
San Antonio clim bed into a  tie 
for second place by edging Shreve
port, 5-3.

Fort Worth and Oklahoma City 
and Beaumont and Houston make 
up their postponements tonight 
with twillght-doubleheaders.

Ray Mlnqor won his third gam e 
of the season in holding Shreve
port to eight hita, though one of 
them was a two-run homer by 
Billy Sami. The Missions scored 
two runs in the eighth to sew up 
the game.

Jodie Phipps appeared to have 
his fourth win of the year going 
into the eighth inning at Dallas. 
He had helped hia own cause 
with a pair of doubles. The Rebels 
had picked up two runs in the 
third and added two more in the 
fifth on Phipps’ double, a  slAgle 
by Oscar Khederian and Milan 
Vucelich’s double.

Tulsa's first run cam s in the 
fouyth, one more in the seventh 
sind three big ones in the eighth.

Tonight’s schedule has Tulsa at 
Dallas—three doubleheaders—Okla
homa City at Fort Worth; Hous
ton at Beaumont and Shreveport 
at San Antonio.

t
Nolan. Kay 2.

. B. Howton; Balkn
_ . Pa«ne<l ball

Wild pitches: J. How- 
J. Howton.

Committee to Rule 
On Eligibility 
Of Lubbock Player

Phillies Purchase 
Erickson From Cubs

PHILADELPHIA — UP» — The 
Philadelphia Philllea today an
nounced the purchase of 30-year-1 BOROER —(jp)— The District 
old Pitcher Paul Erickson from the|,.AA i nterscholastlc League Exec- 
Oilcaffo Cub* for a fijfure »lightly u^ vt Committee la scheduled to 
over the *10,000 waiver price. I t ' t Satur(lay to on the
was a straight cash deal. | eligibility of Bobby Griffin, third

Erickson cam e up with the Cubs baseman for the Lubbock High

I !

i

Tha Oilers will move back into 
>mk camp tonight for a four- 

game series with the Borger Gas- 
sere. Tonight’s game, which be- 
glas at 1:15, will find Pampa s 
ace eouthpew Avon Driggers on 
the mound to face the second-place

By  The ASheeiateS Pr.ee 
The West Texas-New Mexico 

League could point with pride te 
the first shutout of the year to
day.

Elisa Zamora turned the trick 
last night when he held Lamean 

j to three Mattered hits aa his Al
buquerque mates woa toe t-S 

1 bad game. Jim Skldgel. Lobe 
I catcher, picked up twe of toe 

three hits off Zamora.
la other games, Pampa’s laud 

was whittled to one game when 
toe Oilers hewed to Amarillo, •- 
4. Abilene easily defeated Clovis, 
H *. and Borger dowsed Lubbock, 

L 14-11. Eddie Garnett, "
f  N k M  ---------■ l ____ : M l

hemere for Berger.
Bob Crues knocked Me ldto 

homer of the year for Amarillo.
Gassers. DriggeniwIlF^e^seeklng- 
hls seventh victory of WT-NM

Agile Cardinal second baseman 
Red Schoendienst goes high in 
the air to save a bad peg from ' 
catcher Joe ’ Garagiola as the 
Giants’ Whitey Lock man slides 
safely into second base. Pitcher 
Ray Post shut out the Red: 

Birds forJhe Jints. 5-0.J j

Gene Bearden, Like Brissie, 
Beat War Wounds to Pitch

By HARRT GRAYSON
NEW YORK—(NEA) — Next to the amazing Athletics, the ignited 

Indians are the best story of the young baseball season.
Gene Bearden, the huge south-

from  Tulsa of the Texas Leaguo 
for brief appearances In 1941 and 
1942.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R ight Service"
107 E. Foster Phone 1364

LAUREN 
MITCHELL, Trio

Featw ring J ea n n e  C a ro l 
V o ca lis t

Recently at
MEXICAN INN, AMARII.IX) 

Appear at

TERRACE
GRILL

Wbd. Nile, May 19th 
A d a . $1.00 Per Person

School team.
Superintendent C. A. Cryer of 

Borger, chairman of the com m it
tee, yesterday announced C. M. 
Rogers, superintendent of Ama 
rlllo Schools, had filed a petition 
questioning Griffin's eligibility.

The petition alleged Griffin vio
lated the amateur rule of the 
Interscholastlc League by playing 
In a semi-pro baseball game be
tween Memphis and Post March 
28. The petition alleged some of the 
players were paid more than ex
penses.

RECORD SYSTEM 
| BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—Introduc- 
| ed at the Iowa City Pre-Flight 
School, the cadet record system 

¡of Ted Whereatt was adopted by 
| the Navy for use through the 
entire air primary c o m m a n d .  

¡Whereatt Is Indiana's new fresh
man football coach.

H eartburn
R «li «v«d  In 6 minute« or double your 

money back
W hen excpH» Htomach acid cause« 

painful, suffocating * rr, sour Htom- 
|ach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastent-acting medicines 
known for sym ptom atic relief—medi
cines like those In Bell-Ana Tablets. 
No laxative. Bell-an« bring« com fort 
In a Jiffy or return bottle to us for 

jdoubl#» your money bark. 25c.
Bell Ans for Acid Indigestion 25c

WRESTLING EVENT
THURSDAY, MAY 20

T h e  se co n d  o f  th ree  w e e k ly  bouts in an  e lim in ation  
w restlin g  tou rn a m en t.
W in n e r  to  m eet W a y n e  M artin  o f  T u lea , O k la ., fo r  
Sou th w estern  Jr. W re stlin g  C h a m p ion sh ip .

Roy Clements v s .  Jack Wentworth  
Ace Abbott vs. Sammy Cohen

Sportalorivm 8:15 P. M.

paw and a real Indian, by the 
way, la pitching with an aluminum 
Plata and screw In hie knee and 
an aluminum plata In tha back 
of his head.

Bearden, like plucky Lou Brla- 
sle of the A ’a, beat severe war 
wounda to pitch big league base
ball.

Then there is Ruaa Christopher 
with the weak heart, working as 
relief worker about every day. The 
Bidearmer is so thin a good breeze 
ought to blow him over. Someone 
described him as a fly rod with 
ears.

Lou Boudreau spends 80 min
utes before each start personally 
taping the feet and anklea that 
wera so badly battered in basket
ball.

Eddie Robinson had a frightful 
time after a leg operation while 
he was In the Navy.

Hal Peck shot the toes off one 
foot, wears a special shoe.

Not to mention the Inimitable 
club president, Bill Veeck, in and 
out of the hospital with the leg 
he lost as the restult of his foot 
being crushed by a recoiling gun 
on Guadalcanal.

Cleveland offers the most mag
netic single attraction in baseball 
In Bob Feller, and one of the 
smoothest double play combina
tions In the game in Boudreau and 
Joe Gordon. It presents the re
markable Negro, Larry Doby, and 
Pat Soerey,. who swats the ball 
from town to town or not at all.

Bob Lemon com es closer to 
being an all-around player than 
anybody In the business He can 
do a first-rate Job in the infield 
or outfield, broke in as a pitcher 
when his hitting fell off.

Ken Keltner is manufacturing 
home runs he never hit before.

Cleveland has a genuine movie 
actor in Johnny Berardlno and be
spectacled Thurman Tucker Is the 
spittln' Image of Joe E. Brown.

And a wealthy vice president 
pitches batting practice—Hankua 
Pankus Greenberg. ..

For yam s about the old days, 
there are the coaches, BIU Me- 
Kechnle and Muddy Ruel. Deacon 
Bill won four National League 
pennants with three clubs—t h e 
Pirates, Cardinals and Reda. Ruel 
caught Walter Johnson.

Southpaw Brissie of the A ’s 
wears a heavy protective brace be 
tween the knee and ankle of hia 
left or swinging leg, which under
went more than a score of opera
tions after a shell, exploded near 
him in the Italian campaign.

Climbing a metal ladder from 
the engine room when a  second 
torpedo struck the ill-fated cruiser 
Helena, near the Solomon Islands, 
In July, 1948, the six-foot three- 
and-a-half Inch Bearden was hurl
ed to the deck below.

Hia knae was twisted, crushed, 
and head split open by flying frag
ments

SEAT COVERS
I f  you can’t find covers for your car, mo us. O ut 

tromondoua stock insures you o f  n perfect fit in any 
desirable color and pattern.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
$01 W .  P a stor  P h o n o  2S5

Beauty Gets 
Scolding for 
Contest Furor

HOUSTON — Of) — Claudette 
Thornton, the 17-year-old Houston 
High School student whose beauty 
title and eubeequent publicity 
brought a scolding from her pftn 
eipal, said last night she was 
"confuted.”  t

" I  want to graduate,”  aha said. 
"But I don’t know what to do. I 
never dreamed anything Uke this 
would happen.”

Miss Thornton left her classes 
at Jefferaon Davis High School 
after she was called Into the of
fice of Coy W. Mills, principal, 
and told that tha school adminis
tration objected to the use of the 
name of the high school In the 
contest that Miss Thornton won 
this weekend.

She was named Houston Cow- 
belle in cltywlde competition. The 
local winner Is scheduled to fly 
to Bandera Friday for a try at the 
state title.

Miss Thornton said Mills told 
her a picture of her kissing a 
disabled sailor on the cheek in a 
Houston newspaper was "disgrace
ful.”

"My entering the contest did not 
have anything to do with the 
school,” Miss Thornton said. "I  
did it ail on my own."

Miss Thornton was supposed to 
take final examinations Friday. 
She had Intended to ask for spe
cial permission to take them Thurs
day morning. Now aha is not sure 
whether she should go back to 
school.

Mills said thers was "n o trou
ble”  at the school over the con
test.

I Just wants dto be sura that 
the school’s name would be kept 
out," he said. "I  told the girl that 
I objected to the name of tha 
school being used. I have no ob
jection to tha contest or to her 
participation."

Mexico Expects 
Big Cotton Crop

BROWNSVILLE — (AP) — Cotton 
production In Mexico'a Matamoros 
region Just south of the Rio 
Grande will reach 300,000 bales 
this season, Shelby J. Longoria of 
the Gulf -Cotton Association of 
Matamoros, prominent Mexican 
cotton factors, predicted here.

This would virtually doubla last 
season’s yield of 106,000 bales.

At least 160,000 bales are ex 
pected to move In bond V  Browns
ville for export to Canada, Europe 
and the Orient.

Cotton land In the region holds 
437,000 acres of which 125,000 
seres are irrigated.

Mexico's total cotton yield for
An officer pulled Mm out, and thJ «««son Is estimated at 600,000 
sard en. aeml-cnnsrious. SDent two ofBearden, semi-conscious, spent two 

days aboard a rubber life raft 
He was operated on at a  naval 

hospital near Jacksonville. O n e  
doctor worked on him for months.

The kneecap had been crushed 
beyond repair, the Ugamenta in 
his leg had been badly mangle*) 
so the aluminum cap and screw 
were Inserted. The aluminum 
plate was fixed In his skull.

After the operation, Bearden 
spent a month in bed, wore a 
plaster cast while on crutchee for 
two more. More than seven 
months elapsed before hs could 
walk on hia own.

Hs was not discharged from the

which the Mexican tex
tile industry will require some 
280,000 bales.
hospital until 19U. by which time 
leg exercises gave him full use of 
the limb.

Bearden screened hia Injuries 
from baseball people "because 
they might have gotten the idea 
I wasn’t strong enough to pitch

The only c o n c e s s i o n  the 
knuckler makes to the Injury la 
that he doesn't Uke s  full wind
up, doesn't raise Ms right lag 
more than a loot.

Lon Brissie and Gena Bsardsn 
never oaa be seen 
heart.

League play.
The Oilers’ loss last night put 

tham one game In front of the 
Gassers.

The two teams will meet in a 
doubleheader tomorrow night with 
the first game beginning at 7 
o'clock. One game is scheduled for 
8:15 Friday night.

Joe Budny, right handed Sox 
hurler, who was turning in his 
best performancs of the year,-spot
ted the Oilers four' runs on three 
hite In the first Inning, and then 
proceeded to hold the visitors 
scoreless throughout the remain
ing eight innings.

Otay singled, Bartholomew beat 
out an Infield roller, Harriman 
was safe on Ransom’s srror, Otey 
scored and then an error by Sox 
First Baseman Doug Lewis scored 
Bartholomew, Riley was safe at 
fir*. Fortin grounded out to first 
to score Harriman, who had moved 
to third on Budny’s wild pitch, 
Riley scored on Bob BeUord’: 
double. This accounted tor all of 
thk Oiler scoring.

Lefty Charlie Kunkle, who was 
charged with the loss, retired the 
first six batters to face Mm but 

walk and a single by Budny 
counted the Sox one . run In the 
third.

Bob Crues connected tor his 
17th home run of the season off 
of Kunklt In tha fourth scoring 
Lewis who walked. McCulley was 
hit by a pitched ball, Ransom 
walked, and a double by Jack 
Mayfield ended the Sox scoring 
in the fourth.

Two runs in ths fifth and sixth 
innings off at Oiler rookie Johnny 
Wyssmum ended the Sox scoring, 
with Tony Range moving in from 
third to hurl tor the Oilers the 
last two Innings. Range gave up 
one Mt, struck out tour.

Budny In collecting Ms fourth 
win of the season was also lead
ing his teammates at the plate. 
The big righthander collected three 
singles in his four times at bat, 
scored one run, and batted in 
another.

The Amarillo Gold Sox ended a four-game losing streak!' 
last night at Gold Sox Park at the expense of the league-lead- j I f  U a | I1 A V
ing Pampa Oilers by overcoming a four-run deficit to win j l l l l l V l  J  f l U U l v l

Gives Pirafes| 
4 to 3 Victory

By the Associated Press 
If Ralph Klner continues to | 

break up ball games, official aoor-. 
ers may have to add a new line! 
in the major league baseball box 
scorers labeled “ winning hitter— 
Klner.”

The Pittsburgh power Mtter, j 
whose 51 four baggers tied him 
with Johnny Mize of the New i 
York Giants for the National1 
League leadership last year, won 
another game for the Pirates yes
terday with his home run bat.

Klner slammed his eighth horn 
er of the season with a mate 
aboard in the eighth inning last 
night to give the Pirates a 4-3 
victory over Bill Voiselle and the 
Braves in Boston 

It marked the fourth time this 
season that a Kiner blast provided 
the- winning runs for the Buca- 
neers.

A freak in the percentage table 
gave the Cleveland Indians the 
American League lead over Phila
delphia despite the fact they trail 
ed the Athletics by a  half game. 
The mathematical oddity occurred 
when the Indians defeated the A s 
last night, 6-1, in Cleveland. It 

their 14th win in 20 starts 
for a .700 percentage, a four point 
lead over the A s who have won 
16 and lost seven for .696.

Enos Slaughter, the Cards’ 
money player,”  and big Red Mun- 

ger collaborated to give the Red- 
birds a 4-3 win over the Dodgers 
in Ebbets Field. Slaughter’s tre
mendous home run with one on 
in the sixth inning provided the 
winning margin for the Cards, 
who extended their current win
ning streak to four straight.

The St. Louis Browns handed 
the New York Yankees a surprise 
6-5, trimming and Inflicted the 
season's first defeat upon right
hander Allie Reynolds. The Yan
kees’ Indian hurler had won his 
first five starts.

At Detroit, the Tigers spotted 
the visiting Boston Red Sox a 6-0 
lead and then tallied seven runs 
off Dave Ferriss and two suc
cessors to win, 10-7. The defeat 
snapped a four-game winning 
streak for the Red Sox.

The Washington Senators won 
5-4 twelve-inning victory over 

the White Sox in Chicago. It was 
the Sox’ 11th defeat Ir. their last 
12 games.

The Giants inaugurated their 
home night season by defeating 
the Cincinnati Reds, 5-5, to re
main within a game and a half 
of the National League lead.

The Chicago Cubs topped the 
Phillies. 3-2, at Philadelphia. All 
Cubs’ runs were unearned.

Straight From the Horse's

i

.'-.-r vt5>k.

PAMPA AB R M PO
Otey. 3b . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 1 1
Bartholomew, cf ..  B 1 t 1Harriman, m  ......... I 1 1 2
Klley, If. 3b ........  4 1 0 o
Range, 3b, p ......... 4 0 2 1
Fortin, rf ..........  4 0 1 0
HHford. lb ............  4 0 2 8
Sa nick O ................  4 0 0 0
Kunkle. p ............  t 0 • •
Wyssman. p ........ .> .•  0 0 0Parker. If ................  t 0 • 1
Total» ...........   SI 4 • 24
AMARILLOt
Kliaa, cf ............  6 1 1 1
Folk man. 2b . . . . . . . .  4 1 2 2

lb ................  * 1 * 1*
True», rf ................ 4 2 2 2Fawcett. 3b ............  3 0 1 1
McCulley. Jf Hansom, m  
Mayfield, o 
Budny. p ..
Totals .........
Pampa .........Amarillo .........  001 432 000—• II 3

Error»: Ranayn, Lewi», Fawcett; 
Run» batted in: Fortin Belford, Buj 
dox. Crues 2, Mayfield 2. Lewi» 
Ransom; Two-base hits: Belford 
Mayfield. Folkman. Lewis 2; Home 
runs: Crues; Sacrifices: Folkman; 
Double playa: Harriman. Otey, Bel 
ford; Left on bases: Pampa S, Ama 
rllle I; Bases on balls: Kunkle 3 
Wyssman 2. Budny 1, Ran 
outs: Kunkle 
Flange 4; Hit*
In J 2/1 innings. . . .™ -----runs in 2 1/2 inning*; Rang« 1 for 0 
runs in 2 innings; Hit by pitcher, by 

unkls. McCulley; Wild pitch««

iudny 1, Range 1; Strike] 1. wyssmgn 0. Budny %J 
off: Kunkle 4 for 6 run» 

ngs; Wyssman 7 for 4 
inning*; Range 1 for 0 

ngs; Hit by pitcher, by:
_____________'uTley; Wild pitch**:
Budny, Wyssman. Range; Passed bails: Samek. Losing pitcher: Kunkle; 
Umpires Tiemann and Secory; Time

Stymie Keeps His 
Hoofs on Ground

NEW YORK —(NEA) When 
he 1* not running towmrd earning 
Ma first million, Mr*. Ethel D. 
Jacobs' Stymie Is a horse that 
likes to keep his feet on the 
ground. Hlrach Jacobs removed the 
wooden flooring from tha Jamaica 
stall of the biggest money-winner 
of all time, and mixed clay with 
th. earth.

"Old Stymie likes to dig his 
toes in the dirt," explalnes the 
equally famous trainer.

THAT’S GRATITUDE 
EAST LANSING, Mich. -O P  

When Baseball Coach Art Mans- 
ield of the University of Wis
consin bought a first baseman's 
glov. for Ms kid brother, Marvin, 
he had no idea that Marvin, now 

candidate tor that poet on Mlct|l- 
gen State's baseball team, would 
be using It in the Michigan State 
Wisconsin games.

100.000 SPORTS IN MOSCOW 
MOSCOW — An official of the

Moscow Soviet says more than
800.000 Muscovites belong t o 
sports organisations.

RUEL LIKES TIPTON 
NEW YORK -  Muddy Ruel 

says the Indians have come up 
with a prospectively great young 
catcher in Joe Tipton.

FIRST IN IS TEARS 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Mary

land defeated Navy In a dual 
of lacking track meet for the first time in 

15 years.

m ■

m
Tojov fermerly owned by ex-Premier Tojo and now t o p ____
horse m  the U. 8. Army’s First Cavalry Division stables in Tok 
talks» over his prospects in a benefit race with S/C ~ ' 
D ougherty ofWashington, D. C., and Los Angeles. (

■ ■ -------^  i»h<XoJrom N E A )./

Sgt. Robert 
JSiglignai J

=•!=

Sports Bond-Up
GH FULLER!
tp is  —  vn -By HU 

ST. LOI

to brf ak
play

Kramer Credits 
Improvement 
T o  Riggs' Gome

NEW YORK — (NBA)— J a c k  
Kramer gives Bobby Riggs full 
credit tor making him the top 
man in professional tennis. Kra
mer says playing tha champion 
four and five nights a week for 
five months improved his game 
25 percent.

"These matches have given me 
far better control than I ever 
had,”  explains the Davis Cup star. 
"M y backhand la measurably 
stronger, my smash more consist
ent. Riggs’ versatility enables him 
to sMft his strokes and strategy 
at will.”

FULLERTON, JR.
Bulky Jim

Ferrier, Who looks more Uke a 
hammer thrower than a  golfer, 

no Intention of trying to 
break the) PGA qualifying record
of 184 he> set two years ago.
’I ’ have It; tha others can try 

rfA k  it.”  says Jim. , .’TTl 
t/jday and if I’m going good 

m a)/ play tomorrow. But I’ve 
been practicing here four daya 
and ynaybe a little rest wouldn't 
hurt m e.” . . .As defending cham
pion, Ferrier doesn't have to qual
ify fa  r ths match play test wMch 
starts Friday. . .Lika most of the 
other* , Jim figures the rolling 
Norwf >od Hills Course will be 
tough on the long driven. ."It 
will | lelp the short hitters not 
to hat/e the other fellow out 50 
yards ahead,”  is his conservative 
comment . . . Some others are 
more .outspoken about their dis- 
Uke to»* the course— They’re al
ready lick in g  ahead to the open 
at Ri\H\'ra, Los Angeles — But 
Chick H* rbert, runner-up last year, 
probably' set a record for applying 
the ga g ’ rule to himself. , . 
Asked hV»w he liked the course, 
Chick replied: “ The weather 
certainly 1W beautiful.”

Skelly Downs 
Cabot 9 to 1

Two Skelly pitchers held Cabot 
to one hit In City Softball League 
play last night at Skelly as 8kelly 
trimmed Cabot 9 to 1.

Yeager and Henley hurled for 
the winners with A. Q. Garrett. 
The batteries for Cabot were 
Gooch and McClaip.

WCST TIX A 4-N IW  MXXICO KAOUK
W 4. Pet. OB

PAMPA .........  }* » ■««
Borger ................   H }« -ff® 1Lubbock  ........  J4 }J -ff# JLam esa . . . . . . . .  12 14 .462 4.H*
AbîTen» i i  u  .« 2  v i
Amarillo .......... }* .462 4 «
Alhuluarqu. . . . .  U }• -466 4t*
-lovis ................   ,1« 17 .37« 7Y .at.rd.y ’i  ft.iuK,

Amarillo ». Pampa 4.
êbllene 1», C lo«» 6.urxer 14, Lubbock 11.
Albuquerque 2. Lamesa 6.

AMERICAN LEAOUe
X—Cleveland 
Philadelphia . . .
New York .........Bee toa ...............
Detroit ...............t. LouisVaahtnaton . . . .
c ï3 B « t o i« ü i i :
M S j& T T U ?
th» A’s.

.700

I
.460.436.19«

4'4

W ISFMi'W. ■  ■ ■ ■  Cleveland which 
fewer carnea than 

a same behind
Veeterdev’ .  Neaulte

‘  * —illadelphia I.Cleveland t, HU 
St. Loula S, New York 6.
Detroit ISt Boiton 7.Washington 6. Chlcaxo 4 (11 Inn

ii-:

iuta). _____
NATIONAL LEAOUE >

St. Louis . . . . . . . .  14 7 .647New York .......... 1} » .5»!
B««nbn r r h i li :Iiï

ii iiciÄr:::::::: i i.* JKY.ét.rrf*.’.  Re.ult»Plttaburxb 4. Beton 3.St. Louia 4. Brooklyn 3.New York e. Cincinnati 6.
Chlcaxo 3. Philadelphia 2.

t e x a T T e a o u b  w

Sort Worth .........  II 10 ,|»7ouaton ............   17 16 .631San Antonio . . . .  17 16 .531
Tulsa ...................  if  17 .466Dallas .................  16 il  .471
Okla. City ..........  14 17 .462Ileautnont ........  14 II .43» a»,Shreveport ..........  It 1* .367 1«Yesterday’.  Result.

Tulas 6. Dallas 4.Ban Antonio 6. Shreveport t.Port Worth and Oklahoma City, rain.
umont. and Houston, ppd. rain.

LONGHORN LBAOUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Bür Spring 7. Vernon It.Midland It. Balltnxer 1.Ban Anrelo 4. Sweetwater ]
Odessa t». Del Rio 4.

TRAIN! OF THOUGHT 
While the i New York Yankees 

were travel )ng here to open their 
Western tou V, a number of players 
and baseball writers hopped off 
the train -a\ Pittsburgh to buy 
newspapers. . .In their absence, 
a switch engii \e hooked onto their 
special cars an hauled them away 
to add a few more coaches to 
the train. . ..Returning to find 
the cars missing \ one scribe turn
ed. to substitute road secretary 
Frank. Scott a n ' d  complained: 
"You’re worse that I Red Patterson. 
He only lost one cVr- You’ve loet 
three."

ST. LOUIS iV.UES 
Stan Musial, who Ah' hitting .850 

—a remarkable conft aat to his 
average at this ttmd last year 
—figures he should kd?p up that 
pace all season. . ." I ’v e  been Im
proving; hitting ths fat* er strikes 
and laying off the qifi stionable 
stuff." Stan explains. . , Missouri 
football fans are all stca med up 
pbout a kid halfback named John 
Glorioso' — If they can ke ep him 
. . 'Even conservative Coseh Don 
Fanrdt has admitted he thinks 
John will be a star a» a «sopho
more — but the catch is (*iat It 
m'pht be at Notre Damn M stead 
of Missouri. . .Patty Rsr? tried 
o Jerk a weed out of thei turf 

cn a golf course the other day 
and tore a ligament in her Ikand. 
The moral of that ought to< be 
"never fool around with a Jdrk.”

'Big Trian' * 
T o W restle 
Wentworth

Ray “ Big Train”  Clemente wfB
be matched with Jack Wentworth 
and Cowboy Ace Abbot will meat 
Sammy Cohen In the second In 

»ries of elimination bouts, be- 
iag at S :ll  p. m. Thursday, 

staged at the SporUtorlum.
Wentworth, who halls from TV 

ronto, Canada, has appeared her* 
several times in the past few 
weeks. He lost to Dr. Oil Knut
son the middle e t last month, and, 
the week previous, he woo from 
Gorilla Poggi, the Argentina A pe, 
Man, In n "resale royal.”  Went
worth la an Immensely powerful 
man for his size and weight The 
Inst time he wrestled here, he 
weighed In at 196 pounds.

In last week’s bouts, the first 
matches of this series, Abbott wen 
over Yaqui Joe.

Thursday-» matches will be thn
icond pair la a series of six 

elimination matches staged at the 
local arena. The winner of th* 
series will meet Wayne Martin, 
Southwestern Junior Heavyweight 
champion in a title match June S 
at the Sportatorium.

In the first of the series, last 
week, Clemente, who got Ms nick- 
nams some years ago tshan ha 
played aemi-pro baseball, defeated 
Young Billy Sandow.

Clemente lost his first fall l a »  
week when he was disqualified 
by Referee Homer Anderson tor 
unnecessary roughness. He came 
back to take the next twe w ith, 
the punishing full cradle.

Cowboy Ace Abbott, o f Abilene, 
defeated Billy McEuln early last 
month when he appeared here tnr  
the "resale royal.”  He took Ms 
scheduled 45-minute match la only 
16 minutes. • V*.

Mustangs N ip '¿i 
T C U  2 to 0 *

By the Associated Prees
The Southwest Conference baas* 

ball race was over today. South' 
em Methodist closing it out yen» 
terday with a  2-0 decision over 
Texas Christian University.

Irwin Kay held the Homed 
Frogs to three hits aa Ms mates 
pushed over two runs In the 
eighth to sew up the game. Three 
singles in the eighth accounted 
for the two runs.

HEAP BIG JOB i
EVANSTON, III. — The 'busiest 

mem ber of Northwestern's ' coach
ing staff this spring wsfs Don 
Heap doubling in basehEfll and 
football. i

JEFF D. B E A R D I'N

THE FRANKLIN LU E 
INSURANCE CO..

Phone 67 Pamas, »esas

First Continental Oongrsaa 
a one-house body.

S U M M E R i Z I  
Y O U R  C A R

With

GULF
PRODUCTS

K IT C H E N 'S  O K  
T IR E  SHOP

80S W. Klngsmtll ih .  1286

SEE DETAILS
.............  - \-Aboul

The Biq Show
Thursday's Pampa News

>od. rsln. Been

Now You Con Dance
To Ik* Rhyt Imic Boat ol

RoyTerry's Orchestra
AND HIS 7 GENTLEMEN OF SWING

EV ER Y M O N ., W E D !  FRI., S A T . N1TE  
Doors Open 8 p. m. Orchestra 8:30 p. m.

A dm ission : G ents «1,2<V—Ladies FREE 
And No Tnbl* Chargea. G

SOUTHER
FREE 

Every 8unday.

CLU* '

* 4 ’ ’

•y-



CINDERELLA 
Cotton Dresses

CHoom  from a very largo selection of woven 
straw braids at $1.49 or Genuine Panamas at 
$3.98. Pinch front styles In your choice of 
many types and colors of bands. A  brim width 
to please. Sizes 634 to 734.

Assorted colors In eotton 
stub and poplin weaves. Two 
piece in-or-outer style. Two 
way collar, two pockets. Fast 
colors. 6 to 12.

Nationally odveitteed Cinderella 
dressee for tots-to-teens. Cotton 
material In solids and new prints. 
Sanforized and color fast. Many 
new styles to select from. I  to 
614 and 7 to 14.

proof, plastic and wool mixed 
felt. Self or ribbon bond. Ideal 
for eporft or dres*.

Famous Buckhlde b r a n d  
work socks. White, random, 
and rockford type. Ankle 
and full length. 1014 to 12.

Elastic top anklets for boys. 
Bold bright orgy le plaids. 
Assorted colors, o to 1014.

Misses' and girls' sizes 6 to 
10 Vi. Fine gauge mercer
ized eotton. Ivory Imagin
able color.

AH white soft eotton Men's 
nanaKeren i« ts. y y io i n w i  1% 
Inch hems. Large IBkcll

* 1 . 4 » V « I m  *

SPORT SHIRT
$153$ 2 .9 1  V a l u Just w hen you are  about 

to  shed your coat for 
sum m er an d  w ill need 
n e w  shirts, A nthony's  
have a m oney saving  
sale. T h e  ever popular 
w hite  or„ stripes, fancy  
patterns and  solid colors 
Fully  sanforized , fused 
eollar. Full cut yet f i t  
b ea u tifu lly . A ll sizes, 14 
to 17.

Large group of long and 
short sleeves sport shirts. 
Two-way collars. Sanforized, 
mercerized aetton Broad
cloth. 6 to 16.

Smooth lustrous, attractive 
patterned. Double sole ond 
reinforced toe and heel. Sol
ids and fondes.

Breodctat) paiamo* In coat 
or tllp-ovtr Wyf**. Sanfor
ised and color* *r* ioti.

Men's ond boys' swiss ribbed 
Athletic shirts. Two ply mer
cerized cotton yam. All 
sizes.

W n trm  ityl* Palm broli 
»trow hot» for w o r k. 
Medium and wld* brim*. 
A  durable hat for long 
w*or.

Exceptional

Valus
E x c e p t io n a l

Values
Durobl* fabric beck ond 
cuff*. Split l*cth*r palm 
ond t i p p e d  finger*. 
S a f e t y  cuff or long 
gauntlet cilff. Full *iz*d.

Men's and boys' snug fitting 
briefs. All elastic waist 
band. Double crotch. Hem
med leg. S, M , L SLACKS SUITS

)  Soft 2 ply cotton vom. Short 
sleeves for cool comfort. 
Light weight, absorbent. S, 
M , L.

All rayon ties in stripes, and 
fancy patterns. Every wont
ed color combination. They 
ore new ond smart.

CV»o! comfortable alt rayon 
***** far all around summer 
Ume wear. la new stripe* 
uid solid «hade*. Gray«, 
blur», brown*, tan* and 
pwona. AI*o Reeve* Cotton 
Card »lack*.

Ask About Our 
Special Bale 

Wonted SLACKS 
FREE ALTERATIONS'

AH wool worsted* In light 
weight* that can be worn nil 
year through. Colon and 
patterns suitable for year 
around wear. Mingle and 
double breasted model*. Fa
mous Bryan Hall labeled »itita 

exclusive .at Anthony’s.
SUwa SS to M - i

Heavy block convos uppers 
with grey no-mark rubber 
sole. Arch support. As illus
trated. Washable in wash 
machine.

Durable rubber suction cup 
sole. Black tubbable canvas 
upper. Lace toe style as Il
lustrated. Regulation model.

Pompa, Texas

I 9 4 Ì s
» S a f i '■•■•••.y " ............. .V i.V .'.'^ .x  _
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jpATIENCE felt a rising excite- 
A ment The sun was shining. 
The sky was blue. London was 
KhrtUing. And to think that she 
(was to be here for a whole week- 

-jendl
"What are we going to do?”  she

arked.
* “ Wei“ Well, first we're going to the 
photographer's.”
| “ Why?”

T o  get your photograph taken.”  
She stared at him.
“What on earth fort”
"Ah, that's telling."
“ Roger! Please! Don’t be mys

terious. Who wants my photo
graph?”
; “ I do for one, darling. But I'm 
not the chief person concerned. 
The higher authorities are need
ing i t ”
I They had reached the car now. 
He opened the door for her.

“Hop in,”  he said, and as they 
drove off: “There’s a shop in Vic
toria Street who’ve promised to 
¡get it through in half an hour.”  
jHe glanced sidelong at her: 
“ How’s your French by the way?”
I Her breath caught in her throat. 
¡What on earth was all this about?

“ I love you when you look be
wildered,” he said softly. “ You’re 
lawfully sweet Patience, you know, 
¡fust what do you feel about ma 
as a point of interest?“

Patience bad been wondering 
khls herself quite often recently. 
When Roger was with her It aome- 
jtimes seemed that Paul was for- 
Igotten. And then when she was 
¡gone from him she knew that this

Pas impossible. Paul was her first 
ve, her real love.

' But Roger attracted her. And 
when he kissed her—when he 
¡touched her band as he was touch- 
ling it now—yes, even though they 
(were driving through the crowded 
¡London streets—her heart raced 
against her side.

“ Well?”  he was saying. “ You’ve 
mot answered mr Question.”

T e l l  the first what all the ex
citement is about?”

He grinned.
“ As I aaid—first the photogra

phers. And then—”
“ And then— oh, Roger! do be 

quick and tell me—”
T h en  the passport office. Luck 

Hv I can pull a few wires and 
k<rt it all through very quickly. 
Within a couple of hours your 
passport should be ready.”

She gasped. Vaguely at the back 
of her mind she’d an idea of what 
was going to happen. But it was 
too exciting! Too incredible! And 
Aunt Helen would certainly never 
allow it. Only Aunt Helen would 
never know. At least not until 
it was over.

“ Roger, you don’t mean—?”  
“ We're flying to Paris for the 

week-end. On the first plane to
morrow. Don’t look so startled. 
It's ail ,uite respectable. Char
lotte, you and I are going, and 
you’ll be back in London on Mon
day In time to catch your precious 
6:30 back in the evening.”• •  •
pATIENCE awoke the next
A morning, and lay quite still for 
a moment, enjoying to the full 
the lovely exciting feeling that 
today something really thrilling 
was going to happen to her. 
Hastily she stifled the little pang 
of conscience that came to her as 
she thought of her aunts. It was 
absurd to allow herself to worry 
about them. Besides maybe she 
could tell them all about it once 
she was safely home again.

And now here was Elizabeth 
arriving with her early morning 
tea. She sal up In bed.

“ Is it a fine morning, Eliza
beth?”

"Wonderful, miss.”
Patience sprang eut of bed. She 

took her tea into Charlotte's room 
to find her coming to life with 
extreme reluctance.

“ Of all the ungodly hours to

wake up—” she stretched her arms
lasily.

“ I always wake early.?
“ Well, 1 w a n  you I don’t  *nd 

when I’m made to I'm Invariably 
extremely bad tempered.”

Patience looked at her warflv, 
“ Would you rather I took my 

tea back to my own room?”
“ No. m  put up with you. Only 

don’t be too chatty.”
“I won’t  But don’t  lie there 

too long, or you won’t be ready 
when Roger calls for us.”

“ I’ll be ready all right”
She wasn’t  She kept him wait-, 

ing 10 minutes. Patience fretted 
and fumed. She herself bad been 
dressed_and her suitcase packed, 
for a long while.

Roger, also waiting for Char
lotte with some impatience, looked 
at her as she stood there, in a gray 
stilt o f Charlotte’/  with a fluffy 
little white blouse, and a quite 
ridiculous bat end said with a 
smile: “Do you realize how very 
much you’re to be envied?”

“ In what way?”  *
“ Because you get such a kick 

out of all this.”
“Aren’t you getting a kick out 

of it? Isn’t Charlotte?"
“Oh, yes. But It’s not the same. 

We’re not doing it all for the first 
time.”  He stood looking down at 
her, an odd expression in his eyes. 
“That, of course, is what I find 
so utterly enchanting about you. 
You’re so fresh and unspoilt—"  

Patience drew a little quick 
breath. Her eyes danced.

“ I thought you might find that 
rather dull.”

'Dull! Don't be silly. Here, 
stand still! You’ve got a smut on 
your nose.”  He removed it with 
a corner of his handkerchief. And 
then dropped a light kiss where 
it had been. “ It’s a very nice little 
nose, incidentally.”

“ Am I Interrupting something?”  
There was an edge 'to Char

lotte's voice. She stood there to 
the doorway loojelng utterly rav
ishing. ohe was completely the 
finished article. Not a hdlr out of 
place. Her make-up perfect. Her 
suit of a soft beige woolen ma
terial, looking every bit the fan
tastic extravagance it was.

Roger laughed easily.
"Nothing at all. Are you ready?”  

(To Be Continoed)

Quarter Horse Bre 
Business Quite by Accident

M a lt
into Some Reel T-r-

1 E. Luther Holmes, Ml Osborne, 
gat Into the breeding and racing 
cf quarter horaea quite by ac
cident.

About six years ago, he bought 
what he thought was just a 
addle horse. He picked a Mg dun 

otaUlon, just a yearling past at 
the time, from a herd of It 
on a ranch east of town.

Luther used this stallion, whl« 
he named Yellow Chief, just as 
saddle horse for quite a whlL 
until one day, just for the plain 
deviltry of it, he raced h 1 
sgaintt a quarter horse reputed 
to be a pretty good racer. Yellow 
Chief left the other horse so far 
behind — he won by M yards 
on a  ISO yard 
Luther knew he

j After
(traced and his registration estab- 
I lished. It was found that his 
; great-grandsirs was Peter McQue, 
I reputed by many to have been the 
, greatest quarter horee In the South
west. He also has blood of Agate, 
Sheik Number 11, and Waggoner’s 
Yellow Jacket.

While the father breeds and 
races quarter horses, Leon, the 
son, prefers thoroughbreds.

When Leon was discharged from 
the Army about four years ago, 
he bought a chestnut gelding, not 
quite a year old, named Clyde G. 
Clyde, according to his registra
tion papers, is by Reno Greeting out 
of Paula Titus by Titus, and his 
grandsire Is Optimist. Optimist, 
an Imported horse, raced very little 
In this country, but he aired some 
of the nation's topnotch money
makers, Leon says.

Clyde G. set a  new track rec
ord at Hollywood Park, Ruidoso, 
N. M., hist year that was broken 
later by only one-fifth of a second. 
While racing at the Fairgrounds 
track in New Orleans last year, 
he was well ahead of the field 
until one of his hind legs was 
slashed by a flying.hoof. Never
theless, he limped home in fifth 
place.

The father-son team of Luther 
and Leon Homes is trying to 
breed a faster horse by creasing 
quarte rhoraea with thoroughbreds. 
They hope to get the speed of 
the quarter horse and the stamina 
of the thoroughbred in one ani
mal.

Among the 14 horses stabled 
at their 80-acre ranch southeast 
of town Is Easter Sea, a half- 
brother to Clyde Q., owned by 
Otto Doggett, city fireman.

Easter Sea. is also by Reno 
Greeting, but out of Prevllllon, 
who won one of the Kentucky 
Derby elimination races. 8he also 
ran In the Derby In 1929 — Just 
out of the money, Doggett aaid.

Doggett. who was a professional 
Jockey for 12 years before set
tling down to the comparatively 
humdrum life of a  fireman, plana 
to race Easter Sea at Ruldoao 
next month.

By HOWARD W.
Science Writer

K —(HV- The U. S. 
la the only peraoe 

rlxed to make rain. 
au  outers, unless associated 

with him, who may try to sow 
dry ice on clouds, are likely to 
be running one of those calculated 
risks.

They will be all right, how
ever, unless Someone complains 
about man-made rain failing where 
it Isn’t wanted—maybe on a dry
ing crop, or on an annual picnic.

The potential complications are 
dies*. For at present there are 
laws to govern the matter, ex

cept the statute protecting the 
weatherman. Best defense for mis
placed rain probably will be for 
the amateur rainmaker to call for 
scientific proof that the water 
was really his, and not au act of 
God, against whirl} there are no 
laws. There isn’t any scientific 
evidence yet good enough to stand 
up in a  law court.

In fact, the U. S. Weather Bu- 
■ays “ there Is no authenti- 
case where precipitation 

reaching the ground solely as a 
result of seeding a cloud h a s  
amounted to more than a fraction 

inch."
bureau proposes this sum- 

to find what really can be
lone.
It is pp re paring to do this near 

Wilmington, Ohio, In cooperation 
with the U. fi. Air Force, the 
Navy and the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics.

The weathermen propose to

I

learn, when dry I 
rain, how much waa f  
ice and how much wc 
(alien anyhow.

They may investigate 
for which the bureau says 1 

w generr Uy agreed that 
method so Jar developed is 
to afford relief.

As legal authority for all tola, 
the U. S. Weather chief in Wash
ington, F. W. Reichelderfer, 
an amendment to the 
nautics Act of 1988, making It 
responsibility of the chief o f 
bureau to “ promote and < 
meteorological science and 
and support research projects to 
meteorology through the utllixse 
tlon of private or H i  
research facilities, etc

Reichelderfer says that .......__
specific legislative authority ap
pears necessary, the House has a  
measure pending that would au
thorize the Weather Bureau to 
conduct such experiments and ap
propriate funds therefor.

The Innocent bystander can ap
peal against a wetting despite 
lack of specific laws. That waa 
ahown in the Renos County, Kan
sas, District Court last summer 
when S. M. Mitchell asked for aa 
injunction to restrain rain makers 
from wetting the Stats Fair Sept, 
14 to 19, at Hutchinson.

The court granted the injunction, 
tlon.

Zoraater was an anclant phi
losopher of Persia.

TRY TO FIND BODY IN CAVE-IN—Emergency crew* work In a vain attempt to extricate the body 
of Angelo Corslno, 88, water department employe, burled In a esve-ln In Chelsea, Mass. Spectat
or* watch as operation of a power shovel proved lutile when sides of the hole, 80 feet square, kept 
caving In and filling the exravntlon.
Ceylon has bats with a wing- 

spread of more than three feet.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHAROINO SERVICE 

819 S, Cuvier Phone 122(
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PURE AS 
MONEY 

CAN BUY
WHY PAY MORE
■—or accept Ices than 
the quick aspirin 
pain relief St. Joseph 
Aspirin assure» It'ieo 
dependable. World's 
largest seller at 10c.

StJo sep h
ASPIRIN

Ne w /
S T . J O S E P H  

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN

Easy for mot hot 
to five. No need 
to nrenk tablets. 
They are made 
to meet correct 
chi ld doaaae aeeds. taay lor 
child to take, 
orange flavor, 60 
tablet« for 35c.

D angers o f  
P olio  V iew ed
’ AUSTIN — The danger or crip

pling and death from poliomyelitis 
is very real and should not he 
minimized, but seeo-r'1-’ "  '
George W. Cox, state health offi
cer, a knowledge of tile ia< . 
this disease will help fight the 
fear of It, and aid in preventing 
the parti? that is usually associated 
with the appearance of polio.

The (nets about polio are these: 
It attacks so few people that 20 
cases jrter 100,000 poj^plation is con
sidered an epidemic.~Half of those 
who get the disease recover with
out crippling; another fourth, with 
good care, recover with only slight 
crigrpling. Deformities can he pre
vented and crippling lessened In 
m/tny cases, by prompt, complete 
a fid sometimes prolonged medical 
cure. ,

Even though these encouraging 
facts have been established, still 
witti polio as with any other dis

ease prevention is better than cure. 
Summer Is the chief danger period, 
and to avoid the risk of contract
ing this disease, it is well to 
observe the following health sug
gestions, especially with regard to 
children: practice absolute cleanli
ness In personal, home and com
munity life; try not to mingle 
with crowds; don't over-tired 
since extreme fatigue lowers re
sistance; avoid chilling by swim
ming overlong In cold water; con
sult your doctor at once If a 
member of your family has fever, 
headache, nausea, a cold, upset 
stomach, muscle soreness or stiff
ness.

Following these suggestions will 
help to prevent the spread sf polio 
but if you do have a case In your 
family, remember that the ma
jority of patients with good care 
recover without crippling. Y o u r  
fear or panic will only make it 
harder for you and your child.

Georgia, Louisiana, North and 
South Carolina, and Texas require 
school attendance only to the age
of 14. ,

Boy Bitten by 
Rabid Dog Sought

AUSTIN — (F) — Texas state po
lice sent out an urgent message 
last night in an effort to find 
a boy who was bitten recently 
by a rabid dog in Nashville, Tenn.

The message, relayed from the 
Tennessee Highway Patrol, aaid 
the boy waa with one of two New 
Jersey families enroute to Loe 
Angeles by way of Houston and 
San Antonio, Tex.

Police said the boy, who was 
not Identified In the message, 
should report to a doctor at once. 
They aaid the dog with him was 
bitten, too.

At Nashville, the operator of 
the tourist court where the fam
ilies stayed aaid two boys may 
have been bitten. He did not 
know their names but said they 
were about four and seven years 
old.

The names of the families were 
given as Mr. end Mrs. Ray Van 
Blockem and a Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Dyke, both families of Mid 
dleton, N. J. Police believed they 
were somewhere between Tex
arkana and Houston last night.

One family was said to be 
traveling In a black 1937 Chrysler 
sedan and pulling a 80-foot trail
er, the other in a 1940 or 1941 
Chrysler five-passenger coupe and 
pulling a blue trailer.

An eisteddfod is a congress 
of Welsh bards.

Ilf THESE

Los Angeles Lensman W ins 
Annual AP News Photo Prize

SEE DETAILS
About

The Big Show
Thursday's Pampo News

CLEVELAND — Paul  Cal
vert, Loe Angeles Times photog
rapher won first prise in the an
nual contest for excellence to news 
photography conducted by the As
sociated Press Managing Editors’ 
Association, Chairman Stanley P. 
Barnett announced.

Calvert’s photo, “ A Mother’s 
Tragedy,”  shows a  weeping moth 
er walking away from the body 
of her drowned six-year-old daugh
ter beside a California lake. A 
lifeguard holds out hie hands try
ing vainly to comfort her. The 
picture had won first prise in 
the annual contest conducted by 
the magaslne Editor A Publisher.

A Mother’s Tragedy”  received 
2V points out of a possible 80 and 
won over 238 other entries from 
more than 2p states. Calvert will 
receive a fTOO cash prise and a 
photograph o f  a silver and oak 
plaque with Hie name inscribed, 
symbolising the AP award for 
excellence in photdgraphy. The 
plague Itself, bearing the name 
of each year's winner, Is kept 
on exhibit In AP general head
quarters In New York.

Second place went to “ A Switch 
in T in e" by Kenneth Cox of the 
EsthervUle (la.) Dally News. This 
photo shows a man dinging to 
the top of a railroad switch stand
ard while an enraged bull paws the 
earth below.

Boarders Form Bilcv 
Parade for New Home

KANSAS CITY —(F)— Mom and
Pop Taft and most of their 18 

boarders formed a bicycle parade 
to look for a new home.

The house Mr. and Mrs. Verles 
C. Taft leased has' been sold, and 
they must move by June 1. A 
two-month search for a n o t h e r  
place big enou-h to hold their 
‘family”  was tuitless.
The idea for the house-hunting 

parade arose among the boarders, 
most of them In ther 20s, at the 
usual talk-fest that follows din
ner.

"None of us want to leave the 
Taffs, and they don't want to see 
us go,”  explained Miss Marion 
Ridgway, 2«. “ All of us are from 
out of town, and their house is 
our home here.”

So a parade of two automo
biles and IS bicycles, was formed 
bearing such signs as:,

p Tkff and 18 kids need a

Radiant Heat 
Will De-Ice 
Airport Runway

NEW YORK — Using radiant 
heat to melt snow and ice from 
sidewalks has been done before, 
but applying the same techniques 
to an airfield's long runways is 
the idea of engineers at Logan 
International Airport in East Bos
ton, reports Engineering News- 
Record. , ‘ '

“ Ice and snow would be melted 
from the surface of the runway 
by a sub-surface network of colls 
Installed carrying water heated to 
850 to 400 degrees F., piped from 
the airport'e central boiler plant. 
Engineer« claim the device would 
have prevented the recent airplane 
wreck at the port.

“ Designers of the system claim 
It will permit uninterrupted use 
of the runways at all times. Bas
ed on the use of heat from the 
cantrkl boiler plant; the estimated 
cost of equipping a 8,000 by 160- 
ft. runway la 8228,000, and the 
cost of operation over a normal 
winter la placed at about 
If a separate boiler plant is re
quired, the cost , waa estimated at 
about 8400,000.’ ’ .

Beaumont Slayer 
Sentenced to Die

BEAUMONT Riley Brown
McCalne wee sentenced by Dis
trict Judge Owen If. Lord to die 
in the electric chair on June 21 
for the slaying of Misa Elnora 
Collins.

The nude and scarred body of 
the attractive clerical worker waa 
found on a secluded roadside near 
Beaumont on Oct- - 4, IMS, five 
days after - she had disappeared 
from Houston. z>

On April 9, 184«, McCaine was 
arrested in Seattle and returned 
here to answer a charge of mur
dering Mias Collins.

C at Keeps Lonely V igil
CHICAGO —(F)— Sniffy, a fe

male cat, is keeping a lonely vigil 
at the grave of her friend Chip 
—a dog. Chip, two years old, was 
killed by an automobile Saturday. 
Max Elchner, owner of both ani
mals, aaid Sniffy sita at Chip’s 
grave In the rear of Eichner’a 
home, and refuses to leave.
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far lauffhi Hollywood, Calif., hair itylliU ihowed these po-

v^T|fc taft, and Phyllis Scott model Democratic and OOP coiffure*^

ulated areas of Europe. Rhode 
Island, With about 720 persons 
per square mile, is the m o s t  
densely populated state. Following, 
in order, are Massachusetts, with 
588; New Jersey, with 590; Con
necticut, with 412; and New York, 
with 294. *

Every state has shown an in
crease in density of population 
between 1900 and 1947, but the 
relative rise varied markedly from 
one state to another. The increase 
ranged from 4 percent in Vermont 
to 663 percent in California, which 
climbed from 36th place among 
the states in 1900, to 18th place 
in 1947 with respect to population, 
dehsity.

Since 1940, the density of pop
ulation actually decreased in 11 
states, most of them In the South 
Central' and Great Plains areas, 
which in large measure reflects 
the accelerated movement of pop
ulation during recent years from 
farm to nonfarm and urban areas, 
according-to the statisticians.

U . S. Less Densely 
Populated Nation

NEW YORK. N. T . —Althpugh 
the density of population In the 
United States has Increased nearly 
•0 percent since 1900, ours is still 
one of the less densely settled 
oountriea of the world and will 
Continue to be so for many years 
to come, the statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany forecast.

There are now about 48 persons 
per square mile of land area In 
our country and It la unlikely 
that the density win exceed 
persona per square mile by 1970. 
This compares with about 725 
persona per square mile In Eng
land and Wales, and 700 in Bel
gium.

Some of our states a p p r o a c h  
the figures for the heavily pop-

>p where old shoes are 
iw. Try as enee and you 

I will do It again.

|ClaroBtca'$ Shoe Shop
|te»H ■- Feeler Pampa

[CM mCXrMMUGHT 
HELP «BAO BREATH?

By ART FERRER
Here Is a tale to tell about

of those persons who have 
heart and fortitude to come up 
smiling after being dealt t h e  
foulest of fate's blows.

Almost ten years ago on 
July 11, 1938, to be exact — David 
Burton Hamrick was knocked oft 

gin pole when a  steel tape he 
was holding was blown into 
tact with a  18,000 volt high Une.

He fell 40 feet, bouncing off 
guy wires on the way down.

When he was picked up, 
back was broken, and even today 
his right hand and arm have a 
texture Ilka parchment as a  i 
suit of the burns be received.

For ten years Hamrick baa been 
bedfast. His legs are paralysed. 
He has no feeling or control of 
his body below Ms hips and he 
is completely dependent on 
family for care.

He can alt up In bed for a  few 
hours at a  time, and In 
yean  he has found an 
that not only helps the 
income, but provides 
an absorbing interest and voca
tion.

He repairs clocks and watches. 
He got Into the business quite 
by accident, he said. In the mid
dle of the war, when alarm clocks

Bottling Compony 
Gets New Equipment

The most modem bottling equip
ment available la being Installed 

J4n the Coca-Cola Bottling Com
pany at 204 N. Ballard, says Ray 
Scott, manager.

C; M. Jeffries Trucking Com 
pany began Installing the new 
equipment yesterday, and it will 
be ready for use at the end of 
this week, said Scott.

tesa Shags vkr N has tarn a tei

Americans read more news- 
■ papers per capita than the people

.  i of any other country.
FÙN CALENDÀR OF 

TEXAS SWINGSTERS
FRIDAY, MAY *1 

Panhandle Hall, Panhandle, Texas 
SATURDAY, MAY 22 

Lake McClellan

him an alarm clock lust to 
if hs could fix It.

It was Just a minor matter of 
loosened screw, Hamrick said, 

but the cousin told her friends, 
and ''la  a  short time ha had a 
fulltime Job repairing c

When he was interviewed the 
other day, he had under Ms bed 
two boxes fuD ef meter clocks 
that he was repairing and clean
ing for the Portland Gasoline Plant

About a year and a half ago 
an agent from the Texas Depart
ment of Rehabilitation hoard ef 
his Interest. In watch repair, aad 
ha gave Hamrick a Mt of repair 
tools worth more than $180.

'He also arranged for a 
respondents course In watch re
pair for m e," Hamrick said.

The tools aad oourse were 
godsend to Mm, Hamrick explain
ed, because it would have bean 
almost impossible for Mm to save 
enough money tor them. The little 
money he received as settlement 
for Ms Injuries disappeared In 
doctor bills long ago, and Ma 
father, a carpenter, could not af
ford them.

Now he has a little business In 
watch repairing built up that 
helps meet his expenses.

“ The other watch repairman 
around town are very helpful," 
he said. " I  don’t have the capital 
to lay tat a  stock ef parte, but 
they have all been vary kind 
In lending me what I need. Each 
time I order a  part from a fac
tory, I order an axtra one, and I 
am thus gradually building my 
own stock."

Hamrick spends most ef his day 
with his repair work. Ha 
has a large list of correspondents 
—friends, acquaintances, 
friends of his friends, some of

whom he baa sever seen — even • 
from es tar away as lhigtad aad T  n
New Sealend. Re sets himself a I p a v p e  h  r f l t l l  Jt 
dally average of two letter» — be ■UvflVCO 1  X U lIi <1 

letters la one 4»y
than your or I write la a  week.

Besides this, he la an aivd sports 
fan. His radio la beside Ma bed 

he follow» the Oiler»' 
faithfully. He attended -two of the 
games last year, aad met seme of 

»  players.
Hamrick 1» aim very active In 

church affairs. He la a  member of 
the Central Church of Christ, la 
a  careful religious student, 
vottaf a  part ef each day to 
Bible.

Hamrick, although b e d f a s t ,  
.»ends Ms day mom fully 

enjoyably than many o f us 
full faculties.

Root Estât« Boord 
Hoars Suparintondont

Knox Kinard, superintendent of 
Pomps public schools, was t h e  
guest speaker at the regular noon 
luncheon meeting ef the Pam pa 
Real Estate Board held yesterday 
In tha Palm Room of the City 
Hall.

Kinard die cussed improving the 
facilities of the elementary, Junior 
High and High schools, and he 
particularly pointed out the need 
for vocational training shops and 
an auditorium-gymnasium at Oar- 
var School, and tha need for addi
tional vocational training facilities 
at the High SohooL 

Kinard also pointed out that the 
Pumps public school system was 
la ‘excellent financial condldlon.* 

In addition to President j .  Wade 
Duncan, who presided at the meet
ing, member* ef the board pres
et were: E. W. Cabs, J. E. Rica, 
John L Bradley, Tom M. Cook, 
Bwert Duncan, B. B. Ferrell, 
W. H. Hawkins, Clarence L. Arn
old, Mm. Sibyl Weston, and Mrs 
Jessy* Stroup.

Georg* Washington GoethaU was 
tha American Army engineer who 
completed the Panama Canal.

Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK On# of the

man who did tha moat for the 
late Queen Marie ef Rumania on 
bar American tour was the ship 
news photographer who aald:

"Show a  little more leg, 
Queenle."

She did, the shutters clicked— 
aad tha American people were sold 
on the first visiting member of 
royalty human enough to show her 
pretty gums. Purple sheeeeoake 
was something new.

Just as astute a  Job of publicity 
for the King and Queen of Eng
land was managed by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt when he 
served them hot dogs at Hyde 
Park. Some sene of "the tmpahre” 
may have wriggled at tha photo
graphs, but every American who 
had ever forked over a  nickl* for 
a frankfurter—those were the good 
old days—put down the King aad 
Queen a* cousins.

flg

________ _____ _____ hum _____
28.89; cantío rv and cultsrs largely 14.eO-i9.IMI; bulls mostly 24.76 down; 
[Ood and chuica vealsra 26.00-22.00: ew loade and odd lots medium and

Íood blocker and feeder steers 24.00- 1.00.
liuss 6200; steady t* 26 lower; top 23.00 sparingly to shippers; bulk good 

and choice 110-240 lb 22.26-75 : »t.0-270 
lb 20.60-U.76,- 260-376 lb 17.60-12.26; 
sows steady at 14,00-16.68.

r o K T  W ORTH  U V S S T O C Krottx - ...—  —  y —
Cattle -calves ____ ____ _ ____

oow*~ which turned alow and
gedtum and low grade 17.00- t cows 17̂ 60-22.60:

m i w o n i n  u v s B i o o e
,T WOKTH. May IS—(AP)— 
6,0*0; calves l.ou9; cattle and mostly steady, except low-

canners
cutters 12.00-17.00; bulla 18.00- 

' and choice fat calves 23.00- common to medium calves 
culls 16.00-17.00; Stocker 

and feeder calves, yearlings and 
m  2U.O0-17.60; few steer aalvessteers 3 m g i H m i M  

13.60; Stocker cows 16.00-13.60.
Hogs 1.1*0: very slow; bids to 22.00 

good and choies 180-200 lb aver- 
most choice hogs 23.60 up; 
ws 14.00-17.00; pigs 1«.00-20.00.
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There me about 250,000 churches 
in the United State* claiming 
close to half the country’s popula
tion as members.
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W .h s v s E m  
l et service 

available

DELUXE
D R Y  C LE A N E R S

816 W. KlngsmlU Phe*

SEE DETAILS

Today «ew people with 
"  s public ahn

Its silent eloquence sometimes can
age to the public shun the camera.

BOLES

BUTTONS
Hundreds of bottsr buttons, 
valúas to 98c osch button. 
Now by ih* card

Only Cord

ANKLETS
Misase' anklets 

Largo aoloctlon. Bissa • to 10 Vi 
Vaino* to 49c.

8 p a i r

W ork  
. Socks

Cotton work socks. No bool or 
to* seams, short or long top. 
Bogular Me Valuó.

5  P* "

C L O S E -O U T
Hurry 1  f |  Days 
Only 1 U  Left

Yes, you better hurry be

cause we are closing out to 

the bare walls. Every item 
has been SLASHED and ex

tra values can be found 
everywhere in the store.

BATES FABRICS
Sanforised shrunk, fast color fabrics In pop-
tin. broadcloth and lawn. Rog. 11.19 yd— i t  C

TABLE DAMASK
65-inch whit* with colored border. £* Q
Values to 9M 9 yd.—Yard  ..............O  O C

SA LE
H AN ES  

"T "  SHIRTS
Man s White T-Bhlrts 

Mad* by Hanes.

Rog. $1.19

A ll i l u i

G A B A R D IN E

SHIRTS
Mon's western typo, two but
ton flap pochote, throo button 
cuffs.

BATES BEDSPREADS
$(199Twin or doubl* si sos In Bates Spreads 

Valuos to $ 10.95..........................................

S U ITS
•pneial group of men's and 
young men's 100% wwol suits. 
Steso »4 to 42. Valu«* te $42.90.

» 2»
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR.

Rayon Hose
Ladtea* Cannon and Chip- 
man brand. Sises 1% to 
10%. Valuos to $1.50 pair.

a  po '"

Children's Coats Ballar Dressas
Savon only child's coats. Spacial group tedios* bettor
Slsos 4 to 11. Valuos to dressas. Sis** 9 to 52%. Val-
916.95. m s  to $19.91.

Now $ 5 0 0 Now $ 5 0 0

trassiert!
ai Hollywood 

at particular wi

$1 JO Valuos.

$2.7» Valuos.

$1
$ 1.

B O LES  DRY GOODS CO.
SllN.enylo»

V
É S  *5
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do mors than the spoken word in 
getting public sympathy.

What oonvinced more people 
that the elder John D. Rockefeller 

a a kindly old man with gener- 
■ principles? His multi-million 

dollar bequest. 7 Or pictures mow
ing Mm blinding out dimes to 
eager youngteraT

DM Socialist Norman Thomas' 
talk at Jersey City in the heyday 
of Mayor Hague omphaaUe the 
Importance of tree speech as much 
as the picture showing him erect, 
eye* closed, taking a  spattering 
egg in the face? Who remember, 
what Financier J, F. Morgan aald 
at tha Se nate hearing? Very few. 
Who remembers the chuckle-filled 
picture of the lady midget plump
ed In Ms lap there? Practically 
everyone who sew it

For pictures have a  never-falling 
^peal to the human mind, an 

appeal often stronger than word*. 
People quarrel and praise with 
words, but when they think of 
each other It to usually In termi 
of picture*.

This has given a  new status to 
the news photographer, who lives 
by the old Chinee* proverb, “ A 
picture Is worth ten thousand
words” .

A campaign picture by a pho
tographer you never heard of may 
crystallite your preference a n d  
lead you to say:

‘1 like him. That’* the man for 
me.”

Coolldge posed for pictures wear
ing an Indian headdress. They 
looked rldiculour but the average 
reaction was, “ he wants to show 
he’s a  good guy

In 1940 there were M million 
adults In the United States who 
had gone no further than the 
fourth grade In school.

Sap In a tree may frees* and 
crack the wood.

N S W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW ORLEANS May 18—(AP)— 

Cotton future, declined h.re today 
under profit taklnt from the Ion* aide alone with eelltne on favorable cron report.. Cloelnr price, were barely

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobils, Compensation, Fir* 
and liability Insurance

I lf  W. KlngsmlU Fhona 1944

About

The Big Show
in

Thursday's Pampa News ■. V?
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V-ET

nylon salin, 
nylon crepe

batiste ’ 
broadcloth

f the only genuine continuous whirlpool stitch

naturally you look lovelier in, a v-ette by hollywood max
well— the bra that molds itself on natural beauty —  
the bra famous for the original patented whirlpool 
stitching . . . the continuous stitching for continuous 
loveliness.
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M U  H l M
Clinic. 70» W. Foster. Ph. W.- 

The Marr Class of H n t Bap
tist Church win meet Friday at 3:45
In the church.

Call 1237 for estimate! on roar
plumbing Job. It's the Fab Shop, 
607 E. Atchison.*

Mrs. F. W. Shot well, 1312 Duncan.
underwent a major operation at the 
Pam pa Hospital, yesterday morn
ing.

Alcoholics Anomymous. Box 71».* 
Hopkins School picnic this after

noon Is a community affair rather 
than a party for everyone.

Experienced Masseur now asso
ciated with Lucille’s Bath CUnic. 
Open afternoon and evenings for 
men and women. CaU #7 for ap
pointments. 705 W. Foster.*

Mrs. K. B. Ktnard of Laurel, Md., 
Is the houseguest of her son, John 
R. Klnard, and his family, at 1312 
Garland.

The finest tomato plants and
sweet pepper plants you ever saw 
and we have a large supply at Park
er’s Blossom Shop.*

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club wUl meet In, the home 
of Mrs. Nat Lunsford, 206 W. Al
bert, on Friday at 2 p.m.

Bates, parte. Service. Mr. Cowger. 
Phone *414.«

D-C Cadillac Ambulance Ph. 406* 
Mrs. Asm BeMnseo, leader of Girt 

Scout Troop 34. accompanied by 
Program Alda Wilma Prewitt and 
Adney Fursley, visited the Price 
Floral Company yesterday to study 
oommunity life and nature study. 
They wen each presented with a

ordered to vacate yesterday he 
started a fight.

Lance was apprehended l a s t  
night by deputy Sheriff NeU OU- 
son and was held by the Sheriff 's 
Department this morning pending 
payment of the One and costs.

$200 Taken From 
Apartment House

Ed Walters, owner and manager

Injured Child  
Taken to Home

\ Girt Breaks A rm  * 
r A t  Baker School
’ Doris Jean Rowe, 11-year-old 
- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Rows, »24 Pitts, broke her arm 
in a light fall yesterday at Baker 
Sch&d.

, Doris Jean’s  arm had been 
broken recently at home and the 
sum cast had been removed only 
for a short time. She was im
mediately taken to the Pampa 
Hospital tor treatment 

W. H. Rowe Is an employe of 
the Gray County Engineering De- 
p Artment.

a half year old son of Mr. andin,”T. i 
Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, MO S. Ho- mittes. 
bart St., was dismissed today from 1552»®** 
Worley Hospital where he had I risk t t 
been a patient since late Saturday $5

of-Way Com 
mber of Com. 
pa. Tfexaa b> 
• rajorvM th<
y1 w oH T -or-for sale. Phone *«1J.*

The U a rm  Mitchell Trie featur
ing Jeanne Carol vocalist recently 
at Mexican inn, Amarillo will be 
at the Terace OrlU Wed. night May 
10th. Admission »1.00 psr person.* 

Charles Ralph Vandever, ET2/c, 
Navy, and Mrs. Vandover and their 
son, Jack Allen, are visiting in the 
borne of Mr. Vandover'i parents, 
Mir. and Mrs. AUen Vandover 721 E. 
M»1" " »  Charles is on leavt from 
Ban Francisco. They expect to be 
bare about two weeks after which 
Charles will return to Honolulu to be 
followed later by his family. He is 
completing six years in the Navy.

Driving to Colorado Springs. Take 
ana passenger, assist in driving. Ph. 
300PM.*

BMasUon wanted: Bookkeeper, ex
perienced, desires to keep set of 
books In spare time, or other part- 
time work. OaU l«03R.*

GM Scout* of Troop 16 will hold 
• 'cook-out'' picnic at the Scout 
Bourn tonight Mrs. W. P. Wilson 
will be in charge.

Oar Golden Loaf Bread Is twist- 
Od for Improved texture and tastier 
crust. Pam pa Baking Co.*

Th* Duchess Beauty Shop is open 
lor business in their new home at 
010 Alcock. Drop in or Phone 9576 
for A D D oln tm en ts*

The Bev. and Mr*. H. Clyde Smith 
left this morning for Matador, Tex
as, where they were called due to 
the death of Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
Mrs. R. L. Jameson.

Dane* every Mon. Wed. Fri and 
•at nllfe to Roy Terry's 7 Gentle
man of Swing. Adm. Gents 1.20 La
dles Free. All taxes paid. No table 
charges. Ice cold Beers at the Bar, 
yeur table or to take out. Every- i 
body Invited. Southern Club.*

I t  M. Anuum an, regional de
puty executive of the Boy Scouts, , 
will orriv* in Pampa tomorrow from 
Dallas to attend the meeting ol 
the executive Board of the Adobe 
Walls OMincll.

■taaffer System Treatments for 
your health’s sake. Lucille's Bath

afternoon. Frank Cuiben
The child bad tumbled from his commerce*  

parents’ automobile while the | May 1»— U 
family was enroute home from a n o t i c e  B o a r d  
visit with friends near McLean.I mXBTino pam i 
He suffered a brain concussion Ilt 0beSi«n£>0lt 
and was unconscious for over 4»  I Board of Equalisi 
hours. Michael Don recovered suf- 2Tven that said*'B 
flclently to be token home this *4>1 be in eeaelon 
morning, hospital attendants re-JiJBJH^J? *
ported. Jen Nonday, the

of the Brown Derby Restaurant, 
was robbed of more than 3200 
from his apartment at «17 W. 
Browning sometime last night.

Between 3 and 7 a. m. today, 
a thief entered Walters' second 
floor apartment by way of an 
unlocked front door and took two 
brown money bags from a chair 
In the bedroom.

No other property was disturbed, 
Walters reported to investigating 
officers. Only the bags, which 
contained several rolls of coins

F  E Q U A L I Z A T I O N  
. I N O lPiN O IN T 
BISTRICT
the Crder of th* 

Ion. regularly con- notice is hereby 
trd of Equalisation t Re regular meet- y ofPamna./Brav

. _  —-jnafnlng. 
the value #f any._ — —-------------,._,>erty situated in

the said Pampa Independent Bcbool I District, commonly known as oH prop- 
lertles, lacladlnst production. royalty, and supply bouses. Also utilities, rail
roads, factories, machine shops, dairy plants, etc., for taxable purposes, for 
th# year 1IU. and any and all per-
bs J a r »  ¿SruBfirsbe present.

A  later date will be set for a hear
ing on local real estate. Inoludlnx farm 

|an3 town property. merchandise stocks, ftp.«
DEUBA VICARS.. Secretary.Mar it is—u.

Property Token? 
At Oiler Pork

While th* Oilers were playing

Fire Hits Twice 
In the Same Place
•At 3:4» a. m. May • firemen 

were called to 104 N. Wynne to 
extinguish a blase In an auto
mobile owned then by Don Tate, 
who later sold th* burned-out 
vehicle.

Since then no fir* call* were 
mad* to Central Fir* Station until 
yesterday. Firemen received a 
call from* th* 900 block Brunow 
to quell another automobile blase. 
When the flames subsided fire
men noticed It was th* same 
1936 Ford coach that burned on 
May ».

Fire Chief Ernest Wlnbome 
didn’t have the full Identification

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses 

A marriage license was issued 
yesterday by County Clerk Charlie 
Thut to A. E. Birdsong and Mrs.

both of Arkansas Frankie, Johnnie 
Are Back Again

OKLAHOMA CITY —(F)— Some 
quiz program will love this one, 
or maybe they can use It in the 
final exams tor a  law school—

Mrs. Bill Tucker walked Into 
t h * neighborhood bootlegger’s 
house and said she found her 
Bill with his arms around blonde 
Winnie Barnhill — the bootlegger’s 
telephone girl.

This upset Mrs. Tucker. She 
drew her little .22 and took a 
pot-shot at Winnie.

Maybe emotion spoiled her aim, 
or maybe somebody Jumped. Any
way, she missed Winnie a mile 
and plugged poor Bill in the side 
—not too seriously. She swore she 
aimed at Winnie.

They carted Bill off to the hos
pital and the sheriff cam e' around 
for a look-see. . .

They had the trial Monday. The 
Judge handed out a $5U fine 
and 30 days in Jail.

And who got it?
Not Winnie — that ain’t «o  

crim e anywhere.
Not Bill — he was Just an. . , 

er. . .bystander.
And not Mrs. Tucker. Bill, gen

tleman that he Is, used his Anglo- 
Saxon legal privileges even from 
his hospital bed and refused to 
appear agalnat his wife.

Give up? >
Okay — It was ths bootlegger, 

Hugh Nott.
While checking up, the sheriff’s 

men found three quarts of wine, 
seven

Loretta Bowser,
City, Kans,

Realty Transfers 
J. C. Harris and wife, Iva, to 

Lilly Alice Graham; The westerly 
one-third of the westerly »5 feet 
of Lots 11, 12, and 13 In Block 23 
of McLean.

Lily Alice Graham and husband, 
George W., to J. A. Meador; the 
westerly two-thirds of the westerly 
65 feet o f Lots 11, 12, and 13 of 
Block 23 of McLean.

of the car’s new owner, but added 
that the motor and tires were 
still in good condition. Origin of 
both fires in th* car were un
determined.
PANHANDLE BILL 

WASH /  UTON—1*7—Rap. Wor
ley (D-Texas) has introduced a bill 
to authorize construction and opera
tion of the Canadian River reclama
tion project In th* mrxas Fan-

NEW YORK—(API—In tribute to the on«»-hundredth anniversary of Thei 
Associated Press, a special documen
tary program Is to be presented t»v, 
NBC at 1 p.m. (CST) Sunday. It is

I EQUALIZATIONCD THOMPSON
Irman of Board of Squall'
ERSON

NBC—7 Dennis Day: 7:t# Great 
Glldersleeve: t Duffy's Tavern: 8:80 District Attorney; 8:80 Jimmy Du
rante Show.CBS—6:80 Club Crosby: 7:80 Dr. 
Christian Drama; I Your Bone and Mine: 8:80 Jimmy Melton Concert; 
* The Whistler.ABC—7 Mayor of Town: 7:80 Vox 
Pop interviewa: 1:80 Go For The 

r-Croeby and Ethel 
Ion MaCrae Thea-

o Racket 
SO Call-

The new motel will have 20 
modern rooms and will be run in 
conjunction with the hotel.

Improvements are also being 
planned for the Schneider Hotel, 
said Speer. Fourteen private baths 
are to be soofi installed, new car
peting will be ordered and a new 
roof soon will be built.

* Upholstering
* Repairing
* Refinishing
*

Custom Built Furnitur« 
Period «ad Modern

Merman; 9:30
ter.MB8—7 Snecla! Ajrent: I 
Smashers: 9 Oplnlonalre; 
furnia Melodies.

TH U RSD A Y ON N IT W O R K »
NBC—8:30 a.m. Clevelandalree: Noon Lunch with Lopes; 4:46 Fr 

Pas® Ferrell; « Bob Hope Guest 
Supper Club; I A1 Joison. Hsi 
Morgan grueet.

CBS—1:18 p.m. Perry Meson: 3 
Winner Take AH; 5:15 You and P
KLuanda "One Man's Meat;" 7:30 ] 

een Drama: • Majraxlne Theatei 
ABC—j  a.in. Breakfast Clubbe 11 a.m. welcome Travelers: 1:30 p

H O U S E  & G A R D E N ’S

3 a Á ¿e o f?  //ie
GODDESS OF 
TIME

fifths and 80 pints of 
whisky. And Oklahoma has pro
hibition.

NEW EASY TERM! 
at No Extra CostSEE DETAILS

About

107 N. Cuylar
Thursday's Pampa News

f e a l u l e L  ÿ / a n i c i c e i ù  n e w

DIRILYTE
G olden -A n eti & /alwaïe
HUT DIRILYTE HERE.. . com* In right away to view this 
wenderful flatware, made of a fíne matal alloy that's lha 
warm, baerutilul color of gold. If you've seen the HOUSE 
t  GARDEN »able setting in glorious color, you’ll know 
why this leading decorating magazine chose DIRILYTE 
flatware for its Table of the Month. When you learn the 
Moderate price you’ll thrill to the knowledge that you 
oau own Dirilyt*, at once! (You can set a table with 
Dlillyt* and daffodils, with Dirilyt* and satiny white, or 
DliUyt* with rose-red! )And Dirilyt* is solid, not plated— 
M‘e a lifetime investment! ,

W e could writ* volumes 

on tho fins qualify, ths 

sxquisits cut, ths out

standing value of ths»« 

magnificent diamond 

rings, tu t  why* not corns 

in and let these "best 

sellers" speak for thom- 

selves. Available at Zola's

ZALE'S 
Soil Mero 

DIAMONDS
thon ony ofhoi 

JEWELER 
V h» tho 

Southwest

USE YOUR CREDIT
No Inttrtit 

Ne Cmrryimg Cbargt

107 ti. Cuylar

— —
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a Little Advice
Ida SHrirnp Fleet T « m  W otor 

Shows Daficiancy

fr y , mea? Whit 
But first, whit

,  can compare with 
l In flatting laws. How many 

than Texas have no 
or such an abundant 

t? Very tew, to say the least. 
Texas we can fish for fresh 

fish by hook and line ad 
oM time. Further, we can 
use an artificial lure, on the 

at is, .
you fishermen aware there 

siie limit on white bass? 
at them la (he limit. But 

who can eat more than 
sitting anyway? Even 

all-day fishing trip, we 
It hard to consume any more

If you're hungry for black or 
spotted bass, you will find it hard 
Is M l saws than it  of them a 
day, especially since you’ve Just 
eaten so many white baas. How
ever, in picking your black and 
spotted baas, be sure to remember 
o a t  only ten of them can be 
black ,. .a little variety is good for 

Sia anyhow. And don't forget, you 
fishermen, that the spotted baas 
aura one of the gam eat of the 
basses, se even catching the limit 

«of them may prove difficult. Most 
of the spotted bass can be found 
as far west as Central Texaa.

Now, if you're cat eaters, feel 
free (o catch 28 blue or yellow 
catfish, and channel fish too. There 
are eleven or possibly more species 
of catfish in Texas. Don’t be too 
surprised or proud if you land a 
28 or 28 pound blue cat. After all, 
real fishermen do that all the

Portable Refinery 
Would Produce 
'Back Yard ' Gas

TULSA, Okie. —CSV- " B a c k '  
yard”  gasoline, to be made by a 
portable refinery, Is promised at i 
the International Petroleum Ex- : 
position- here.

An oil refinery on wheels will 
let the small oil producer* con
vert their petroleum directly into 
gasoline. This has been a dream 
of the olT Industry for many yean.

The first such plant la designed 
tor men who produce from 80 to 
1000 barrels of oil a day. There 
are thousands of them. In fact, 
they product about T8 percent ef 
the nation’s oil.

Those men never have been able 
to make gasoline. That requires a

Ì t

along the coast, 
renty-flvTWenty-five of the crappie—bet

ter known to us Texans as white 
perch, can be hooked, and still we 
keep Within the taw.

sounds as if it should 
•• tor us Texans, doesn't 

it? Well, in spite of Its apparent 
easiness, there are still special 
restrfctions on the use of trot 
lines, set, lines, seines and nets— 
no men let’a get started, but with 
our hooka and Unas.

Sodium chloride is the chemi
cal name tor salt*

Do Ton Know
THAT FISHING can be fun, 
BUT EXPENSIVE, Iso. Es
pecially when your hook lands 
In sssnebody’s face, or when 
year outboard motor cuts a  
swimmer. An accident can 
cost ybu ail your pay for 
years to seme. Get eur pro
tection tor only $10.00 a year. 
O w  complete liability lasur

HUGHESPITTS 
- AGENCY

P E Z 2 ;
refinery, 
from a m

these plants cost 
to fifteen million 

dollars each, besides being of huge1 
sizes. Only big industry could d o 1 
the refining.

The portable, a plant to be car
ried on a few trucks, end to be 
set up in a week, la the work of 
George E. Failing, one of the most 
famous oil men of the Southwest. 
His concern, the George E. Fail
ing Supply Company of Enid, Okla
homa, la one of the Mg exhibitors 
at this exposition.

Falling has finished the pilot 
plant stage with his-portable re
finery. He says the details are a 
secret, but that the small refinery 
Is made possible by the use of 
high pressures. He says It baa 
essentially the same parts as a 
Mg refinery unit. These are com
pressed into smaller apace.

Falling says that his portable 
wjll produce auto grades of gaso
line, Including the common high 
test. It will not, he says, produce 
aviation gasoline.

ft» '<*á

Heading back to the shrimping grounds, approximately 100 boats of Florida's shrimp fleet pan ba> 
tore the Bev. Father John W. Love to receive the Meeting of the Catholic Church. Father Leve is 

.  pastor of the S t  Augustine, F la , Cathedral.

Colleges Plan
Leadership
Conference

2 Medalists Load 
Qualifying in 
Woman's Open

SAN ANTONIO -< J V - A pair 
of medalist leds the qualifying 
field into match play of the Wom
en's Texas Golf Association Tour
nament here today.

Mrs. Bettye Mims White of
alias, the tiny Texas Women’s 

Open champion, and 18-year-old 
Betsy Rawls, Austin city cham
pion, each fired a two-over par 78 
yesterday. Both went two over 
on the par-M first nine and broke 
even on the par-38 back stretch.

Mrs. George Nobel of Dallas was 
two strokes back with a 78. One 
stroke behind her were Mrs. 
Harold Weilbacker, former San 
Antonio city champion and Mrs. 
Hack Williford of Sherman.

tan Antonio's present city 
champion, Mrs. Alta Lever, was 
next with 80, one stroke ahead 
of Mrs. Frank Goldthwaite of 
Fort Worth.

The defending tournament cham
pion, Mrs. Leonard '  Keating, the 
former Kay Pearson of Houston, 
needed 88 strokes to qualify.

ade-AU8TTN — Provision of 
quate supervisory leadership for 
small schools In Texas — called 
the state’s  No. 1 educational prob
lem by leading educators — will 
be a step nearer realisation as 
result of a plan announced at the 
University of Texas.

The university. State Depart
ment of Education, Texas AlbM 
College, state teachers colleges and 
the Texas Association of County 
Superintendents have announced 
a work conference on supervisory 
leadership for small schools, to 
be held August 8-20 at Southwest 
Texas State Teacher* College, Si 
Marcos.

Participation In the conference
will be by Invitation and a cross- 
section of educational leaders In 
the state will be In attendance, 
University Education Dean L. D. 
Haskew announced.

Two objectives are cited for
the conference: to improve super
visory techniques of those now
engaged in supervision, and to 
form q platform, both legislative 
and financial, that will give Texas 
the future development it needs 
In the supervisory field.

The University of Texas Col
lege of Education will furnish 
consultants for the work confor
mes, In addition to staff members.

Colds coat about a billion dol
lars a year In the United States.

REFRESH YOURSELF

State Health O fficer 
Suggests Polio Precautions

j ’*1*. . ■ S - ‘ •
Dr. Geo. W. Cox,
Offii

AUSTIN —
State Health Ôfficar, has issued 
the following statements and sug
gestions concerning the control 
and prevention of poliomyelitis 
which la now occurring in some 
sections of the state.

Strict sanitary. measures should 
be observed In all communities. 
Eliminate rats, mooqultoea, and 
houseflies, and destroy their breed 
ing places. Every effort should be 
made to secure approved garbage 
collections system* and safe water 

priiez. Where adequate munie! 
1 sewage disposal systems are 

not in operation, It la vitally Ira 
portant to maintain sanitary septic 
tanks and outdoor privies.

AU swimming pools s h o u l d  
maintain standards approved by 
the State Department of Health, 
which Includes maintenance ef 
proper chlorine level.

Only approved milk should be 
used, and raw foods and vege 
tables should be washed thoroughly 
before use, and protected -from 
flies, filth, and Insects. All food
handling establishments should ad' 
here strictly to the state taw 
concerning the sterilization o f  
dishes and utensils. Those res
taurants with Insufficient person
nel to maintain approved sanita
tion should close one or two 
hours a day ao that employees 
can assist in maintaining cleanll

to make
all parts of Texas except the Pan
handle and the extreme southeast
corner was among the lowest 20 
percent of record in April.

Reviewing water resources ef 
the oountry, the United 
Geological Survey described Texaa 
water flow as "generally defi
cient”  and said storage reserves 
were ur satisfactory at Rad Bluff 
reservoir and Medina reaervoir.

Flow of the Delaware River 
near Red Bluff, N. M., averaged 
only LOO cubic feet per eocond, 
the lowest April flow sines the 
record began In 1837.

‘Red Bluff reservoir on Peons 
River (Just below the mouth of 
tne Delaware River) eras practical
ly dry at the month-end, with only
12.000 acre feet of usable storage 
remaining, a loss In contents of
21.000 acre feet during April,”  the 
U.S.G.8. said.

The agency anticipated that 
tlnoa April Is the flsat month ef 
the irrigation season, water sup
plies of the Red Bluff reservoir 
will be inadequate for the 00,000 
Irrigable acres below the dam un- 
leaa runoff Increases considerably.

Medina reservoir near San An
tonio remained dry during the 
entire month, and supplies In 
other Texas reservoirs decreased.

Phone 675

Over-exertion In children should

RE-COLO

should not 
there to 

to reduce 
uman con

duri 
disease.

be avoided, and 
visit in homes 
illness. It to ad visa1 
to a minimum all 

.tacts, especially in 
ing an outbreak of 
It is not advocated that! schools, 
churches, and theaters be closed.

Early symptoms of infantile pa
ralysis are headache, fever, vom
iting, drowsiness, followed by stiff
ness In the neck and back. When 
suspicious symptoms appear, a 
physician should be called im
mediately._______  .. \'.

Bryan Airfield  
Reactivation Sought

WASHINGTON —« V -  Reactiva
tion of the Bryan, Tex., Air Base 
under the new defense proernaip 
was sought Tuesday by Travis B„ 
Bryan, president of the Bryan 
First National Bank, and Harry* 
Logan, the city’s Chamber of Com-| 
merce manager.

They met with Rep. Teague (D- 
Tex) shortly after their arrival 
here and will confer later witfi 
Assistant Air Secretary E. M 
Zuckert and Maj. Gen. William F 
McKee, vice deputy chief of (staff 
for air.

The field, built during the war 
and operated by the Army as an 
air tostfument training school, to 
now on a stand-by basis. Some cf 
its facilities hre being used’ by 
commercial air lines and its bar
racks are serving as homes for 
some Texas A. and M. College 
rtudents.

Seasonal Advice 
Being Offered 
T o  Vacationists

AUSTIN — Seasonal advice to 
vacationists concerning the proper 
precautions to be used In water 
sports was released from the State 
Health Department today by Dr. 
George W. Case, state health offi
cer.

Lakes and ponds of unknown 
depth, and streams of unfamiliar 
currenta are often the site of 
picnics and excursions, and the 
usual lifeguard supervision associ
ated with bathing beaches and 
commercial swimming pools to, of 
course, not available in such 
places.

"Swimming and water sports 
are beneficial to good health pro
vided one’s physical condition jus
tifies this type of exercise,”  Dr. 
Cox asserted. ‘ ‘Nevertheless, they 
possess ’dangerous possibilities if 
the rules of safety are dtoregard- 

“ through carelessness or thought-

WHY F i l l  OLD AT 
40, 60 OR MORE
«M k. salar Ms« a* rae Sii la raerm S . »  • N S n u  i m  siawaS Save raer rim. aMaMr sai roatk/.l piaamam, 
H S  «» «. «mtlvS Uvt amT abusa gear

• f  - i - ,  

; ~

odoy

For Expert
Dry Cleaning Service

YOUR LAUNDRY 'V  
AND DRY CLEANERS

KM E. Froncis

ed throu)

The Stats Health Officer out
lined the following simple rules 
tor bathing and swimming safety: 
at least one hour should elapse 
after a meal before entering the 
water; upon the first Indication of 
fatigue, com* ashore, and don't 
re-anter th* water; If chilled, leave 
the water Immediately; do not 
enter the water when overheated 
learn to float—Shis to important 
never attempt to rock a boat in 
a spirit of fun; and never swim 
In water that may be polluted.

“ Outdoor excursions, picnics, and 
swimming parties contribute much 
to a healthy, happy, normal life,”  
Dr. Cox said. "It la by no means 
advisable to eliminate these pleas
ure* from our summer program, 
but It Is Important that they prove 
beneficial and not disastrous.”

D O N T  MISS T H IS  BIG
g K v c u  c o N n s n  '

g

I Syria to regarded as the original 
home of the olive.

King 
Itle of

George V bestowed the 
title of knight upon Harry Lauder, 
a comedian.

Governor to Be Busy 
Before Convention

_____ v
AUSTIN —VFi— Gov. Beauford 

H. Jester Tuesday announced 
crowded weekend schedule prior 
to next ’week's State Democratic 
Convention in Brownwood.

He said he will attend the East 
Texaa water conference and a traf
fic safety conference Friday In 
Tyler. Saturday and Sunday he 
will spend at home In Corsicana, 
visiting with his mother and in 
specting his farm properties.

Monday he plans to address the 
Texas Bankers' Association In San 
Antonio before flying to Brown 
wood for a night meeting with 
the County Chairmen’s Associa
tion. Tuesday he will attend the 
State Democratic Convention.

SUCCESSOR NAMED
BATON ROUGE, La.—UP)—Gov 

ernor Earl K. Long today named 
William C. Feasel, Independent oil 
and gas producer of Monroe and 
Shreveport, United States senator 
from Louisiana to succeed the late 
Senator John H. Overton.

Dodging Bullets to Get Pictures

i

(•mia «Nata authositv or tmi coca-coia coupant it

V A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
R. Ballard . ' , Phon* 27«

fy , - a l -, • .... ¡. ■ O m *.hv Cavevy

David S. Boyar, toft, NEA-Acme staff correspondent fir Palestine, 
talks with Abu Stiff, an officer in the Arab liberation Army in 
Jerusalem. Boyer’s camera has recorded some of the best photo

graphs of the fighting to come «ut of Palestine.

10 BIG PRIZES
EASY TO W IN

BIG B IC Y C LE  C O N T E S T  starts of onco —  be sura Y O U  

ore entered! W in  one of fhe 10 grand prizes thaf will bo 

offered. Visit—

Smith's Quality Shoes
today and soe the prizes on display.

1ST PRIZE—
A  Beautiful 1948 Deluxe Model Bicycle.

2 N D  PRIZE—
General Electric Clock Radio.

3rd P R IZ E -B IG  W A G O N  
4th, P R IZ E -W R IS T  W A TC H

Six Additional Prliaa. Such as: Dick Tracy Camara. Tool Cheat, Roller 
Skatee. Dolls, Scout Knlfa and Flashlight.

Don't Waltl Get Started at Oncel It's Easy to Win a Prise I You Do Not 
Have to Spend One Red Penny to Enter Thla Contest.

RULES OF CAMPAIGN
Each contestant must com« to the store and 
register.
Votes can be cast by self er friend.
Votes must he east at time of purchase , , , 
not tranoferable.
Person haring greatest number of votes wins 
contest.

Second to 18th prise awarded according to 
votes. 20,008 votes will be given to each con
testant when entering.
Positively no soliciting or campaigning for 
voles inside or directly In front of store.
The standings of contestants will be 
dally on bulletins In the windows.

EVERY DAY DURING CONTEST
VOTES WITH "PAM-OUT”  CARD«

2888 votes will be given each contestant pass
ing out special vote cards. 8808 votes will be 
given tor each pass-out eard brought Into 
store.
Cards must bear contestant's name and pre
sented by pureheser et time of purchase.

VOTES WITH PURCHASES 
208» votes will he given for every 81.80 par-

20,888 voles win be given in addition for each 
pair ef Poll-Parrots, Trim Tred or Rand shoes. 
18,808 votes for each pair ef Star Brand shoes. 

THREE SPECIAL D A yt 
Votes for Old Shoes

EVERT MONDAY DURING CONTEST 
1888 rotes for every pair of old shoes lied fat

pairs brought Into store. Limited to 188 pair* 
from each contestant for each Monday. Shoos 
turned over to charity.

Votes for Registration
RVERT WEDNESDAY DURING CONTEST

Adult friends ef contestants can simply enter 
their own name at the «tore and get 2880 
vote# for any contestant every Wednesday . . . 
no purchase required. Doable volee on pur-

Double Votes
EVERY FRIDAY DURING CONTEST 

Instead of the tisnal 2880 votes for every dol
lar, w« give 4000 every Friday. Get your 
friend* to buy on Friday and doable their veto*.

- ‘ «V ,

CONTEST
STARTS

"A T
ONCE"

Smith's Quality Shoes ENDS

PAMPA, TEXAS « H Z *



OUT OUR W AY
YOU CALL T V  HAIKJTWE? 
THAT LITTLE \ a n ' in  THES1

■— |/x5p r f i  success.':'

W  S - S - S J !  CAPEFUL/ 
rr  MAY NOT BE A  , 

T R A M P --T K  STORE 
CAT HAD tOTTEMS UP 
I THERE r— - -------------\Lohoe! )  /W .

r> emw6 I 
L OF TH6 I 
. ARTISTtC I 
\_SOOL *  Í-/I

BY GALBRAITH

NAPOLEON

' « i  intrigued » i  khi*. \  we hw  hear
COWnCTlOU THAT MAN'S \TMTTOU RETIRE 
INTELLIGENCE HASN'T KEPT \«l « 1«  CUNAN 
PACÍ WITH THE «AT» MARCH RETREAT TO 
OP SCIENCE. MR.CROOME- /  WOOD OVER. 
THAT HIS MAIN.* PACT,» A  TWS! A  
WITHERING FROM-------- 1

AM-MC. IET US NOT PASS 
HA6TV JUDGMENT ON THIS 
SH E «»» ARTISTI..ONE OP 
.THE PE* CINEMA *R f ATS!

w .ocK inr-*«i 
ENTRANCE t O  NEITHI 
L  TÖU CAii GET OUT t

" I ’d rather look ai the comic», Pop— they’re funnier than 
ithat stuff you’re always reading about the Russians!"

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNERBandleader

■O U ZO N T A L  4 A frican rug 
Pictured EBeUian river

i wuaictaei , *

—  “ «’  ,  '«Reposet3 Anger v  t r u t  ^
f«4 WbMper ’  110 Wolfhound 
I t  Century plant II French 
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IS M om tatn lake 1

22 T i l t

21 la preaaoi
ZS White 36 Unit
* 1  t j^ 4|cn] 27 Augment
2* me. » » “*
2« Pucker N R
22 Also
23 Boat paddle ¡J--------------P
34 Crowd in

MATCH ViO^K^
TOTIN*

« «  ORAI R«\t4 
TA1M . OAVb V A R Y  
P*Vt-bOOW O MAM , 
SHOOVO e t  M ORRIS 
-  ? POK.TOR p Tty r * * t a v t s i  I

I  H Ata TO TvÄvi K 
HOW6WY ntteotA 
AWPN BROM MN 000«:

30 Droop
31 Before
35 Obtain
36 Whole
37 Insect
38 Places of 

worship
41 Store
42 Peel

43 Prayer ending
44 Paradise
45 Con
46 Snow vehicle
47 Oem
48 Farinaceous 

food
49 Gaelic
52 Fruit drink

'TvSNY VÄN&VftCÄ.W.

«Aveva

WWCSJNCU
AND

STARVING, 
SO YOU Give
WITH
THE , J 
GASS/  1

Q U IC K .'SENSE-
OF

HUMOR
The Rivets risino-
OUR ISLAND'S GETTINO-
.  SMALLER! ^

■  ■  I CLIMBED The 
M  Tree lb  have a 

/  LOCK-SEE.' ITS A 
PnftV GOOD THING 2 DID,

/ _ .  I do /

"The hot.foot test! We leave nothing to chance In 
that ours is the finest product on the market!

UÎTFN. SANDRA, HOW MANY 
TIMES MUST I TEUVO U ID  
DITCH THE «M U H  AS SOON 

A i WE EXTRACT THE CASH ?  ,

THAT
W AS

M V WORD, 
wen was
. THAT?

FCLT MORE LIKE 
MOTHER'S »AULE/

NOW, X-WWO HAVE IN N  IN 
mollvwoo r  OS FORE YOU WtrE 
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hopeful^  vouVE can 
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TO eTAV .... — r .

w h at
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YOU
THINK
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ornan s
After supper g mes and contests 1 

were enjoyed by Messrs, and Mes- I 
dames Rex Lee Jones. Tommy 
Redus and Sand t, Paul Umphrea 
and Paulette, B b Caufhron and 
Bobby; Vestal Bt rker and Melinda 
Jean, Ed Bloon er, and Wesley 
Vanlandlngham; Mesdames B i l l  
Carter and Be- Ah Kurtts, and 
Mr. James and as special piests, 
the teacher of the young married 
men's class, Bui >rd Mlnter, Mrs. 
Mlnter and Kenneth.

Pampa News. Wednesday. May 19.1949

B. M. Baker P-TA 
Installs Officers

The Social

CalendarB. M. Balter Parent-Teacher As
sociation met May 14 with Mrs. 
Clifford Jones welcoming the 
mothers who will hi ve children 
in school next year.

The entertainment lor the after
noon was furnished by the third

w acN aaoA V
8:00 Hilda Burden and Barb 

Walters la olano recital at home 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burden. 1 
Chiu-lee. .

THURSDAY
1:00 Bethany Class of First B 

list Church will have regular moni 
eoclal and buslneee meeting In chu 
basement. Guests wlU be memberi

COMPARE 
THE VALUE Wayland Students 

Honored at Dinner
About fifty persons In the Hop

kins Community Phillips Camp at
tended a basket dinner last Bunday 
following the church services.

The purpose of the dinner was 
to honor students from Wayland 
College who have been conduct
ing services In the Community 
Church. They were Jack Litton, 
Glen Harris, Buddy Williams, Cur
tis King, and Rav. Noel George.

The Rev. George, assisted by 
Litton and Harris as song leaders, 
will begin a  revival on May 90. 
Services will be held out of doors 
on the tennis court and a  public 
address system will .be used.

New

Family Security Piar

play, Mrs. Aubrey Jones pupils 
presented a skit, "A  Train Fide,”  
and Mrs. W. L. Parker's pupils 
gave a little play, "Vacation Prom 
School."

Mrs. Joe Stephens gave helpful 
hints to the mothers about the 
Pre-School Round-Up.

Procedure course pins were pre
sented to Mesdames K . D. Dwight, 
Collins Webb, Clifford Jones, J. W.

L. Mul an ax, D. L.

Cleaners Class.
T:W Las Cresas. Club In boms of June Anderson, SIT N. Nelson.
TiM Rebekah L o d »  In I OOF Hall. 
*<•* American Legion Auxiliary regular meeting In City Club Rooms. 

FRIDAY

pe’^ i ^ ^ Ä  W B U K«sas
Last meeting of the year. Yearbook* 
will be given out.

S:M Wi L¿n.7Jo¡S,BK «V CíúUÍU
May. Skairge. ^  W“ h

Faithful Worker* aase of First
f e ;  M™ 

of B« ttat
„ , ‘ :°0 9ft*», MU»* Donaldson presents
& h 0,ofPlSSe°th?.U„P,1Vu,bnU o"¿'tÍÁv.tÍ

Bullard, J.
Brown.

Mrs. Webb was presented with 
a past president’s pin.

Mr. 8 . R. Nuckols, principal, 
was presented with a life mem
bership certificate.

V, nbers of the Executivi Board 
gave Mrs. Webb a surprise hand
kerchief shower In appreciation of 
her faithful work a* president.

Mrs. Mulanax Installed new of- 
fleer* for the coming year.

The officers are Mr*.

coma 1er yen.
It Pay* Your Family I1M 00 
Immediately.

*  i f H  TIE-ACTION  
WRINGER

* D 0 U » lE Q IH C K
AGITATION

* T M N F L 0  T i l l

¿ D U A L -L IFE
GEARING

$129.95
With Pump

•135-95
M M E IN  FON

•>0j Order of Eastern Star regular and Initiatory work in Masonic T*m- pl*.
TU«SOAY

1:M EH Progresso Club lunchson. 
_*$• . Hopkins .Homs Demonstration Club In home of Mrs. Vera Ravage.
at*chiirch“™ Methodtat Ch“ r«h WSCS 
H*j*0 Theta Rho (Urla Club In IOOF

w ± „ ' . BÂ “ 1n fity  c Ï ÏZ 'T Ü iï.

Actually she may not be the linens, 
prettiest mother In the world, but 
she expects her family to think 
she is. That's why she wants to 
look her best In a new dress.

Maybe, if today's mother la  
young enough, she will want to 
dress herself and her s m a l l  
daughter Just silks at least for 
breakfast and the morning. The 
identical Summer cottons pictured 
today are typical of a series shown 
by New York designers for moth
ers who have Junior figures, and 
their little girls who wear sixes 
three to six. Other styles are 
done In plain color cotton with 
white embroidery, and in pastel

Clifford
Jones, president; Mrs. J. T. Kurts- 
well, vice president; Mrs. J. W. 
Bullard, secretary ;' Mrs. Jim Goff, 
historian; Mrs. Roy Holt, parlia
mentarian; and Mrs. Jim Coffee, 
treasurer.

The Executive Board planned a 
luncheon for the teachers to be 
held Thursday, May 30.

However many birthdays Mother 
has celebrated, or whatever her 
■lx* may be, she’ll find lots of 
attractive Summer fashions to 
choose from this season. S h e  
might well pick a New York dress 19 years

AFTER 15 YEARS the ben
efits are adjusted to suit re
duced family needs and Ik* 
plan continues to provide 
at any age you eoloet

It Paye You for Retirement. 

W.00 .« m u . m a r n a i

Bell Club Has 
Party at School

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club entertained with a party on
May IB at the Bell School House. 
Mrs. Grace Morris and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest McKnlght served on 
the host committee. Coffee and 
pie were served for refreshments. 
Ten young people of the commu
nity made Ice cream In the Joe 
Keel residence. During the eve
ning forty-two was played with 
Mrs. David Collts taking high 
«core and Mrs. Lloyd Col 11s held 
low. The smaller children played 
games. The evening was snjoyed 
by fifth-three guests.

Varieias Study Club 
Closes Year's Work

The Variétés Study Club held a 
noon luncheon and installation 
service on Tuesday, May 11. 

Members gathered at the Schnei- 
luncheon

Mrs. Don Patton 
Is Shower Honoree •

Mrs. Conner O’Neal was hostess 
at a wedding shower In her home 
southwest of town last Thursday 
when she honored Mrs. Don Pat- 

and Mrs.

the club was regretfully accepted. 
Mrs. Henry Butler was elected to 
fill the membership vacancy.

Mrs. Xmel gave a report from 
the Council of Clubs and announc
ed the new officers.

Mrs. J. G. Doggett. Varietas 
Club’s delegate to the Texas Fed
eration of Women’s Club District 
T onventlon held in Pampa laat 
month, gave a report of buslneaa 
covered at the convention. She 
aummarixed briefly what other 
cluba are doing and reported on 
their alms and courses of study 
tor the coming year.

Mrs. Felix Stalls gave an an
nouncement pertaining to art and 
told of a visit she had had with 
the artist, Ida 8town Baker, hi 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Luther Pierson sondilcted 
the Installation servlet for Mrs. 
Doggett, president; Mrs. J. C: 
Vollmert, vice president; M r s .  
Ralph Thomas, secretary; M r s .  
J. C. McWilliams, treasurer; Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews, historian; and 
Mrs. Loyss Caldwell, parliamen
tarian.

The club will hold no more 
meetings until next September.

Graduate Writes 
Thanks for Gift

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Gifts sent to the sweet girl

Hate deserve " t h a n k - y o u ”  
written promptly by the 
recipient.

In the whirl of the end-of- 
echool festivities, there may be a 
temptation to delay writing your 
"thank-you”  notes or to ask Mom 
to include your "thanks”  In her

S150.N • * " + * * — ■**

Disability B enefits Optional

Mall tba coupon tor detail*.

Business Men's 
Assurance Co.

107 N. Frost Pampa. Taotaa 
J. R. Martin. Spatial Agrant

Or SEND CO U PO N  % .
T o d a y ! J  ¡ ^

fw ,M t N and you know It's YOUR new washer I
Quality and satisfaction art guaranteed in (he 

4-ltar exclusive features of the Haag.
Iverythlng you’ve wanted in a washing

Rtachinc.. HAAG has HI

Loads of fine spring 
and summer dress and 
sports wear for the 
Girl Graduaie.

der Hotel where the 
table was decorated with a  cen
terpiece of Iris and roses and

ton, daughter of Mr.
Carl O. Smith.

Mesdames J. M. I 
twain, J. B. Jones 
Morris w en  assistant hostaaaea.

The honoree and 'her mother 
were each presented with a cor
sage at pink and whits carnations.

Mrs. Morris presided at the tea 
table which was decorated with 
a centerpiece of orchid flags.

Forty-six ladies participated in

places were appointed with ’ Indi
vidual corsages of white daisies 
tied with vari-colored ribbon.

After the luncheon the group 
went to *he home of Mrs. J. G. 
argil*, S0b N. Somerville, for are you tnunea oy cietree* or i»- 

male functional monthly dleturb- 
aneesf Does this stake you suffer 
tram pain, feel as aerami*, weak, 
blsh-struns—at euoh,timest Then 
so try Lydia B. Plnkham’e Vegetable

“Ladies’  Ready-to-Wear”

HYDIA L  NNKHAM'S wS*S»'
tfrit Eïsrywbtre Are

i ¥ T * i

Good manners, however, require 
that you ei-press your pleasure in 
a personal note. A good rule of 
the thumb to follow if you want 
to Impress donors that you know 
your etiquette Is to write within 
24 hours after receiving a present. 
You’ll be less likely to delay 
writing If you keep a supply oi

With all fa famous Bendlx leaf arts 
retained! It wmihea, rises* 3 das* and 
dsmp-dryt the doth*«, , .  eves when 
you're not hornet

notepsper, envelopes, stamps and 
a pen or your study table. Clip
ping to* return addresses from
packages a* you open them and 
spiking them on a spindle near
your writing folio will also help 
to encourage a prompt reply.

Gifts sent by persons living in 
your city should be as promptly 
acknowledged either by note or 
by a telephone call as gifts re
ceived from out of town. Don’t 
wait until you meet donors on the 
street to thank them for their 
gifts. BENDIX!India Plana Fleet

NEW DELHI —« n — India ex
pects to have a 2,000,000-ton mer
chant fleet plying the oceans of 
the world by 1885. P. R. Subram- 
anlan, Commerce Ministry official, 
says India hopea to attain It by 
purchasing ships from foreign gov
ernments and by building soma of 
its own.

Newa) 11*0 Ava. Americas, New 
York 1», N. Y.

Don't misa the Bpring and Bum* 
raer FASHION ................ No work for you noxt washday If you buy a Bondlx NOW  on our 

oo*y paymont plani Now low down payment! Small installments!
better than 

ever with special features, .smart 
style* — free pattern printed In

Thiak o f  it! Your own Bandix automatic Washer 
. . . fo r  j'u s(a  few  dollars more than an old - 
fashioned, hard-work washer!rides over countrysides!

PLATIN G  »taya on  cylinder 
walls . - .  just won’t all drain 
down, «van overnight! That'* 
why Nr* «xtas-pratects you from 
metal-eating combustion acidt...
from destructive "dry-friction”  J
starts , . .  from power-clogging /  /
sludge and carbon due to wear! jj/ i f a S - R  \ J

Pot real peace o f m in d ... foil- r\ ] ¡m
time protection . . . m art miles /  I VM
per quart. . .  /  /\M

Tbr care-free
...m ake a date with your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant now . . .  to 
OIL-PLATB your autom obile 
engine with Conoco N tb Motor 
OU (Patented)!

A  special, added ingredient in 
Conoco Nrt automatically fast- 
ana an extra film o f lubricant so

It saves on soap . . .  as much as 910 a year! It 
save* water! Saves clothes! And, best o f all . . .  
it saves Y O U !

on storing, labelling, etc.

TILLS bow to make wonderful 
pickles, Jams, Jellies, Juices. . .  new 
ways o f serving fruits yqu put up.
TILLS IVÍ0YTHING  a beginner or 
expert should know . . .  dearly’, 
completely. . .  32 pages in color I

Don’t delay! Grab this bargain NOW at

, B & Hardware Co.
White Deeer, Texas

•tee's working parts at* actually 
OIL-PLATED! This antra OIL-

M okeodofefoO lkP lA T E «C R U  r U a ll iA R U  I « U R T I  Moil your name ana 
address to HELEN HOLMES, Dept. 69. P. O . Sox 4611, 
Plaxa Station, St. Louis 1, Missouri, for your free copy,

BENDIX
a u t o m a t i c

Washer
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9m *ta Mn»*
Tex«»' Moat Consiataat Nawapapar 

PaMIshcd daily exceptafizturday by
The Pam pa New», *21 W. Fueler Ava., 
Pampa. Taxaa, Phone Ml, all depart- 
mania. MKMBEH OP THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Pall Laaaad Wire). 
The Associated Preas Is. entitled er- 
'  iwty to tha use tor republican»« 

II the local news printed In this

Fair Enough n i l  by Westbrook

at  all 
newspaper
dlapatches.

as well as all AP news 
Entered as second class 

asattar at the poet office at Pampa, 
Texas, under tha Act of March I. 
117«. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa Me per week. 
Paid In advance (at office) 13.00 per 
I months, |«.00 par six months. Ilf.On 
par year, price per slncle copy I 
cants. No malls accepted Tn localities 
jarred by carrier delivery._________

"I speak tha password primeval 
—I xlve tha sl*n of democracy. 
My Ood! I will accept nothin« 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the aame term»."—Walt Whitman.

You C an 't W in  
By Anarchy!

„ Front and center, Henry Agard 
Wallace, ripping hla britches to 
be president, told striking auto 
worker« outside the Dodge plant 
at Detroit last week: “ I am  the 
first candidate for president ever 
to speak to pickets on strike 
I ’m glad you are doing something 
to get the profits o f the auto 
mobile Industry which rightfully 
fc' long to you.”

That couldn't have been better 
said if It had com e from  the 
Politburo, The Kremlin, Moscow, 
USSR. Not only does such piffle 
fan the flames of labor-manage 
ment strife, not only does It 
throw oil upon the fires of human 
misunderstanding and hate; It also 
aids and abets the cause of the 
Communists In this country. It 
leads those who are not capable 
to do their own thinking, to be
lieve more than ever that their 
cause Is Just, is sacred, and by 
no means lost.

When Wallace declare» the prof
its "rightfully belong to you," 
the workers, he ta advocating an 
overthrow of the capitalistic sys
tem . The Communist Internation
ale advocates overthrow of the 
capitalistic system —  by what
ever means. If It cannot be done 
by peaceful means, It Is to be 
d o n e 'b y  means similar to those 
Initiated at South St. Paul, Minn., 
when 600 strikers had to be held 
from  violence by arm ed force.

The only means by which we 
can see the profits belong to the 
workers — and not to the thou- 
aands of amall stockholders like 
you, and you — is for the work
ers to hire the land, rent the 
equipment, hire workers and make 
their own automobiles. If they do 
that, then they are entitled to 
the profits — every one of them 
who has an investment in the 
enterprise.

If these workers expropriate to 
themselves the profits of the auto 
industry, they are stealing from 
thousands of Americans — Ameri
cans who live in large cities, In 
amall towns, In the country — 
Am ericans, some of whom have 
never seen the big plant in which 
they Ijave money Invested for 
extra profits.

No, the Only way ths workers 
m ay "rightfully1’ possess any pro
fits is to Invest their savings Just 
■ke any other workers do — just 
like workers who are not banded 
together under the union label 
do.

Otherwise, they are wrong. They 
are wrong by every principle in 
the American book of fair play. 
And they can ’t win — not as long 
aa peopls are aware of what they 
are trying to do. It is as Min
nesota Governor Youngdahl told 
the unruly strikers who marched 
on the Capitol:

"Y ou  can ’t win a strike by
suiarehy.”

Anarchy ia treason, for anarchy 
aeeks as Its ultimate goal to des
troy constituted authority.

PAGE 10 Pampa Raws.1

P e g le r

To date In m y revelations of 
political influences at work be 
hind the bland. Republican front 
of the New York Herald Tribune 

have stayed up on m y toes, 
boxed them fancy and used the 
ring.

Now we stand flat-footed.
This is not repartee. This Is 

serious.
Last Tuesday night In Madison 

S q u a r e  Garden a  preliminary 
speaker, warming up the Com
munist crowd for Henry Wallace, 
incited a riot at the Roxy Theatre, 
close by, where a  film was show
ing called "T he Iron Curtain.”  
This 1« an anticommunist film. 
It is belated and insufficient by 
far to redress the record of cal
culated assistance of the m ovie 
industry to the treason o f the 
Hollywood Muscovites over many 
year«

in the author, whoever he was.
Tbs Herald Tribune completely

ignored the subject of the guru 
letters. It has not mentioned 
them yet, although I can say that 
It made an Investigation of them 
several years ago. Thus It was 
not Ignorant of their existence 
or their bearing on Wallace.

On the night of the. riot at 
the Roxy Theatre Gailmor said 
from the platform of Henry Wal 
lace’s rally in the Garden: “ A 
few blocks down the street they 
are going to show a fascist pic
ture that should he boycotted by 
every right-thinking person. So 
you know what to do.”

At the close of the rally a 
screaming mob of 2,000 Commu
nists went to the Roxy. There was 
disorder and several persona were 
Injured.

Howard Rushmore, of the Jour- 
nal-American, an exCommunlet

the

tom m on Ground
By R. C.

W hof» left o f  Our Constitution?
I have Just been reading a rath

er tedloux but Informative book 
“Total War and the Constitution” 
by Edward S. Corwin, McCor
mick Professor of Jurisprudence^

I Emeritus, Princeton University. 
The last chapter ta this book 

is rather depressing. It 1« under 
the heading of “ The Postwar Con
stitution.” In this chapter he cites 
what Daniel Webster hi 1834 con
tended as the purpose of a gov
ernment. I i ^ m

“The first object of a fines peop
le is the preservation of their 
liberty; and liberty is eely to be 
preserved by mnhitalaiag consti
tutional restraints and Just divi
sions of political power. Nothing 
is more deceptive er more danger
ous thn the pretense of a desire 
to simplify government. Tbs simp
lest governments are despotisms; 
the next simplest, limited mon
archies; but all republics, all gov
ernments of law, must impose 
numerous limitations and qualif
ications of authority and glee many
positive end many qualified rights. 
In other words, they must be sub-

The riot against the film had 
been advertised In advance by the I who form erly worked for
Communist« so trankjy that the'D ally Worker, wrote that the Ject to nde aid regulation. Thiz 
New York police were on the riot was actually sponsored by an Is the very essence of free political

organised Commutart front. He I n t a l t u t ^  i ^ ^ t ^  m ,.r,y 
named several well-known local ‘  '  * ‘  “
Bolshevik! aa the leaders.

Now to surround the Herald 
Tribune.

Last Oct. 0, Gailmor made a 
local broadcast over WHN in New 
York with a guest artist whp waa 
Joseph G. Herzbcrg, the city edi
tor of the Herald Tribune. Herz-

alert.
The preliminary speaker at the 

Garden was a notorious thief and 
slacker, a nimble opportunist in 
religious matters and a preacher 
of the Communist policies and 
program. He is known by the 
alias of William ft. Gailmor. Hts 
original name was W i l l i a m  
Margolis. He changed to Gailmor
after he had been caught stealing:berg had written a part of and

e SO T H E Y  SAY
The Communists have establish

ed beachheads ta our own land 
and have placed key men and 
women In leadership positions in 
government, some labor unions, 
schools, some segments of the 
press, radio and movies.
—Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr. (R) 

o f Massachusetts.

A realistic foreign policy backed 
up by am adequate defense pro
gram  and education for world re
sponsibilities is the best way to 
avoid World War III.
—Adm. William F. Halsey, U. S. 

Navy, Ret. ________ __

automobiles in New . York. He has 
a record In the FBI which ap
pends to his criminal history a 
summary of hla work In the field 
of Communist activity.

Gailmor, o r  Margolis, first came 
to notice as a  self-acknowledged 
“ fam ous”  com mentator In 1941. 
By 1944 he was making propaganda 
In a local radius around New York 
for Roosevelt and the fourth 
term. The investigation waa dif
ficult and I was unable to de
nounce him until after election. 
I then presented his criminal, and 
psychiatric, history to Ed Noble, 
the president of the old Blue 
Network, a New Dealer who did 
very well by himself in the radio 
business. Noble called In hla “ per
sonnel”  chief, who produced a 
pedigree filled in by Gailmor. In 
the space slugged "religion ,”  the 
answer was "none.”

About 24 hours later, learning 
that he was discovered, Gailmor 
confesed his past to his employers 
but said he could not be a Com
munist because he was a very 
religious man. He had, In fact, 
been educated to be a rabft but 
had abandoned that career after 
his arrest. He escaped a prison 
term by accepting a commitment 
as a victim of a mental disorder 
called a "compulsion neurosis.”  He 
couldn’t resist the temptation to 
steal that is the trouble o f  all 
thieves.

Gailmor Is a portly six-footer 
weighing 200 pounds and sttU In 
his thirties. But he. wasn’t called 
on to go to war because he was 
regarded as a psycho, the excuse 
of many cowards. The Blue Net
work Insisted on keeping him for 
a time, but his Communist lino 
and hla association with Commu
nists were so obvious that fin
ally the pretense waa dropped* 
He fell back into tha amall time 
on radia with a prosperous side
line of lectures to Jewish reli
gious groups, which seem to have 
been deceived regarding his po
litical background 

When Henry Wallace aet out 
on his northwestern tour last 
winter Gailmor bobbed up In the 
troupe In the role of money-raiser 
He discoursed a patter to loosen 
.up the suckers and he and his 
assistants were using a large milk- 
can to carry off the collections.

The New York Herald Tribune 
had a reporter along who wrote 
a special story about Gailmor. It 
was amusing and altogether fa 
vorable. It made no mention of 
his communistic associations or 
his criminal past.

Borne time later I published for 
the first time the notorious guru 
letters. Henry Wallace was chal
lenged to deny that he had written 
them or to admit that he had. 
At a preRs conference a reporter 
for a radio station, not a news
paper reporter, although there 
were many newspaper reporters 
present, asked him to say wheth
er he had written them. Wallace 
evaded with a vague reference to 
an ‘ ‘ I r r e s p o n s i b l e  colum
nist,”  meaning me. The letters, 
incidentally, reflected an unbal
anced emotional or mental state

edited a new book called “ Late 
City Edition.”

In his introduction Gailmor 
praised Albert alts, one of ten 
Hollywood rewrite hands indicted 
for refusal to answer before the 
Thomas Committee whether they 
were or ever had been mem bers 
of the Communist Party. He also 
quoted Maltz In defense o f him
self and the other nine as "the 
conscience of mankind.”

Gailmor then Introduced Her*- 
berg in extravagant terms. This 
thief and renegade of both his 
religious faith and the profession 
of journalism turned out to be 
an old friend of the city editor of 
the Herald Tribune, which pro
fesses to be a Republican paper. 
Gailmor called the city editor 
"J o e .”  Herzberg called him *‘B1U.”  
The Herald Tribune received the 
doubtful compliment of recogni
tion by Gailmor as “  a  great news
paper.”  That would lift the H-T 
to the level of the Dally Worker 
and Pravda In his estimation.

Herzberg said the only test of 
a reporter’s work on the H-T was 
"has the story been covered faith
fully?”

As a test o f the truth of that 
statement and of the Herald Tri
bune's conduct these facts are 
submitted: Herzberg Is a friend 
of a notorious rogue who la a dis
credit to decent journalism and 
appears as his guest on a broad
cast. Herzberg’* reporter, In cover
ing "faithfully”  the story o f Gall- 
m or’s work collecting money for 
Henry Wallace on tour, completely 
withheld the most informative 
facts about his city editor's friend, 
or was the victim of editing to 
that effect. Herzberg*« reporters, 
as presented In print, did not 
mention any of the great volume of 
information which unmistakably 
associatea the city editor's friend 
with a number of Communist 
fronts. The Herald Tribune Ig
nored Gallm or’s inflammatory re
marks at the Garden and the 
ensuing riot.

lursi m  
is over 

s sena* i
■ peace-t

Is, indeed, a bold and fearless 
spirit, but K is also a sharp-sight
ed spirit, i .It demands checks; It 
seeks for guards; it insists on sec
urities; it entrenches itself behind 

defenses, and fortifies itself 
aH possible care against the 
Its of ambition and passion 

. .This ia the nature of consti
tutions! liberty; and this Is our 
liberty, if we wW rightly under
stand and preserve It"

We certainly have departed far 
irons this eeneeptton of our gov
ernment.

The author goes on to say bow 
wu even by way of CbngrsM give 
the President more and mere pow
er to take away from individuals 
certain of their natural rights. 
Then after the war ‘ 
never go back to the 
ditkms which existed in 
As an example of how the 
preme Court has ruled hi favor 
of government as against the peop
le, I quote:

“The first time that the Su
preme Court, at least to my knowl
edge, ever took cognisance of an 
emergency short of war or inva
sion as affording such a Justifica
tion was in the case of Wilson v. 
New, in which M sustained, early 
in 1917, the Adamson Act compel
ling the railroad eompantee to 
grant a wage increase tn their 
employees in order to prevent a 
nation-wide tie-up of transporta
tion, and even this recognition 
waa made in the fact of threatened 
war. But of the legislative accom
plishment of the New Deal, ‘emer- 
Bency* was the very watchword, 
while of the decisions sustaining 
that legislation It was the recur
rent premise, sometimes frankly 
avowed, aomeiimes speciously dis
avowed.

"Y«t war, pub be war. Is stUI, 
no doubt, the emergency per ex- 
oeBeace; and tt was on this Justif
ication. , . .«hat rnagrsea took 
■way from persons prosecuted for 
v*o4atton of toe Emergency Price 
Otxetroi Act toe right to plead the 
uncoaeiltaUonaMty of the aet

Donkoy
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By RAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — Friday*« Re
publican presidential nomination 
primary In Oregon may be a 
do-or-dle venture for Harold E. 
Stassen, even though only twelve 
delegate« are Involved in h la  
brawl With Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey In the last contest be
fore the June 12 c invention at 
Philadelphia.

That to the opinion of GOP 
politicians who admittedly dislike 
the Minnesotan but belatedly rec
ognize him as an Intraparty threat 
on the .baaie of last-minute com
putation of the numerical strength 
he has shown in the five precon
vention struggles.

VOTES — Approximately 1,743,- 
09? votes were cast for the prin
cipal entries In those affairs and 
Mr. Stassen corralled 714,409, or 
about forty-one percent. Here are 
the tallies which reveal mathe- 
matlcally how the 41-year-old in
vader stands against the field on 
the eve of the Oregon showdown, 
the first Far Western battlefield: 

8tassen Opposition 
Pennsylvania . . . .  07,830 142,429
Nebraska .............  78,610 101,324
Wisconsin ........... 232,230 340,162
New Hampshire , 19,y g  26,204
Ohio .................... 818,871 410,013

]0 ts y r@ D < ^
ita/ru/ua,

, cency until he was defeated in 
Nebraska, where he had the back
ing of the Butler-Wherry machine.

When they woke up, they took 
to the field, in Oregon and Ohio, 
respectively. Mr. Taft slowed down 
the Stassen parade in the Buck
eye primary, but he did not halt 
it by many miles. In fact. It 
will keep on marchlpg even if 
Governor Dewey swamps his rival 
tn Oregon, but a Dewey cleanup 
will be regarded as the most ae-

SHAMROCK —(Special)— T h e  
»la Baptist WMU met with Mrs. 

Ralph Wells Monday evening.
meeting opened with group sing
ing of "Jesus Shall Reign.”

Mrs. Henry Thompson gave the 
devotional from the Book 
Psalms. Mrs. Dale Wells taught 
the Bible study from the Books 
of Nehemiah and Ezra.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the lesson. The meeting 
next week will be held at 
home of Mrs. John Anderson.’ 

The W8C8 of the Lela Metho
dist Church met in the home 
Mr«. O. T. Gordon Wednesday 
with Miss Willena Gordon as co
hostess.

The group made plans to sell 
useful articles at an auction sale 
to be held at the Lola schoolhouse, 
with the proceeds to go toward 
the work of the organization.

Following the business session 
there was 'group singing and Miss 
Willena Gordon led In prayer. 

Refreshments were served id the 
ose of the program, to the fol

lowing members: Mmes. Joe Glov
er, A. N. Motes, J. C. Nix, G. M. 
Seago, J. W. Stauffer, Cecil Seago, 
W. P Seago, Levi Bumpers, and 
Mias May Ruth Stauffer.

Glenda Kay Purcell was compli 
mented with a birthday party Sat
urday afternoon at her home.

Ouests were Glendene Walraven, 
Gary Mercer, Marilyn Greenhlll 
Curtis Wyatt, Mary Henderson 
Joy Hefley, Edua Ann Bhlpley, Joe 
Dick Glover, Karol Kay Harrison, 
Claud Sessions, Jim Tom Neely, 
Phyllis O’Gorman, Yvonne Nun- 
nally, Charlotte Faye Saege, Pa
tricia Carolyn Ronnold, Lee and 
Sandra Kay Moore.

Mrs. Tom Brown and Mrs. T. H.
______ _____________ _______ _____ Sonnenburg were eohosteases to
rtous check yet to the Stassen j members of the Needlecraft Club 
candidacy. It will revive the reg- the Brown home Thursday af-

Mb sap-Mirtxatfon-
Heve Is toe way toe author 

doses Ms book:
"I dislike to end an as por- 

towSoua a noto. Yet ss rely the first 
requisito to a solution of dtffic- 
■Miee Is recognition of Hteir eer- 
taw s m . In the present case, as tn 
ail Others In which cendMiont chal
lenge men’s courage and intellee- 
taal candor, Bishop Butler-« fam

This is too close to the real | ° » «  words, spoken two centuries 
thing to be dealt with a« an «80 remain applicable. Things and 
innocent vagary of the H-T. I «M on i are what they are and 

I never have known of any j *"• consequences will be what they
newspaper in which all this queer' T*”  ,wh* ; . .V**" 1__*h<**><1
business could have been pulled I a***r* *• “* “ <*ceive<n 
off without the Intelligent know
ledge of the owners and their 
consent or submission.

MOW «AST 
AOt WE G0IN6 
MOW, K40PSV9

'OU. ABOUT TWIMTV- 
WVE OOUABS 
ANO COSTS

Gracie Reports

CRIPPLING A M E N D M E N T S .................. by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (N EA)— The 

United States now has "reciprocal 
trade agreem ents" with 42 of the 
70 nations In the world. The way 
these trade agreements work Is 
that the U. 8 . lowers tariffs 
against the exports of these 42 
countries, if they lower tariffs 
against U. S. exports to them.

This has been going on since 
1934, when ex Secretary of 8tate 
Cordell Hull's trade agreements 
program was first approved by 
Congress. Before the war, there 
were 25 countries in on the pro
gram. It waa proved a good thing 
then. From 1934 to 1941, U. 8. 
trade with the 25 countries under 
the program Increased twice 
fast as with countries not under 
the program.

This program has been renew
ed four times. It Is now due to 
expire June 12. President Tru 
man has asked for a three-year 
extension, but Congress may balk 
Senate leader Robert A. Taft ad
vocates renewing It for only one 
year, then having it reconsidered 
by what he hopes will be a new 
Republican Congress and Presi
dent.

California Republican Rep. Ber 
trand W. Gearhart’s House Ways 

Means subcommittee, having 
this same matter in 

secret hearings, seems to agree. 
The full Ways and Means Com
mittee will soon report out to 
the House its recommendations on 
how long to extend and what 
amendments to slap on to cripple 
the not Oo It to now administered.

A M E N D M E N T
Hero ore the half-dozen major

amendments which have been pro
posed:

1. A requirement that Congress 
ratify all trade agreements before 
they can be put into effect. Agree
ments are now negotiated by the 
State Department, after collabora
tion with the Treasury, Com
m erce and Agriculture Depatments, 
the Tariff Commission and other 
Interested agencies of government. 
They ere then proclaimed by the 
power to ratify these agreements.

2. Another Idea Is U> give Con
gress veto power over agreements. 
Under this plan an agreement 
would automatically go into effect 
unless it were rejected by a m a
jority o f  both Houses of Congress 
within a limited time — say 60 
days.

Either of these plans might be 
acceptable to the administrative 
branch o f the government, if the 
trade agreements act were made 
a permanent part of U. 8 . for
eign policy — that to, if it did 
not have to be brought up every 
two or three years for a fight 
over its renewal.

3: The American, (high) Tariff 
Leagu? has proposed that any or 
all sections of a trade agreement 
be made subject to court review, 
n ils  would, in effect, kill the «tct. 
Some court could always be found 
to upset some section of an agree
ment on the grounds that it work
ed a hardship on some American 
producer. Court review would also

upset a treaty with a foreign 
government. No one would ; 
gotlate on that basis.

4. Another proposed

would give the U. S. Tariff Com 
mission final say overHhe agree
ments. Recommendations to the 
President on tariff rates are now 
made by an Inter-agency group. 
If responsibility were put with 
one agency alone, It would be 
subject to all the lobbying pres
sures, and so might become In
effective.

6. A modification of this amend
ment would give the Tariff Com
mission power to say that rates 
could not be cut below certain 
levels If any U. S. Industry were 
thereby put In peril. This "perU”  
might be hard to define. Would 
it apply to the weakest producer 
in any industry? If qp. any in
dustry could prove the need for 
a high protective tariff.

6. Under the present t r a d e  
agreement with' the U. B. to un
conditionally entitled to the low
est tariff rate granted the most 
favored nation. This to oppos

By GRACIE ALLEN
I aee that Secretary of State 

Marshall advised budding Ameri
can diplomats to spend less time 
with the ruling classes, and more 
time with peasants and workers. 
Nowadays, when peasants sudden
ly become rulers and most kings 
are looking for work, this to pretty 
good advice.

I ’d suggest a little exercise for 
the boys too. Once, a diplomat got 
all his exercise balancing teacups 
on his knees. Now he's more like
ly to be on his knees dodging 
those same teacups, besides hav
ing to fix the embassy plumbing 
himself In nations where t h e  
plumbers art dominated from Mos
cow.

Dear me, It's a far cry from 
the days when practically all the 
Jvorld's diplomats came from places 
like Harvard or Oxford. With the 
new crop of diplomats, a tense 
International crisis to liable to be 
billed as “ Young Ivan, the Volga 
Boatman, vs. Battling Mike, Pride 
of the Thoid Avenoo Steamflttera. ”

by some Interests oo the ground 
that It gives too many countries 
a free ride on low tariff benefits 

'■ given a most favored nation.
Amending the law to repeal 

thia section would, however, give 
the U. 8. a complex tariff sched
ule with different gates for every 
country. The amendment to op
posed on this basis, and because 
the low rate to always negotiated 
with a major exporter. The free 
ride goes to minor exporters.

I f  the «Mire trade agreements
mean that any U. 8. court could act were killed by Congress, It 

“  ‘  would not affect any of the 42
agreements now in force. But 
would prevent ths-U . 8.
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T o ta ls .. . . ...........  710,009 1,020,028
The Ohio figures ars baaed on 

the number of votes given to the 
front-running delegate-at-large on 
the Stassen ticket, form er. Ohio 
Chief Justice Carrington T. Mar
shall, and the total obtained by 
the highest man on the Taft <Jple- 
gate-at-large slate, Senator John 
W. Brickcr.

Incidentally, t h e  Minnesotan 
made a strategic mistake when 
he said he would regard Mr. Mar 
shall’s showing as the surest test 
of hts vote-getting appeal in the 
Senate leader's bailiwick.
DEDUCTIONS — Political com 
putators concede that these com
parative figures are susceptible to 
almost any conclusion. Whether 
they indicate strength or weak 
ness for the Viking from St. Paul 
seems to depend on whether the 
analyst happens to bo an antl- 
Stassen or proStassen man. Here 
are a  few pro and con deduc 
tions: *

The bosses point out that. If 
It to assumed that almost every 
rival candidate disagrees with the 
Minnesotan's domestic and Inter
national views, the massed op- 
pbsltlon vote of 1,020,628, or fifty- 
nine percent, counts h t a v 11 y 
against him. Naturally, they cling 
to this premise, noting that even 
Senator Vandenberg takes Issue 
with certain Stassen pronounce 
ments on foreign policy.

If numerous Democrats crossed 
over the primary boundary to sup
port the “ lone wolf”  In several 
contests, as It to charged they 
did in Wisconsin and Ohio, the 
ration becomes even more favor
able to "the field.”

CHECK — The antlStassen lead
ers, however, blame themselves 
and their scouts out tn the sticks 
for the fact that their political 
enemy gained ground in the earl 
ter skirmishes. They aulmit that 
they «uffered from overconfidence 
because they did not take him 
seriously.

Governor Dewey figured that 
his best bet waa to Ignore the 
challenger. The Albany squire 
changed his mind when he took 
a licking in Wisconsin. 8enator 
Taft Indulged In similar compla-

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

ular's hopes that they can 
him at Philadelphia.

STRENGTH — The Stassen peo
ple maintain that their man has 
shown such strength that it will 
be ruinous for the backroom ma
nipulators to disregard him. De
spite hi* two year» of active cam
paigning, they contend that he 
started out against severe odds.

He held no important office, 
and had occupied no more dis
tinguished or publicity - making 
post than governor, of Minnesota. 
He was young and comparatively 
unknown throughout the nation 
According to the political book, 
be did everything wrong, or at 
least hs Indulged in the unor
thodox by proclaiming that in tris 
Instance the man sought ths of- 
fies instead of vice versa.

Tha very fact that the Dewey 
and Taft camps minimised his 
prospects until recently to cited 
as final evidence that he entered 
the race under heavy handicaps.

In view of this demonstration 
they defy the "big bosses”  to 
shunt him aside at Philadelphia, 
regardless of the Oregon outcome 
Such rough handling of their hero, 
in their opinion, will be Inter
preted aa evidence that "young 
men and young ideas”  are not 
listed at p«u- on the OOP’s po
litical exchange.

SUPERSTITION — Regardless of 
Stassen'« fate at Philadelphia, his 
style of campaigning seems to 
have knocked a  hoary political 
perstitlon into a cocked hat.

With a few notable exceptions, 
even the most eager and ambi
tious presidential hopefuls have 
always figured that It was execra
ble taste for them to admit In 
all honesty that they wanted to 
be president, and a political lia
bility for them to go after It as 
they would court a wife, seek a 
Job or try to advance themselves in 
every way known to man.

It appears now that the people 
love It in about the same way 
they used to thrill at the spectacle 
of Babe Ruth trying to knock the 
ball out of the park ever time he 
came to bat!
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By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff 

A strip teaser has invaded the 
manly campus of Texas AAM Col
lege, thanks to a skit performed 
by the AAM Press Club.

At Its annual -banquet the other 
night, the press club recognised 
the publicity value aemi-undraped 
entertainers have furnished Insti
tutions Such as Louisiana State 
University and Southern Metho
dist University.

The banquet, traditionally an 
affair devoted to ribbing the fac
ulty and student body, was ad- 
tended by more than 100 members 
of AAM publications, college deans 
and their wives, and a few otf-the- 
campua foreigner*.^

President Gibb Gilchrist was al
lowed to aay a few words—writ
ten for him by students. A prin
cipal speaker imported for the oc
casion, was advised to "ten all 
you know in about two minutes.*' 

" I  can do it, too," he told the 
gathering- "What I think would 
take much longer, to toll.

Colorful menus, i m p l o r e d :  
"Please don’t grab food off the 
table — there will be plenty for 
everyone. Guests are asked to 
watch their conduct.”

A faculty committee, composed 
of students, was appointed to try 
a student for numerous indiscre
tions, Including the importing of 
a atrip teaser named Queen!e to 
aid him in a campus political 
campaign.

The five-man committee held its 
meeting at a table In the center of 
the hall and considered charges, 
aga'nst the accused who Was, ns 
yet, not present.

The committee chairman at 
length determined that the culprit 
would be expelled by a vote of 
three to two. and

temoon.

The WSCS of the Lela Metho
dist Church held a meeting at 
the church Monday afternoon. The 
program subject was “ The Watch
word In Advance,”  and was pre
sented as a playlet by four mem
bers of the society. Mrs. O. T. 
Gordon discussed “ Physical and 
Spiritual Hunger In Europe. »fraf 
J. C. Nix read a  letter from Mis* 
Blanche Groves, Missionary to 
China, which was enjoyed by 
members of'the group.

The Business Women’s Circle of 
the Birat Baptist WMS met at 
the church Monday evening for 
their Royal Service program.

Mrs. J. F. Shott presided over 
the program which opened with 
a prayer led by Mra. Ada Thomp
son. Mrs. J. J. Baird gave an im
pressive devotional stressing the 
duties of Christians. Mrs. George 
Stanley gave the “ Laborers To
gether With Ood,”  from the Royal 
Service magazine Mra. Bhortt’a 
subject w ez* "Wh Planter f w  tn« 
Kingdom, In Arabia.*' -

Mrs. Edw. C. Derr discussed 
•Home Mission Work in Arkansas 

and New Orleans.”  The meeting 
was dismissed with prayer led by 
Miss Monnie Gill.

WHITE DEER 
Jimmie Hardin, former 
the White Deer .Bi 
will return for both 
Sunday, while the pastor, Rsv. 
M. G. Upton, and family are at
tending the Southern 
vention in Nashville,

Rev. Hardin served for about 
two years as a chaplain with fits 
Army in Japan, and while there 
conducted a Japanese mission. Ho 
will preach at the morning serv
ice Sunday and at the evening 
service will show pictures of his 
work In the Orient. He and Mra. 
Hardin are now students at ths 
Southwestern Seminary, P o r t  
Worth.

Supt. and Mra. Em mitt Smith 
honored the graduating class of 
White Deer High School, t h e  
faculty, and the school board at 
a formal tea, Saturday evening 
in Sunbeam Hall.

In the receiving lino were Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, James Weather- 
all, preside .t of the Senior Class, 
Jane Powers, secretary; and Prin
cipal and Mra. Fred MulUnga. „  

Several member* of ths Aeolian 
Choir from Amarillo High School, 
directed by Miss Tennle Thomp
son, entertained throughout the , 
evening, with musical numbers 
and a humorous skit.

Mra. B. R. Wears, Mra. Dalton 
Ford, Mrs. R. Y. Corder, and 
Mrs. Ray Vineyard served the 
punch, and assisting with tha 
refreshments were Mra. 8. D. 
Bruce, Miss Clauds Everly, and 
Mra. Dennis Lowery. Mra. Klttie 
Allison registered the guests.

Quentin Williams of Pampa, di
rector of soil conservation m this 
area, was the main speaker at the 
annual stockholders dinner given 
by the White Deer Supply Com
pany, Saturday at noon, hi the 
High School Cafeteria.

Music was furnished by the 
High School Chorus, directed by 
C. A. Jensen.

In the business session, <3. A. 
Sahli of Amarillo, auditor, re

nted the year’s, business for the 
-m had totaled more than $100,-

M A  x '
Only one new director waa 

elected, L. C. O'Neal to replace * 
H. C. McDowell, who has moved 
to Amarillo. L. M. Bichsel and 
W. R. Howard were reelected. ,  
Other directors are A. -J. Dauer, 
Biggs Horn, J. R. Nicholson, and 
George Coffee.

The dinner was served by ths 
members of ths Eastern Star,

The young women's class of 
the First Baptist Sunday school 
here entertained the correspond
ing men’s class at a  banquet Fri
day evening in the church base
ment.

E. E. Mlnter, teacher of die 
men’s class, was toastmaster. Mr* 
Jay Phillips gave the welcome 
and Carroll Pearston, the response. 
Mra. John Baird O'Keefe sang • 
•olo, and Mra. O'Keefe and Mrs, 
Neal Edwards sang a  duet. Fu* 
for thq occasion was furnished 
by Mrs. W. H. Bray, who repre- 
sented a  "Washington Interviews 
Isr.”

Mra. Sot Seitz, teacher et «to  
young women’s class, gava to
short talk; and as the main a d * f

Linda Joyce Perrin, small daugh
ter of Mr. and lira. Cecil Perrin, 
was complimented by her mother 
with a  birthday party Saturday 
afternoon.

Children attending were: Linda 
and Marita Isaacs, Donna Karen 
Beaty, Jackie Bramley, Carmen 
Newman, Jimmy Derr, Glenda 
Beth LaDue, Jeanette Perrin, Al- 
leen Patrick, Jimmy Don Cook, 
Judy Blackburn, Marilyn Barth, 
and Barbara Tuzwcll.

• In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— As the 
screen’s most polished portrayer 
of suave gentlemen, Mclvyn Doug
las, I  decided, should name Hol
lywood’s most sophisticated wom
en—If he had the nerve. He had 
the nerve. But he could name 
only four—Garbo, Dorothy Mc
Guire, Myma Loy and Katharine 
Hepburn.

Said Douglas: "Much of what 
passe? in, Hollywood for sophisti
cation just ain’t  Wisecracking, 
smart alec, flip Jokers are not 

- sophisticates. And on women that 
goes double.”  Garbo, Myma and 
Katharine, he said, are "as subtle 
as good wine and as stimulating 
as a cold shower. Dorothy Mc
Guire gives you the feeling that 
she’s worldly without being bored. 
She’s the New Lock tn sophistica
tion.”

dress, Rsv. M. O. Upton, p a s to r / 
spoke on “ Better Homes Bull# 
a. Better World." The 
was concluded with the 
singing "Blest Be the Tto 
Binds.”

About go members and 
were present.

Friends are blaming a clash of 
Interests for the separation of sil
ent star Dquglas MacLean and 
hie interior decorator wife, Bar
bara Barondess. He’s gone* t o  
New York to work on a play. 
Shell file suit for divorce in 
Hollywood. . .The Bob Mitchums 
are hoping for another visit from 
the stork—their third.

Olga San Juan and Pat Knowles 
are the latest contract casualties 
at Paramount. . !M-G-M to talk
ing about buying the Taylor Cald
well novel, "Thlr Side of Inno
cence,’ ’ for Lana Turner and Bob 
Taylor.
COMING ATTRACTION

Bing Crosby's alrohow for April 
21 should hit a  new high, in 
laugh*- Clifton Webb, the baby 
sitter of "Sitting PrStty,”  takes 
care of the four Croeby kids 
while Bing and Dixie step out 
It’s one of the few times the 
Crosby kids and Bing h a v e  
worked together on the air. They 
explain the absence of the regu
lar Croeby sitter with the line: 
It’s Tuesday night, a n d  on 

Tuesdays she plays third trum-

pet on the Bob Hope program«

Irene Dunne's daughter to now 
12 and attending school in 8«uita 
Barbara. 8he has no thoughts at
following In mama's footsteps in 
Hollywood but to a serious piano 
student. . .Irene *hd her buz- 
band, Dr. Francis Griffin, leavs 
for New York May L

Bob Montgomery win get »170,- 
000 for his role opposite Betts 
Davis In "June Bride.”.  ,  .Sight 
of the week: Buddy Rogers taking 
rhumba lessons st Arthur Mur
ray’s. He has to shake those 
hips with Madeleine Carroll in 

An Innocent Affair."
PREDICTION ON MORGAN

If the Henry Morgan film, "So 
This Is New York,”  to as good 
as the picture’s trailer,' Morgan 
to in as a top Hollywood comic. ’  
The trailer to better than two fea
tures I saw last week. . .Ray 
Bolger is talking about doing a * 
musical version o f  "Charley’s 
Aunt” on Broadway.

David O. Selznick must be go
ing ahead with plans to film 
"Romeo and Juliet”  in  color 

come winter. He has Louis Jor
dan studying with a  Shakespear
ean coach between scenes of “ No 
Minor Vice*.’ ’  Jordan says ths 
plan is for him and Jennifer 
Jones to do the play on the stage 
first, probably at La Jolla this 
summer.

Maureen O'Hara gets songwrit
er as well as star credit for
"Long Denial.”  She wrote a new 
set of English lyrics to an old 
French tune she warbles In ths
ptetur*. .

Playwright John Wexley to burn
ing over London’s banning of hto 
play, “ The Last Mile.”  The Lon- 
don production was called off 
the Lord Chamberlain’s 
which forbids stage 
of prison scenes.

QUICKIES

Impartial trial. 
It 'was duri » the trial that 

fed into the room, a 
in bra and hula skirt.

By Km  1

t



YOUR IU.IH will be ««ally cared for if you get your permanent at La
Bonita Beauty Shop. Ph. ISM.

tur® Values at Texas 
Furniture Co.

2 6 -A — Cosmeticians

Memorial Doy Is Near -  -
Let Ut Mark Your Oravee
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

<H K. Harvester Ph. 1152. Box «2
3— Personal

Luzier's Fine Cosmetics -  -  -
Selected to (tilty our individual re
quirement*. Accepted by American 
Medical Aaaoctation.
Distributor: Thelma Hodges

220 N. HoustonPhons 1473W_________________ _
27— Painting-Paperhanging

TURKISH BATHS

and Pria« 
ul Unga

igrh 
le
P"** .«*• »,

ra. Dalton 
rdar, and 
:rved the 
with the 

» . ». D. 
i-erly. and 
in . lotti*
Ui *-

■ampa, di- 
Ion hi this 
Iter at the 
ner
>piy 
n, In the

I by the
rected by

» ,  O. A. 
dltor, re- 
ae for the 
than $100,-

ctor 
A' replace t 
as moved 
cheel and 
reelected.
J. Dauer, 
)Uon, and

d by t 
i »tar.

ciane of
ty

ìquet FH- 
rch '

r  at dig
«ter. Mrs 

welcome

e sang n
and Mrs.
tue*. Fun

ho repre- 
aterrlew»

■et *m ,- 
te Bette 
e .Sight 

•a taking 
or Mur- 
i those 
-roll la

ÏAN 
1m, "So 
aa good 
Morgan

1 comic, 
two fea- 

. .Kay 
doing a 
Charley's

■team and Mineral Vapor 
■Umiliate Poisons—Swedish Message

Reducing treatment!. For arthritus, 
neurltus. neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidneys. Over gaU atones, 
catarrhal condition* of nose, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
maiwages Phone1 Si*. I

F. E. Dyer, Painting -  Papering
Will Work All Hours 

««ON.  Dwight ________Phone MM
Norman, Painting-Papering
1« N. Sumner Phone IMSW.

Five piece breakfast set, me
tal top $19.50.

Kitchen Range $19.50.
Four piece bedroom suite 

$39.50.
Two good Maytag Washing 

Machines.
Good used bed springs $2.50 

UP-

AIRFIELD
SO All-Purpose Buildings

Call E. J. Swain, Í625J for 
Painting and Poperhonging.

Do You Need New 
Curtains?

massages Phon® 97. 705 W. Poster.
iS æ ÎLl E’S b a t h  c l in ic

'•W

*

Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L. ALLEN

30— Floor Sanding
Sa v eTO

S
money Rent our High- 

Floor Sander. We sell every-
to complete the lob: XJNTGOMER V WARD CO.
FLOOR SA N D IN G

and bedspreads for your 
home? We have one of the 
most beautiful lines of fur
nishings in the city.

4  Last and Found
LOST In downtown distr—  --------

Waltham IT jewel WHet watch on ‘  ' Mid. Reward for
Pho

Chorles Henson— Phene 2049 m a h o g a n y  
Floor Sanding -  -  -  Finishing

b h S ' - - -----  We'ff'alr'-condltlqn your boma.'offic*. * 3
-100 REW ARD Des Moore, Tinner, Ph. 102 S

, return to 
me 1813A2.

Phone 1584M Leonard RRtenhouee 
31— Plum bing-H eating

210 N. Cuy 1er Ph. 607
leaf tabi» dining

M i l
m n r

room suite 
celain top

iturn of Bird dog. SoMd white 
■ ?»  cam.. H ^ m .  i? late.er Belts. Call 2020W or

5 — G o ra g e t
L. J. CftABB, JR.

Ph

Super Service
__ Jood Gulf No-No* Ona ■Ire Repair - Accessories
752 601 S. Cuyler

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasoli! 

122 South Cuyler
■Popular Oils.

Phone 17«

P L U 'M B iN S 'S U P T C n rr  
Have a limited sapply 'of 

bathroom sets including tubs, 
lavatories and toilets to be 
sold in sets of three pieces 
«only.

L. H. SULLINS 
320 W . Kingsmill 

32— Uphofstering-Repair

can trad* that oM ■

Sizes 20 foot width up to 100 foot length. 
Most of them with hardwood floors. 
These can be used for homes, tourist 
courts, cottages, garages, barns, etc.
Extra lumber, plumbing fixtures and 
heating equipment, pipe fittings, com
modes, lavatories, mirrors, stoves, drink
ing fountains, water softeners and ice wa
ter cooling system with 3 H.P. compress
or. Hot water heaters large enough for 
homes, tourists courts and washaterias.
Pumps with motors up to 15 H. P. *
Open fpr inspection and soles 7 days per 
week.

Brick Building 12x80 for rent. 
Sm  Cart Harrii, 320 S. Cuy
ler.

110— City Property
OWN YOUR HOME—Reduced orlo*. 2 room modern. See Norman, H< 

Texas. Rm. 12 after S. oui

Lots, Barrack*, Buildings
Jor. eale. Pi

bÖOTl
Phone 9 MW.
tH -  W ESTO N 

Ph. 1398 Realtors Ph. 2011M
I room duplex _____
Large « room house »6260.

W ? r r H O i l l S ,  Phone 1478

PITTS FARM  EQUIPM ENT 
Ford Tractors Dearborn Implem
Butler 1,000 bu. grain stor- Heavy Duty lndu$tr 

age bins Mower*
Farm Mower* Grain Bed Wagon*

Breody Garden Troctor* with all Attachment*. 
Across Street from Ball Park Phone 68* t

C H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N . Wynn* Phone 2372

HOGUE-M ILLS EQUIPM ENT, IN C  *

112 E. Francis Phone 1644
eieiher"

fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Coz,
E. Postar. Phone 1T42W. Bo* 1161.

-  EWhi-rnSrFOR ‘ SÄLE:Warner Di Stewart-tor

ou'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W * feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113.

Furniture Slip’ Covers. Mrs. J. 
W . Brummett, 310 N. Davis. 

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop -  -

condition« hold iroo 
ralle «out;

nit Machine, universal 
oner, and various other oods. BoskRUIh Lemoi 
>uth of Skellytown.

-ter,
»

Bishop and Milam, Salvage
GEORGE W . GRAHAM , Manager

Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Pampa Air Base 
Night at Schneider Hotel

Nice I room home on Garland 62060. .  Furniture optional.
» room house, east part of town. *«06 down, balance terms, 

oveljr « room homo on the hillS K nodern, double garage, 
.ted N.-Banks f«#00. 

hume, double garage.

floors on floor furnace. 
N. Weet St.

MRS. VER N A STEPHENS

Irwin's Furniture
505-509 W . Foster Ph. 291

D  YOUR car going good' Let us 
give It an overhaul job. We handle 
parte for your car.

Mac's West Foster St. Garage 
Phone 1459

621 8. Cuyler Pampa Craft Shop P ltft 
LET US put your old furniture In

new style. Upholstering and repair-

610
lng properly done. 
FUGATE UPHOLSTER! 
0 N. Banks___________ PI

Y SHOP
hone 1817W

Schneider Hotel Garage 
Cities Service Gas & Oils

Complete
lubrloatl

motor service. Wash and
:lon.

J. t. ÖLÄND'5 SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 
33— Curtains

C . y .  Newton Service Station
WE DO your ourtalns on str.tchers,

«2« W. Y
WOODIE

Foster Phone «61

put It in ehsp

cb^Êtiu

Wants your old car. " li®7!! 3 4 — -Laundry

also lace table cloths. Call 14MW. 
S13 N. Davi«.

It In shape for summer driving. 
*"------ till. Phone 4|l

Clean-up sale on used living- 
room furniture 
2 piece suite, good condition 
$49.50.
2 good studio divans $29.50 
each.
Another divan $19.50.
Also on* for $10.95.

Select your suite to
morrow.

N EW  LISTINGS
Newly decorated 4 room modern home, 100 foot front, 
$1500 down payment.
New large 5 room house, $2000 will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor, Phone 1264
Insurance -  Loans • Real Estate

----  ,  room modern.newly decorati
Lovely 6 room 1 

Possession with sale.
Nice 6 roe 

hardwood 
*T«M.

Dandy 2 bedroom home with I rentals 
In rear, all nicely furnished. Well 
located. Priced right.

1 room modern. Talley Addition. 6800 will handle.
I room furnished home, does In 

810.600.
One 2 room, one 8 room, one tin 

building 16*86, all to be moved.
6 room modern home, 6 lots *6600.
4 nice duplexes, well located.
t nice 6 room homo*. I room duplex, corner lot 140*160 ft. 

good bustni 
quick eale.

Motor Trucks -  International Tractors -  Farm Equipment 
Quonset Steel Bldgs. -  -  -  Sargent Loaders 

Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 
John Bean Sprayers -  -  Kraus* Plow* -  • Cherokee

Groin Loaders , , 1

821 W . Brown Phone 1360

115— O ut-of-tow n Property
FOR BALE building 84x40. Bide dose 

"une 8. Inquire Wrinkle Drug.

e Just nortl 
rad Gasoline«  Ell

Three room modern 
orth of the North-
___  lent at Skell:

town. Bea Ellis Lemons, one ml 
south of Skellytown. Si

on pa 
location. Prl

lavement.____>niiced for

bedroom iTTme uncTar con
struction in gone-McCoy Addition. 
Completed by Juno 1st. J. 0» Mo- 
Coy. Phono 817J.

7ft M lif l lo n a n iit  \m w »•■wwawvwwv \ wwlef « J

1ELIUS M O TO R  Co. 

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

PICk-UP.Delivery service on all 
work—Help-Self, roughdry. flnlah. Bates Laund. 52& S. Cuyler. Ph 1888.

IRONING? SEWING?

j a * » 816 W. Foster
ilaln
ray.

ELECTROLUX cleaner *  air purifier. 
Guaranteed to give complete satts- 
factlon. For free demonstrations

V-Belts for oil size motors. 
Lown supplies, Annit* for 
every purpose, where soap is 
needed.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO. 
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Frank's

Killian Bros. Garage
US V . Ward Phone 1818

r SyiNlKiER'S GARAGE 
703 W . Foster Phone 337 

All Types Auto Repairing.

Let me do your ironing and pi 
tewing in my home. 400 8. Qi 
Juwt weet of Craven Street. 

MITCHELL'S Laundry. «10 E. Fred-

call Robert Cowger,
N. Cuyler.

— ^ f k e t q u k n '

eric. Help-Tour-Self’ wet waah 
rpugh dry. Pick-up. Dell. Ph 2598.

to
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W , Foster Phone 143 
Flank Breining, Lefors, Texas

ibrlcatlon. Auto Bervlc*
. . - . w i n  oms Motor Co. 

Pompo Sofety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock absorbers for all ears. General

^ Efficient service.

We are now ready 
do your finished

Work in our laundry. Two 
days Service during summer 
months.

Barnard Laundry
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002

liiî îî
is Electric Appliance Co.

80S W. Browning Phon* T47
FURNITURE N E W S ' - : ---------

Was him 
irons«

Ti

Store
108 W . Foster Phon» 2082

LOANS
Ws buy and sell guns, watches. Jew

elry and used merchandise.
Bee ue first when buying or sailing

rexosI
for true value.

suite IH.M.piece chrome dtnnette i 
place love seat 666.60.

Unfinished chest Ilf'sA 
Singer Sewing Machine 668.6«.
See our lovely Bibles, Plaques an« 

cards. Ideal for the grad-

USED RANGES A N D  
REFRIGERATORS - -

71— Wei>t*4 to l i iy  (cent.)
Lovely 4 bedroom home sloes in. ran

tal in rear 818.60«.
116— Forms -  Randies

W A N TE D  T O  B U Y --------
Ouns, sporting goods, tools, jewelry.

4 room modern noms on Yeager 12606.fully equipped. PricedDown town cafe 
for quick sals.

HIahest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Stor*

Grocery store 1806« stock. I room Uv-
lng^quarters, foo t locatici

Spedo! on Acreage
lion. Priced

Phone 2102 
F. A D D IN G TO N

W A N TE D !
iron and metal—oars bought for 

any model, anytime. Call, 
be glad to make an offer on 

aeiythlng available.
C. C. M A TH E N Y

TIRE AND SALVAOB 
lit  W. Foster Phone 1061

Junk, trm

Two well established down town 
businesses, large Income. Priced 
right.

8 lots on ,N. Somerville, also some 
good business lota.

Have some good wheat and row-crop

Your Listings Appreciated
TtuJKee

Fifty-four acres just out of 
city limits $7500. W ill take 
good cor, truck or small 
house in trade. Call 1831.

117— Property to be moved

f . H. A. Furnished Wm® on ÎîMgh««
St. for m J®. about $1300 make« 

own payment. 830.81 balano®
m m m o wmonthly. Phone TH.—  --------_ _
Exclusive Listings Solicited.

FOR CHEAPER and better heuse 
moving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederick Pampe

78— GrecejNe end Meats
SHOP J 0 Ñ B ' M A R K ET

JO H N  I. 
Res. Ph. 777

1ADLEY 
Off. Ph. 777

for foods that are fresher
priese lower. Open seven dam p  
— tk. Corner Frederick and Barn*

greeting
uatM.
MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
s t e Fh e n s ô S

k. broiUre far eel* 61 sack, 
ebeter. 1 mllea south of

REDMAN ■d e n b H
Phone 467

ypÂîflTüftsrçç-
^ ^ ^ ■ P h o n e  1618

TA L D W 1 Ñ t S Ga RASE-

n o iW T iip i^  BU,,Ph.'382 
■ EAGLE Ra d i a t o r  sHö p  
516 W . Foster Phone 547

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inee Lawrence 

Help-8elf, Soft-water, drier*. Pick
up delivery wet we-h, rough dry. 

Phone 406 *81 East Atchison
« r r a r p s e ir

4*6 B. Cuyler ____ ,___
Complete household furnlehlnge.

62— Musical Instrument
ARRANGE now for music lessons 

thro' summer months, with Pampa

1 used Magic Chef Rang* In 
A -l condition— also other 
used ranges.
On# late model 8 foot Servel ,  raulkn. r— —  - n  
Refrigerator, newly raflnlsh- |i-4fers*s-Cenle-1fots

One 100 lb. capacity ice re- 
frigerotor.

THOM PSON HARDW ARE

G. C. Stork, I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate Office Ph. 2208 
Room 3 • Duncan Bldg.
FOR BALE 6 room house, 8 bedroom 

carries good loan. 
1100 T<

floor■  furnace. 
See after 6 p.r re rrace.

ùt. and deliver your
~ É S l H r i h  netrough dry and wet wash. We 

help-your-setf service..
KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 

11» N. Hobart Phone Itt

___________ _____WIV—*
Muelo Store. 116 N. Cuyler.

6 4 -W ra riV  ‘--------■ina ApnareT
föfiFöKf---------
balance buy "1

îS n !ÎS
Careful 

ling. Curly 
t. Ph. 12A

3 5 — C J ea n in g -P reu in g

Ifcone
-rea, Local Transfer

2447M________ 408_B. Qilleeple

IR O N IN G  W A N T E D

w i a n r r s a ____ .
For foot balance buy "The Colt 
Bhoe”  Call S017M. Mrs. Papl Jenks, 
41764 8. qilleeple.

67— Radio*

Bruce and Son, Transfer
■eurohold furniture given excellent 

cere In packing and in transit. Ph. 
—  «86 B Cuyler.

Phone 1386J
f lP  TOP Cleaners.

lek'»lean, press, pick 1008 Al cock St.

■  412 Roberta
T-hoiTe 8ii9 We

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-up and Delivery

. . .. 817 B. Barnes Phone I»up and deliver, ’— *  ----- ---------

Ï P I _____ dandelion destroying
. [or work—Call 124 Tex Evans 

. for Curly Boyd

-Mattresses
MATTRESS

*T guaranteed repair on any 
make radio. D. and O. Radio Shop.

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estot* 
1st Notional Bonk Bldg. 

Phone 388

117— Property to be moved
Bids will bo accepted on mov- 

ing these two buildings. One 
100 ft. on# 168 ft. located 
ot Pampa Arm y A ir Base to 
be moved ond set on founda
tion ot Recreation Park. Con
tact Wad# Thomasson, Ph. 
1766.

I sx Y iB j 'B .m t r
¿Kicks

___tly f _____
ed 8 bedroom home. Hardwood 
floors, fenced back yard. Street now
being
Hugni

paved. 404 'S. Graham 
iss-FItts Addition.

St.

tint tuHKgfi BIN liii W. WILKff.
N*w houst® to b® mQV®4*

House for sole to be moved. 
See

L. H. SULLINS 
320 West Kingsmill

W* Can Furnish tou  With 
AU8TRA-WHITK COCKRELLS 

AT *0
se U» —

121— Automobiles

JA M
IH_>. cu;

For Those Oood

J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 r M IC8!i.SRa'f%^7»:i?  8i°i\0* ‘Ä -  

42 years in the Panhandle

___ ____  R b on ^ im
CHICKS

328 8. Cuyler.
69— O il ¿¡eld fquipm gntPAMPA MATTRESS CO.For Mattr®s® Work oi Quality 

817 W. Foster__________  Phon® <33 Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd

11— Male Help Wanted
____ with som® feed atoreo® to work in ator® and

_ W h Y  TRADE OFF OR SELL Soles -  Service -  Weldi
103 S. Hobart Phone 
6 f— Farm Equipment

truck, full ttme  ̂ Job. Apply 
person Haiarveeter Feed Store.

your old mattress, when we can 
make It Into a new lnnersprlng or 
renovate it for you.
Youngs Mattress Fqctory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125

614

Now In Progress
Army surplus build

ings and material

Gray County Feed & Hatchei 
854 W , Fo»ter Phone ‘ 
88— Faeds-Seads-Plants

:hery
1161

Yell
WILL TRADE

Men Wanted
38— Venetian Blinds
Get Venetian Blinds-------

icott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

installed In your home now for summer comfort.
office

943 8. Faulkner
39— Hosiery

Phone 1S«S

HOSIERY properly men dedr-A stitch 
in tim® «ave* nine. Mr®. Ted

to wreck buildings at 
Pampa Army Air Field.
Part or full-time. Can 
work «very day. See
Pinkerton at T-150 at 41— Lawn Mower* -  Sow Shop

the Base.

DIESEL - ‘TRACTOR 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Industry need* nualifled mechanics 
and Engineers. High Pay Domestic 
and Foreign ~ “

Ve

— - . Duck
worth, 640 N. Nelaon,________

YEARS mending experlenc®. Mall

offer to 
thru oui 
qualified

or bring ho*e to La Dell® Maher 
S33 W. Klnggmlll. Pampa. Texan.

*n opportunities. Special 
/eteraqp. when you get 
program you are really 
4o other tralnln* 

like It. Writs for our Tral 
free Placement advisory service. 
Tractor Training Service. P. O. 
Box 3018, Amarillo. T am .

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.

H G n M ,

K ,

WoAt on 
■have hie 
nine mile*

S H Ë P H É R D'S 
Lown Mower and Sow Shop 

612 E. Field St. Ph. 2434W.

International Port* & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360 

■ * -1 0 ^ 0 - 'Í9«t¿rr

wanted for bookkeeping
■____ . Kaneee. ApplyAmen et Ideal Food

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
IDEAL Lnwnmower grlmllne and re-

8n*^ used Alila Chalmers Combine.
Machinery Co.

All buildings must go at once. 
Many types and sizes such 
as 20x40; 20x32; 20x50; 
20x100; 20x160. Some with- 
hardwood floors. Some with
out floors. These buildings 
ore In excellent condition and 
priced to sell quickly as we 
wont to leave town.
We hove black metal pipe 
of various sizes for sole, very 
nice gos heating stoves, lava
tories. comodes, showers and 
miscellaneous.

FIELD SEED
Hegari, can* Sudan, sweet 
Sudan, Kafir, Sorgo, African 
Millett, Bonita. All of these 
in certified ond regular. 
Plenty of grass and lown 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.
Harvester Feed Co.

Ph. 1130 800 W . Brown
RANfcHSSS- 6R ¥rUcKfJS-T.>w

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
In City homes, Suburban property, 

with acreag. . . .  Business and in
come property, ranging from 8176(1 
up. Good farma and ranchas. W  
located.

t  W . CABE, Real Estate _____
Phone 1046W. 426 Crest For Sale by

_
191(7 FOUR dour Plymouth for ei 

Good running condition. J. L. B'
Imrtim, Fhllllp* Pumpa C-----mile» south «aat of Farm!..

ale._. _. Jev- 
.  „...V- Camp. S 

of Pampa. Ph. 1766

for a
for Ford — .. line Chevrolet

œ  w i Th7.v?r
1 Convertible or 1842 F

Chevrolet
■ M e

quire I486 E. Francia.
òvvi —

. . . . .  _. ___Fleet'
and differences. In

ner -  -  -
FOR BALE by owner 2 bedroom 

house, floor furnace, hardwood
1926 Chevrolet »-door sedan, goodcondition. Priced low. 400 8. Gray.

Symbol Ring 
Tops Wedding 
Band Field

NEW YORK N. T .  —  A symbol 
ring for brides tops the new ool- 
lection of wedding ring designs 
created by O. M. Reaen, who 
make« only matrimonial band«.

Sevan three-petaled s t y l i s e d  
flowers carved In brilliant white 
palladium are mounted on a  wide 
yellow gold band. The throe petals 
stand for "Love, Honor and Obey," 
Reaen explain«, and, “ Af course,"
he adda, “ this bridal promts« la 

In the wigood for every day In tb* week."
FI v* other new wedding ring 

design* tor the current aoaaon 
bring to 720 the total number 
dreamed up by this on* craftaman
In the past 25 year*. All are »ride.
ranging from a quarter to 
inch. All make ua* of the platinum 
metal palladium. *

One la a simulated expansion
watch bracelet brought, down to 
finger ai«e. Link* are of gold with 
a fresh white stream of palladium
flowing through tha center. Anoth- 
■ ■  M  m faner revivea an old Victorian 
design of gold laced together with 
six precloua palladium ribbon*.

Price* rang* from $25 to IU0 
retail. Knurled and acallopad rims 
of gold frame a central motif of 
10 diamond* In marqula* shaped 
palladium settings Ilf a ring that 
retails at th« top prtc«. Rubles, 
set In pink gold flow«ra, with 
d i a m o n d s  outlining palladium 
leaves is the moat elaborate dec
orative motif In th« collection.

Watch Dog Group I* 
Formed in Dallas

floors throughput n®w paint, near 
hifrh school. Easy payments. 12000 
will handle. Phono 304M._________

end of
Coline,

alfalfa hay. any quanity. Floyd Co. 
Hay Grower* Assn. Contact Jîob

5 room horn* N. Duncan. Good 
terms.

3 bedroom home N. Gray.
Nice rental apartments. N. 

Russell. Income $160.00 per 
month. Priced to sell.

STONE -  THOM ASSO N  
119 W . Kingsmill Phone 1766

Blmmons. Phon. 1»9. Lmknay, Tax.
90— Wanted to Rant

Liberal.
pair. Nat Lunaford 2#6 W. Albert.
fh<

Help Wonted
nëëdëdfl

one 2265J,_______________
42— Building M aterials

ibi
C<

__________ __________»I« W, Poetar
70— M i t c e l l o n e o u « _____
Curtis 5 h.p Motor Air-Com-

Ösborn
Phon® 494

Exchange rent 4-room duplex 
on South Harrison, Amarillo 
for 4 or 5 room house or du
plex, apartment in Pampa 
unfurnished. Call Sanders at 
Gilbert's. Ph. 661.

bedroom home on E. Franc 1« St. 
»16.60«.

F. H. A. home on Duncan Street. 
$«,600.

6 room furnished hnme on ivi, aerea 
>6.260.edfte of town --------

6 room home on 6 acres edits of town 
$12.660.I room modern home on E. Locust 
8t. «3.760.S®lfy Laundry food location 

0 room horn® on th® hill 01S.OOO.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT bedroom with private 

entrance. Clone In. Prefer xentle- 
Phone 1934.

Waitress needed at
Cafe 510 S. Cuyler.

Ô ÏÏÏÂs

JUBT arrived truck load of new lum
ber. N. L. Welton. Phone «002FS
or 8t. Rt. 2. Pampa

13— Mole t  Female
Help Wanted

4 3 — C arpentry
WANTED carpenter work. Remodel- 

tnx and building repair. C. C.. In*Ohshandler. Phone 2250J.

pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. Se* C. V, 
Newton, 623 W . Foster. Ph. 
461. 

d aVEs

See Ted Harrison or 
Lowell Gilliland at 
Pampa Air Base gate R&oM >r 
or Schneider Hotel,
Pampa, Texas.____

New and used furniture ator* 56.690. 
Rent property on 8. Ballard St. $4,600,
We appreciate your Rating*. _

Arnold Real Estate Co.

rent outline
entrance, connecting bath, l i lt  
Francis. Phone 2008J.

Duncan Building 
Room No. 6 Phone 758

nel*. Phon®
CLAB-90
Ä10E CLEAN sleeping rooms. lnner-

LARQB I room, modern home for 
•ale by owner, cellar, strawberry

on® lady, aal®* work l aaan
____ Jor fall lift® of
appliance*. Must hav® car. 

In person to W. L. Ayers, 
Co. 113 Fast Francis.

For general repairing and
building— Work guaranteed. 
Owen C. Wilson, Star Courts,

___ fatAblNO POST
Complet* lln* plumbing fixture*,

*o galvanised pipe, w i  roll and <
change.

614 8. Cuyler Nife Phone t$«7J

72— Wonted

1
■ay

key urod eirotrie refrigerators, 
hav* refrigerator* f*r rote. Jo* 

Phon* I

I  apri n *s.^fnvpw
lng bath. »06 E

Ñ T f t m jÉ H B
private antrance. connect- 
“ ■ -  Beryl. Ph. »418J.

patch, large lot. on hard surface 
road. Carriea good loan.
Location 941 S. Faulkner.

___  bedroom for rent 409 Greet.
Rhone HU. _______

Broadview Hotel Phone 9549
B, E. FERRELL 

Phones 341 and 2000W.
ewktne. 161. Clean Rooms. 704 W. Foster. FOR 8ALE by owner 4 room house 

• * lehr..........................

/anted dinner cook. Apply in 
parson at Vantine's White 
W ay ond Cafeteria.

Cabin 6, Miami Highway. 
Carpenter and Repair Work of

W ay and Ca
TT"~ lif«irñrT

All kinds. Phon« 1768J.
44— Electric Service

S122NÒ 8TÌ 
•took Involi 
tag n o d  bi

Opportunity

tag good bu*

&fca"tTh

'AÏIÔN excellent location. 
Iced and equipment.- Do- 
nutaro*. Writ* Box H. 8. 

New*.
19— Wotch Repair
duädly Hamrick, Ph. 376W.

WAt«h.^clock repair. 860 8. Faulkner.

A L  LAW SO N NEON
Established In Pampa 1886. Phon* 8888 

8tar Rout» t. Pampa, Texas.
Martin Neon Sign Co.

We’ll put
406 8. ¿ S a r i '

our nam®

5 A — Prof. Service
For Practical Nurse

In IlfhU. 
Phon® 3307

b o n e v t c t l o a n - ------------
On ertici«  of valu* - - -

a-d ^ m s s fc f r  **
Call Mary F. Walker Ph 3841W,
56— Nursery
ÒMLOIUEN cared for in my bom* Sÿ

24— Shoe Repairing ~
Goodyear Shoe Shop

"Always A Horn* tor Sick 8ho«i”
115 W . Fostpr, Pompa, Tex.

day or hour. 
PhOTO 8627» H
57— Instructiey

841 8. Fa«lkner

ViMT PAMl’A Huslnero Coltar* over 
Empire Cafe, where they are now 
located. Day and night classes. Ph.

26— Industrial Service
ÄLL TT pE i carpenter work, new jobs 

or repairing done. Ph. 2846W. Leo 
_Wat*on, 779 N*. Pank».
Goslrâts Made to 0r<

for ears, trucks, tractors and In- 
Bgg equipment. All types sheet

313
61— Furniture
r o r ï x n r  |Machin». 1

OR SALE 1917 Maytag Washing
Machln», round tub, with pump. 
Price Is'.OO. Cabot Kingsmill Camp.
Ho'i*» No. 8. Phone 226«Jl._____

»VR 8ALk oractieallv new Uaytag 
d fou r fa r  ----- ----------

* ju 5>c l if f  SUPPLY CO.
8 E. Brown Phon«  1880

’S ra Water Well Service
Ph. 1880. 11 « w. Tuke 

Work - -

Washer and lour tube, also new rollaway bed and mattress. 881 ti.
Sumner, _______ • . . «

¿LOSE-OtTT on lawn and Porok tar- ntture. Three piece eeu. Solid Oak 
Wood, Natural finish.

‘e^ ò n o m y ' f u r n i t u r e
615 W  Foster Phone 535 
the G. E. Home Freezer ' ;SeoI

•d in Steel" now on display. 
OGDEN -  JO H N SO N

D o It Every Time 6 MM «ft® By Jimmy Hado

L Ü

r .

partly 1
t t t :

,ftrtly fiirnl»h®d. 617 N. Pwlght
H A M P TO N , Realtor
Duncan Bldg.

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
5~ör TRIMHLl. Real Estate drslrr 

will be «way 6 w®®k* cm buain®t>n 
and vacation. Watch return date
W . H. H A W K IN S, Realtor 

Phone 1852 -  1309 RHam

partly furnlfthed

room duplex, floor furnace*, 100 ft 
corner lot 1*500.
bedroom furnished horn® Graham 0t. 10150. 

t bedroom home 
•6760—$1400 down.4 bed^rajm, double garage, clone In.

Large 6 room horn®, floor furnaue, on 
N. W ilt St. $7056. 
room furnished $4500. 
room North 8umn®r $7500. 
room Semi-modem $1750. 
room Semi-modern, $600 down.4 room, 6 lot*, will tak® car or truck 

on trad® $3500.
story brick business bldg. $40,000.

FARMS
Ona of tha best wheat Improved farm* 

In Gray County 2 mile* of Patnpa.

• g & f

U8 of wheat goes 1125 per acre.
21« acre wheat farm. 160 In wheat, all

wheat goro. 8 miles of Pampa 1136 
per acre.Your Listings Appreciated

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831
FOR Ba LR nrw modernmodern garage apart.

St large lot near High 
ulMtng site for that

ment on rear
School. Ideal building site fo 
new home. Be* owner. 1830 Mary 
Ellen.

FOR SALE 76 toot seat front lot Inlar b jo fc  on WlUlaton. Ph, 1461W.

1947 Chevrolet Oluh -----1947 Jeep Station Wagon.
104« Ford 2-door.1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
Three 1940 Chevrolet 2-door.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-\JOore.Two 1988 Chevrolet 2-doora,___

C O LLU M  & SANDERS
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
j. r i c h  M o t o r  C 0 7

Used car* bouxht and sold. 
Auto Pointing and Body Work#

Skelly Gas and Oil
End of ”Y" on Amarillo Highway

James Rich, Owner-Manager
TAMPA USED CAR LOT 

301 N. Cuyler .Phone 1646
Aero** from Jr. High
GOOD u be !)  CARS 

40 Ford coupe RAH.
Model “A" 4 door RAH.
1941 Ford 4 door RAH.
$i|l xOldsmobll® 2 door.

Toy Hulse, 872 W . Foster
C. C. MÌCAD buy. and «elle good1 u»ed 

oar«. 421 S. Olllespte Miami High 
way. Phone MW.

C AI.L  280 fur W recker Service - -  •
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost

■5V,. AND G. MOTOK CO.
We buy sell and exchange care. 

214 N Ballard Phone 261
See— Try— Buy

TH E  NEW
KAISER or FRAZER 

For Immediate Delivery
Garvey Motor Co.

700 W . Foster Phone 55
Pampa Garage & Salvage

1937 Chevrolet truck.
1936 Chevrolet tudor wedan.
1936 Ford tudor ardan.
1984 Chevrolet tudor sedan.
If we don’t have It, we can get It 
80» W. Klngamlll ______Phone 1G61
122— Tru ck s-Tra ile r*
FOR feALE'1840 Ford one ton pickup! 

New nalnt Job. new motor new 
transmifKlon. K. C. Barrett,
N. Frost. Phone_3140W.

609

1945 DODGE truck. L. W. B. 3-*p®ed axle, 38.0900 ft< t».isl miles, excellent
contilt ion. $1150. Ke® 111 N. ,0111®»-
nle.

126— Motorcycles
AUTHORIZEDIndian MotorcyHe Hale* A Servir® 

783 East Frederic Phon® 2179J
127— Accessories

W E W ILL  BUY
th® unused miltngs in your old tires on trade-in for

NEW GOODYEAR TIRE*
OGDEN - JOHN SON

Formerly C.unn Bros, 601 W, Footer

Airfield Disposal 
ram PlannedProgi

DALLAS —{ffj— Forty-* e v e n  
buildings and fixtures at Majors 
Army Airfield, .Greenville, Trill b« 
offered to priority groups In the 
first action of a two part disposal 
program to clear the area of prop
erty to ba removed tor off-site 

i, the Regional Office of War 
■qta Administration

DALLAS — {/P)— Dallas County
government yesterday had a large 
body of citizens planning to ch«ek 
its efficiency and weed out tt« 
faults.

The Dallas County CltlMija As
sociation was organized here Wed
nesday.

The new group has raprasaatto
tives from 18 tncorforated towns 
outside the city of Dallas, from 
Dallas and from two Incorporated
towns within Dallas' boundaries, 
Highland and University Parks.

An embargo la a stoppage of 
ahlpa or merchandise by sovereign
authority.

Political Calendar
■Tha Pampa Nrws has bron author.
Ixed to praaant th* name* of th* fob- OM P* lowing eltlient aa Candidata* for of
fice* aubjact to tha action of th* 
Democratic votera in their primary

July
flcaa aubject to tha action 
Democratic votara lr 
election on Saturday,
For fount» Sheriff t 

JEFF OUTHRIB 
G. H. KYLE •

For State Representative« 
«2nd DUtrlct—

GRAINGER McILHANT 
CARL B. MORRIS 
VINCENT KERSEY 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. "Pat”  PATRICK 

For County Judge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk«
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tux Assessor an# 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer i 

OLA GREOORY 
For County Attorney«

If. ». VIA 
JOHN F. STUDER 

For County Commlsslonori 
Precinct 1—

ALVA G. KINO
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. "Hank”  BREININ®
C. H. "Taad" BIGHA1C 

Precinct ?—
NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "Bill”  GRAHAM 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
IRVIN W. COLE 

Precinct It 
JAMES A. HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Constable i 
Precinct 1—

C. S. CLENDENinDN
D. L. DAY

Precinct t— , -A',
C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "Bill”  LANGLEY 
EjARL LEWIS 

For Justice of th*
Precinct 1«

E. A. VANCE 
W. V. m x —
A. C. THOMAS

iriWi. ... ta

m r

.f, ■
» i i

■



« 9  INCH FOLDAWAY A l |88
H D  OUTFIT £  f

Convenient— somfortable! Sturdy W . 
■Im I link spring rntton mattress.

It*-R. 10.45

927MIAVY WARDOLEUM 
RUOSI PRICED LOWI

Ou» Boast felt hate floor covering! 
TJvelv color» . . pattern*. 9 i l2 ' swr.

x j.io  u e m e  0 4 5
TWIN W AFFLI H ON _ * 7
D U  «m each Iron (how* when to powr 
hanker! Oeoane-pleled; Wainat handle*.

RIDUCICI HANDY I- 
G ALL ON CAMP JUO •

Anapa barerapn hot jot cold I 
Cbeehsry liner; aluminum tap.

V
Sere*

mát

SENSATIONAL SALII 0 0 8 8  
SAVE $6 ON PORTARLI

Powerful Airline 3-way portable! Strik
ing aluminum case. AC/DC-battery.

LONG SLEEVE FUJI 0 9 8  
RAYON SPORT SHIRT ^  °
Handsome, cool and comfortable. Tops 
for leisure wear. In co lon . S-M -L

REDUCEDI M-W  
VACUUM CLEANER I

Rayufarfy 57.95. Cleans with powerful 
suction. Price includes 10 attachments.

4 Ç 8 8

w | . 38c

1 0 0
I pr. |

Snappy 'circular stripes—elastic knit-in 
tope! Mercerised cotton. Sires 10 to 12.

RUN'S GAY, STRIPED 
SPORT SLACK SOCKS

Easy to install. Buy it today . . .  enjoy 
cool, filtered air tonight. 1500 c-f.m.

''SPORT KING M /A 9  
TAIT CASTINO Rill.

Level wind. Adjustable spool en 
Chrome-plated brass. Cap. 100 yds.

Spongy rubber soles. Hastie slip-on 
.strap. One o f many gay styles, 4-9.

SMARTLY STYLID
SPRING COTTONS -  V

You’ll rave about them—high-styled 
quality cottons at this smashing low 
prjpe! See our big variety, the rich 
colors, new designs. Sites 9-15,12-20.

NOVELTY KNIT SHIRT l i Q  
FOR WORK OR SPORT
Lightweight! Cool! Crew necks, short 
sleeves in stripes, design, solids. S-M-L

COPPER RIVETED 1 94
DUNOARUS FOR RUN J

Rugged, Sanforised blue denim (max. 
shrinkage IX ). 4  pockets. Sices 28-42.

USE YOUR CREDIT. ASK AROUT WARDS TIME PAYMENT PLAN.

RIO. 49c  COTTON P W C
KNIT SHIRTS 3 /
Combed cotton shirts for boys or girls. 
Harmonizing stripes and solids. l-6 x .

Reg.
MEN’S SPIED STYLE F I .
FINS COTTON BRIEFS 3 4 C

Coinbed cotton in a fine ribbed knit. 
Double crotch, taped fly front. S-M-L^

RUN’S LIGHTWEIGHT 0 2 9  
SUMMER WORK PANTS JL
In • blue and white cotton pincheck. 
F formed (1%  shrinkage). 30 to 44.

_ _ _ —---------

* ■ -k

Outstanding Values in Clothing, Home Furnishings, 
Paint and Auto Needs. Come in today for choice selec
tions. Limited quantities on several items.

Reg. 72.99

HANDSOME TAPESTRY SOFA BED
Tb s  convenience o f  an rxtra bedroom’ — the comfort o f  a full-sire fnner- 
apring bed—the utility o f a smart sofa . . .  you get all three plui Sale Sav
ings too! Neatly tailored in cotton tapestry . . .  rich Walnut finished arms.

Or Tnm:%7 D*ws 
fé  m Mirth

87,:
delightful 

3 8 '.

SNUG

Run-resistant rayon tricot; wovrni- 
In solid colors. Pink, white. S-M-L-


